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NATIONAL 
ARCHIVES 

OFFICE of 
INSPECTOR GENERAL 

January 19. 2017 

Via email 

Re: Request for NARA OIG Audit Manual and Investigation Manual (NARA OIG FOIA 17-10) 

This letter is in response to your letter, received January 6, 2017 requesting "the NARA OIG 
Audit Manual and ... the NARA OIG Investigation Manual." The National Archives and 
Records Administration (NARA) Office of Inspector General (OIG) does have an "OIG 
Investigation Manual" but instead has a Special Agent Handbook rel~d to you under NARA 
OIG FOIA 17-09. The NARA OIG does have an Office of Audits Policy Manual which appears 
to be responsive to your request for an Audit Manual. It is attached. 

If you have a dispute with this response, you may contact the OIG's FOIA Public Liaison, James 
Springs, for assistance at: 

National Archives and Records Administration 
Office of Inspector General 
8601 Adelphi Road, Room 1300 
College Park, MD 20740-6001 
(301) 837-3018 

james.springs@nara.gov 

If you are unable to resolve your FOIA dispute through the FOIA Public Liaison, the Office of 
Government Information Services (OGIS), the Federal FOIA Ombudsman's office, offers 
mediation services to help resolve disputes between FOIA requesters and Federal agencies. The 
contact information for OGIS is: 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES and 

RECORDS ADMlNISTRATION 

8601 ADELPHI ROAD, ROOM 1300 

COLLEGE PARK. MD 20740-6001 

www.archives.gov 



Office of Government Information Services 
National Archives and Records Administration 
8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS 
College Park, MD 20740-6001 
ogis@nara.gov 
ogis.archives.gov 
202-741-5770 or 1-877-684-6448 

Finally, in accordance with Department of Justice guidance, I would also like to notify you that 
Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security records 
from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S.C. 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV 2010). This response 
is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA. This is a standard 
notification given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication excluded records 
do, or do no4 exist. 

If you have any questions, you may contact me at 301-837-1966 or john.simms@nara.gov. 
Thank you for contacting the NARA OIG. 

Sincerely, 

ohnSimms 
Counsel to the Inspector General 
Office of Inspector General 
National Archives and Records Administration 
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1. POLICY 

National Archives .and Records 'Administration 
Office of Inspector General- Office of Audits 

CHAPTER 1 - OIG PLANNING PROCESS 

The planning process is considered an essential part of the Office of Inspector 
General (OIG) management process. OIG policy is to provide adequate 
coverage of NARA programs and operations through a systematic planning 
process. 

Quality Standards for Federal Offices of Inspector General, published by the 
President's Council on Integrity and Efficiency (PCIE) in October 2003, requires 
each OIG to maintain a planning system for assessing the nature, scope, trends, 
vulnerabilities, special problems, and inherent risks of agency programs and 
operations and for establishing the goals, objectives, and tasks to be 
accomplished by the OIG within a specific time period. 

2. UNIVERSE OF NARA PROGRAMS AND OPERATIONS 

The OIG maintains an up-to-date universe of NARA programs and operations 
subject to review. Using NARA 's Strategic Plan as a guide, the OIG develops the 
universe of programs and operations, based on the Strategic Plan's goals and 
objectives, the strategies to be pursued for achieving the agency's goals and 
objectives, and the targets for determining how well the agency is achieving its 
goals and objectives. In addition, to help update the universe, other 
documentation such as the NARA budget, mission and function statements, 
vulnerability assessments, organization charts, etc., may be reviewed. The next 
step in the process is to assign review priorities. When completed, the results of 
this exercise will be used to update the OIG's Strategic Plan and to prepare the 
annual OIG Work Plan. Coverage of NARA programs and operations will be 
based on priorities and available OIG resources. 

Annually, the first step in the OIG planning process is to update the universe of 
NARA programs and operations, if needed, reflecting any changes to the 
agency's Strategic Plan. 
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3. ANNUAL WORK PLAN 

An annual OIG Work Plan will be prepared which identifies the audits, 
attestation engagements, nonaudit services, and fraud prevention activities 
planned for NARA'sprograms and operations. 

1. Financial Audits. The OIG utilizes financial. audits for independent assessments 
of and reasonable assurance about whether an entity's reported financial 
condition, results, and use of resources are presented fairly in accordance 
with recognized criteria. Reporting on financial audits performed in · 
accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards 
(GAGAS) also includes reports on internal ·control, compliance with laws. and 
regulations, and provisions of contracts.and grant agreements as they relate 
to financial transactions, systems, and processes, Financial audits performed 
under GA GAS include finandal statement audits and other related financial 
audits. 

a. Financial Statement Audits. The primary purpose·of a financial statement 
audit is to provide reasonable through an opinion (or disclaim an opinion) 
about whether an entity's financial statements are presented fairly in all 
material respects in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles (GAAP), or with a comprehensive basis of accounting other 
than GAAP, 

b. Other Types of.Financial Audits. These audits provide for different levels of 
assurance and entail various scopes of work, including: (a) providing 
special reports, such as for specified elements; 'accounts, or items of a 
financial statement; (b) reviewing interim financial information;. (c) issuing 
letters for underwriters and certain other requesting parties; (d) reporting 
on the controls over processing of transactions by service organizations; 
and (e) auditing compliance with regulations relating tofederal award 
expenditures and other governmental financial assistance in conjunction 
with, or as a by-product of, a financial statement audit. 
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2. Performance Audits. Performance audits are engagements that provide 
assurance or conclusions based on an evaluation of sufficient; appropriate 
evidence against stated criteria. such as specific requirements, measures, or 
defined business.practices.· Performance audits provide objective analysis so 
that management and those charged with governance and QVersight can . 
use the information to improve program performance and operations. 
reduce costs, facilitate decision making by parties with responsibility to 
oversee or initiate corrective action, and contribute.to public accountability. 
Performtmce .audit objectives may vary widely and include assessments of 
program effectiveness, economy, and efficiency; internal control; 
compliance; and prospective analyses. 

3. Attestation Engagements. Attestation engagements can cover a broad 
range of financial or nonfinancial objectives and may provide differentlevels 
of assurance about the subject !11atter or assertion depending on the users' 
needs. Attestation engagements result in an examination, a review, or an 
agreed-upon procedures report on a subject matter or on an assertion about 
a subject matter that is the responsibility of another party. There are three 
types.of attestation engagements. 

a. Examination. Consists of obtaining sufficient, appropriate evidence to 
express an opinion on whether.the subject matter is based on, or in 
conformity with, the criteria in all material respects or the assertion is 
presented, or fairly stated, in all material respects, based .on the criteria. 

b. Review. Consists bf sufficient testing to express a conclusion abo.ut 
wh'ether any information came to the auditors' attention on.the basis of 
the work performed.that indicates the subject matter is not based on (or 
not in conformity with) the criteria or the .assertion is not presented (or not 
fairly stated) in all material respects based on the criteria. 

c. Agreed-Upon Procedures. Consists of specific procedures performed on 
a subject matter. 

4. Nonaudit Services. Nonaudit services are professional services that are not 
performed in accordance with GAGAS. These services are often performed 
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in response to a statutory requirement, at the discretion of the authority of 
the audit organization, or for a legislative oversight body or an independent 
external organization and do not impair auditor independence. These 
services include: (l) providing information or data to a requesting party 
without auditor evaluation or verification of the information or data; (2) 
developing standards, methodologies, audit guides, audit programs, or · 
criteria for l.Jse throughout the. government. or for use in certain specified 
situations; (3) collaborating with other professionaLorganizations to .. advance' 
auditing or government entities and programs; (4) developing question and 
answer documents to promote understanding of technical issues or 

. standards; (5) providing assistance and technical expertise ·to legislative 
bodies·or independent external organizations and assisting legislative bodies 
by developing questions for use at a hearing; (6) providing,training, 
speeches, and technical presentations; (7) developing surveys,; collecting 
responses on behalf of others, arid reporting results as "an ir:idependent third 
party"; (8) providing oversight assistance in reviewing budget submissions; (9) 
contracting for audit services on behalf of an audited entity and overseeing 
the audit contract, as long.tasdhe.overarching principles are not violate.d and 

• the auditor under contract reports to the audit organization and not to. · · 
management; ( 1 OJ identifying good business practices for users in evaluating 
program management system approaches; including financial and 
information management systems; and ( 11) providing audit, investigative, 
and oversight-related services that do not involv.e a GAGAS audit, 

5. Fraud Prevention Activities. Fraud prevention activities include. fraud. 
prevention surveys and fraud awareness briefings. Fraud prevention's,urveys 
identify crime-conducive and systemic weaknesses in management controls 
within NARA units and facilities. Fraud awareness briefings increase NARA 
employees' awareness of fraud and fraud indicators. 

The annual OIG Work Plan will include th.e following elements: 

(a) NARA programs and operations selected for review and evaluation, with 
priorities and specific reasons for SE:11ection; 

(b)scope and locations to be reviewed; 
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·. (c) anticipated benefits to be obtained from the review; and • 

(d) staff hours and other resources•needed to perform the review. 

Audit and evaluation suggestions should be submitted to the Assistant Inspector 
General for Audit (AIGA) during the year, as they are identified. After review by 
the AIGA and the JG, accepted suggestions will be incorporated into the annual 
audit planning process; • 

The IGwillissue, by July l, a request for audit suggestions to all office heads, staff 
directors; ahd directors of Presidential libraries and regional records services 
centers. As appropriate, the suggestions and comments of senior agency 
officials are integrated into•the OIG's Worl<'Plan: The final worl< plan is then 
approved by the JG. After IG·approval,.the plan is posted on the NARA OIG 
Web Site, and sent as e-mail to appropriate offices throughout the agency. 

By September 30th, the annual OIG Worl< Plan1should be completed and issued. 
The plan is.flexible ahd may be changed·during·the year, to assign limited audit 
resources to higher-priority audits, .The IG, in conjunction with the AIGA, shall 
determine the priority for conducting reviews. 

6. Organizationallndependence. The JG Act, as amended provides safeguards 
that we are independent from the agency. The IG Act as amended 
prevents the agency from interfering with our abilityJo pi:irform.the worl< and 
report.the results impartially. 
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CHAPTER 2 - AUDIT PROCESS 

1. AUDIT PROCESS 
Audits conducted by the OIG generally progress .through an audit process that 
includes the following: 

(a) audit planning; 
(b) audit guide preparation, 
. (c) audit announcement (see Attachment 2-1 ), 
· (d)entrance conference with the cognizant office head and staff. 
(e) audit field work, 
(f) exit conference with the office head and staff, 
(g) draft audit report sent to the hffice head(s) for comment •. 
(h) final audit reportseht to the Archivist, . . ·• . 
(i) implementation of recommendations by the.'c;:ognizanf offiCl'JS, and 

- ' - - ;'\- - ' -- ' 

(j) OIG follow-up reviews of corrective actions taken l::>Y manqgement. .. 

NARA 1201, Audits of NARA Programs and Operations, contains infdrmdtibn 
about management and OIG responsibilities related to audits of NARA •... 
programs, activities, and functions; types of audits; audit plannip~ g1G duqit 
process; and mandgemeht response to OIG audit reports. (See Atfach1Tlenf2-
6) 

TeamMate Electronic Work Papers (EWP) is an audit management system 
supported by Wolters Kluwer that will be our standard application for · 
documenting our projects. While TeamMate does not replace performing the 
detailed work, it does pro','.ide a common platform for documenting, reviewing 
and sharing work during and after the project. 

The AIGA will assign staff with adequate professional competence to perform 
the audit. The AIGA will base this decision on the auditor's knowledge, skills and 
experience appropriate for the audit. If the AIGA decides to use the work of a 
specialist. the nature and scope of the work should be documented. 
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2. AUDIT PLANNING 

In planning an audit. the auditor should obtain pertinent information oh the 
operation of the program, activity, or function. The principal purpose of 
planning is to gather information to assess risk within the context oHhe audit 
objectives. The information obtained during planning should be sufficient and 
adequatecto justify a determination whether to continue into a detailed audit or 
terminate the audit with a close-out letter. 

Standard audit steps for planning an audit have been established in TearnMate 
EWP and will automatically populate Folder A: Planning in every audit usirig 
TeamMate EWP. Folder A will document the following information related to. 
information gathered on background, criteria and internal control on the audit 
subject. The auditor will gain the following information for purposes of assessing 
audit risk and planning the auditwithin the context of the audit objectives. At a 
minimum, the auditor will gather information to: 

• Gain an understanding of the nature and profile of the programs and the 
needs of potential users of the audit report; ·· 

• Gain an understanding of the information systems controls for purposes of 
assessing audit risk and planning the audit within the context of the audit • 
objectives. 

• Gain an understanding of the results of previous audits and attestation 
engagements that directly relate to the current audit objectives. 

• Identify sources•ofdudit evidence and determine the amount dnd.type of 
·evidence needed given auditrisk and significance .. The strength and 
weakness of each form of evidence depends on the facts and· · 
circumstances associated with the evidence and professional judgment 
in the context of the audit objectives. 

• Determine whether to. use the work of other auditors and· experts to 
address some of the audit objectives. 

• Gain an understanding of the legal and regulatory requirements relevant 
to this audit. 

• Gain an understanding of other requirements, such as contract provisions 
or grant agreements relevant to audit 

• Gain •cih understanding of internal controls as it relates to this audit. 
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The information gathered in planning will assist the auditor in developing the 
audit guide. 

In planning the audit,. auditors should assess risks of fraud occurring that is 
significant within the context of the a1Jdit objectives. Audit team members 
should consider fraud risks, including factors such as individuals' incentives or 
pressures to commit fraud, the opportunity for .fraud to occur, and 
rationalizations or attitudes that could allow individuals to commit fraud. Auditors 
should gather and.assess information to identify risks of fraud that are significant 
within•the scope of the audit objectives or thatcould affectthe findings and 
conclusions. 

When auditors identify factors or risks•related .to fraud that has occurred or is 
likely to have .occurred that they believe are significant within. the context of the 
audit objectives, they should design procedures .to provide reasonable. 
assurance of detecting such fraud. Assessing the risk of fraud is an ongoing 
process throughout the audit and relates not only to planning the audit but also 
to evaluating evidence obtained during the audit. 

When information comes to the auditors' attention indicating that.fraud .that is 
significant within the context of the audit objectives may have occurred, 
auditors should extend the audit steps and·procedures, as necessary, to (l) 
determine whether fraud has likely occurred and (2) if so, determine its effect on 
the audit findings. If the fraud that may have occurred is not significant within 
the cbntext,ofthe audit objectives, the auditors may conduct additional audit· 
work as a separate engagement. or refer the .matter to other parties with . 
oversigtitresponsibility orjurisdiction. 

If the auditor believes it is likely that sufficient, appropriate evidence will not be 
available, they may revise the audit objectives or modify the scope and. 
methodology and determine alternative procedures to obtain additional . . . 
evidence or other forms of evidence to address the current audit objectives. 
The auditor should also.evaluate whether the lack of sufficient, appropriate 
evidence is due to internal control deficiencies or otherprogram weaknesses, 
and whether the lack of sufficient appropriate evidence could bethe basis for 
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At the completion of audit planning, the audit staff should have gained 
sufficient information to identify the potential findings and determine the need 
for, and the areas to be covered in, subsequent audit work. A (3() Na Go, 
meeting will be held with the AIGA to determine the need for, and the areas to 
be covered in, subsequent audit work. The results of.the Go. No Go meeting 
include: 

(a) Proceed with the Field Work. An audit guide, should be developed, 
. detailing the.audit steps, setting milestones for the field work, and 

' · developing and quantifying the potential deficiency areas identified and 
documented during the survey. The reasoris for continuing should be fully 
justified, and the staff shouldupdate the Project Management Report. 
reflecting new dates, staffing needs, etc.; and hold another entrance ' 
conference with appropriate officials of the entity being audited to. 
advise them of the decision and,the detailed audit and reporting process. 

(b) Issue a Management Letter. A management letter should be issued rto 
... appropriate officials describing findings that are fully developed.with. ·· 

ccmclusions and recommendations for.corrective actions. An exit · 
conference will be held with the appropriate NARA officials advising them 

iof the decision, and obtaining comments .and clarifications on the matters 
to be reported. 

(c) Cancel the.Audit. Aclose~out memorandum should be issued terminating 
the audit and advising appropriate NARA officials that no further work is 
contemplated. The IG must approve all project cancellations. 

At the AIGA's discretion, a su!Vey, a more inidepth planning process ot 
gathering data .on the subject area, may be performed.. Amore in depth 
planning process is Surveys; which are c::ommonly performed for areas being 
audited for the first time.or where the OIG does not.have.a lot bf information on 
the subjec::t area.· The objectiye, survey planning steps and outcome.of the 
planning a survey wi11 1be defined when outlining the planning process survey. 
Forexample, the ou~come ofthe planning steps a survey could be a 'issues' 
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table reflecting weaknesses identified and mitigated as well as weaknesses • 
identified and not yet mitigated. 

/,, 
''.,), 

3. AUDIT GUIDE 

For each project, the auditor(s) Will prepare a written audit guide. The audit 
guide should contain the following information: 

(a) title of the audit and project number;' 
(b) background information about the assign~ent and the significance of 

the issue and the,auditedentity that can' help the auditors understand 
arid c<::1rry out the audit guide; 

(c) audit objectives. scope, arid methodology; 
(d) milestone dates (e.g., start date, report date, etc,); 
( e) staff hour estimates; 
(f) requirements such as travel. contracted audit services, or use of 

consultants and specialists; and 
(g) steps/guidance to accomplish the audit objectives. 
(h) for performance audits; design audit procedures to proviae assurance 

that significant illegal acts will be dete<::ted and that the risk of illegal acts 
be assessed. 

; (i) for financial audits, design the audit to provide reasonable assurance of 
detecting misstatements that result from violations of provisions of 
contracts or grant agreements and could have a direct and material 
effect on'fhe determination of financial statement dmounts or other 
financial data significant to the audit objectives. 

The AIGA. who is the approving official for the audit guide, must sign and date 
the document; The auditonshould provide the AIGAthe audit gUide,for 
approval When the guide is complete. The audit guide should be complete 
before a significant amount of fieldwork is performed. Those responsible for 
performing the effort should use the audit guide to monitor, control. and redirect 
resources toward accomplishment of the auqit objectives. The audit guide may 
need to be revised in response to unforeseen events or problems. 'Under these 
circumstahces,ahy changes to the audit guide must be approved by the AIGA. 
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Teaf:nMc!te EWP pt,i;>vic:l~s.~ci lTtethqg for cJp~G~f;ibJJh9 t~~g~9V.'e#tf~ms in th~ . 
E\lyP audit file. After an EWP aUtjlt has been ~el yp, use th~ profile section t() 
document fhe subject aUdit tltte, project !lumber, backgfqUrid, objectives, 
scope, methodology, mnestone, staff hour eSttmates, re,qlJirements sUC:l,l as 
travel, confrdcted audit sefvjces, or use of consultant and;spec::ialist. ·. 
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This information can be developed as the auditor completes GA GAS flel.d work 
standards for performance audits. Standard audit steps t;iave beeri'efstal;:>llshed 
in the A. l, A.2 and A.3 folders consisting of planning steps to. ensure each .. audit 
is adequately planned. Auditors will develop their audit guide and spedfic 
audit steps based on the work done In sections A.1 through A.3 a~ they -' 
document their understanding of the subject audit and develop audit steps 
necessary to address the audit objectives. 

•, I - • ~ •' ,' - ' ' • 

- ' ! . • 

0_ I , <)· " 
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Ell {ti PA: R<par1ing 

EB{ti AS: Al:itiimllion . 
ri<i-Oird:~~t.' _: .. /· 

era.; 
H~tf·~·· ... ·· 
11:A.3:~Contrcl 1 

. L{j;j~4:¥~"sti!ps 
' ' - _,., 

§la~ ifrtJO, : 
"'1 ~. ottena'• ' 

rmem.r Contrcl . 
· Postn.ld.,,;.ks1.ps 

' '. ,< f 

Using data acquired in section A, the auditor will develop Procedure Summaries 
and steps ln•sections·B;C,O, and•so forth, as necessary, representing each 

;-,_ -' I ._,, ; • ' • - i >, 

major work area or segment of a.project. 

- t :' 

: T - : 

;··;' 

- ' ': - ,: '' ' " ' ' ' \ ' 

Each Procedure Summary, i.e. B. l .PS, representing each major work area or 
segment of a project. The steps within each Procedure Summary are necessary 
to complete to address the objectives of the audit. The auditor will summarize 
the results of the work performed for each step. See Chapter 4, number 5 of the 
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NARA OIG audit manual for.more itiformatlon of what need~ to be included In 
summarizing work paper sections. 

~""''-lii-lli1& ........... 
ii.{Ml'IO:~~ 
~IA:;"""'*'vft-~ 
~'.lJlll!laMI"'-
' ,-{tiLlll._..... 

·~~~~ 
~-ti.I~"'°""" _,,, ... _ 
~" .... 

"" --..RD~~ll! Mll!fll.QJ.llITl'CDl!aa.~ 

ICN:ll:!I~~ 
IC!D'-m 

llfO.CC&ldlcnliltliQ'. --i.:ti ~..-

- -~ 
a --.. ,,_. - D -.... .. ,,_. - .. ,..,, . - .. ,,_ . 

The auditor will generate an Audit Guide l:JSlng the reporting tool which pulls all 
the audit steps developed in the Procedure Summaries into a Word document, 
along with the background, objectives, scope methodology and staff h.our 
estimates from the Profile. The AIGA, who Is the approving official for the audit 
guide, must electronically sign and date the document. The audit guide, 
located at AS2.b will document the approved audit guide. The auditor will use 
the Procedµre Surnrnaries as file audit gui<:le to .monitor •. control, an.d redlr,ect 
resources toward accomplishing the audit objectives. The audit guide may 
need to be revised in response to unforeseen events pr problems. l'.Jnder tbes\'l 

'' _ • - , , , , _- __ -- , , r_ - • _ - - ' • I - , ~ , ~· f'.- , - ~ } - ' ' 

circum~tanCes, atiy Chcjr)ges to the .CJL!dlt golde must be gpprovec;:f by the /,J0A• 
) I · ·,- ' -, ~ '· ' · ~ - ' ' J ', , , 
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t.llll~•Ql.lt~ r ' ~ 

~ n.ldWt.:u. ..... ~ ... Pllliloi-..-~ai~il ............ __ . ' ' ' -, - ' • ' ·.· .. ! 
• oi... ...... ..,-. .. ...,.. .. __ ._._. .. ._~ .... ~ll'l!'"'~.--.. ~latt.~Jlal:1:· ~ 

!·.· n..~ ....... _ .... ~t.:.a..-a.a..- -·.l. 
CoCc.=-=-~--Jl~Y'Oailta~O::.~~lfMtiW~li:irftl~tll'*tlt._....,.,. • .,,.._,!111<1!!1.._" ___ :+ 

-1.· 

:1 ' -

To generate the Audit Gulde, select the Review menu. Generate'Repbrt. 
I 

-' ~ ' k 

The following dialog box will appear 
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- : I 

, ' 

,, I' 

Scled!J~file 

$~~-~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
-1:• I 

Oesaiptian l f'ifefeme: 
{~:A..ditGuldeRcpart: ku:ft~T~te..dabr 
E'JAui:!it Guide Report Audit GlJide Template.dott 

' ,-,l 

§e1~c;t fll~t;iqrfle~ Ali9lt c;/uld~ J~mRlciJe, ,The ~le ~On;J~·sh<JYl<;!'q~tqultt~ youC 
S:\TeamMate Custom Tempfates\Custom Reports folder. Clic!c Next.· 

' 

. Se.lect AS2 to save.the Audit Gulde at this location .or save eXtemal fo the audit 
file. Click Rnish. ''· 

A Microsoft Word document will open as a file in AS2 pulling data from th~ 
Profile and Procedure Summary and producing an Audit Guide in areviewable 
format to allow the document to be signed off as prepared and reviewed . 

• l' ' ', :· 

Signing off as prepared and reviewed toward the beginning of the audit shows 
evidence of supervisory review of the audit guide. 

' " 

Work done to perform audit steps necessary to address the audit objectives will 
be documented in Procedure Summaries using the Purpose, Source, 
Scope/methodology, Conclusion and Results fields and supported by and 
referenced to other work papers (See Chapter 4). 
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4. PROJE~T MA~AG,EME~t REP,QRT . ·. "1,; 

During the project planning process, auditors will ld~n,tify e~timated dates for 
completing the various phases of the survey and audit process. Mllesto'nes will 
be used to' identify the planned completion dates and will be· Updated, as the 
project progresses, to show the dates that the milestones are actuaily ' 
completed. Milestones are used to monitor a project's progress and to ensure 
that all applicable steps are accomplished. Milestones can be found in the 
Planning menu. 

'""'"""""""' ~-.......""--dft). 
~~-~; _l, 

~~~tdilNAAA~ 

Dr!ft~~trf~~ ,, ,1 
Dnlft~Rckmia:d 
_El!t~ 
_rnft.Riport~~~~Rcsptt.: 
~~~ 
R'lli Repcr1: ~ 

sa-m . t l _.,, _I 
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5, ENTRANCE CONfERENCE 

An eritrance conf~ren~e will b~ .tieldwith.maria!;Jement officials .before 
undertaking dhy audit, unless an exception is specifically authorized by the IG. 
Entrance conferences are optional for contr.act audits or audits of an 
inv~stigative nc;:iture. If. for any reason, an guc:jit announcement letter is not 
issued, documenting the entrance! C:ohference will fulfill the intent of the 
notification policy and applicable audit planning standards. The auditor will 
prepare an entrance conference memorandum for the work papers. In 
TeamMate EWP. the entrance conference is normally documented in section 
AS2 entitled Administration. Management has the right to waive the entrance 
meeting as long as the notification letter clearly states the objectives of the 
audit. 

6. AUDIT flELD WORK 

During the audit field work, which is to be conducted in accordance with the 
Government Accountability Office (GAO) Government Auditing Standards, the 
audit team is responsible for collec:ting, analyzing. and documenting the information 
necessary to accomplish the audit objectives. During this phase, the team ensures 
th<Jt the elemE:l.rits of a.finding are sufficlehily developt;ld1 'Nc:)rk pggers conJain 
sufficient and appropriate evidence to support reportable findings and conclusions. 
and work papers are reviewed and any supervisory review notes are cleared. 

Auditors will meet with the AIGA to discuss a project's status during, and at the 
completion of, the field work phase. These project status reviews are held to 
discuss the preliminary results of the auditors' effort, to determine whether the 
assignment objectives are still appropriate or need to be changed, and to 
ensure that auditors remain focused on the assignment requirements. 

When auditors identify a potential finding, they must prepare an exception in 
section ASl using the exception tool. An exception contains all the necessary 
elements of a finding (Le,, criteria, conc:jition, c.ause, and effect). 
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''" :=::============~~~~ ,_ '----'-----'-~----~ 

I ·• 

Clfckfng oh the exception icbhWill open the following dfalog box! 
'j 

.,-

., ., 

\C j ', 

'.i 

More than likely, tlie auditor will be developing a neW exception specific to theft 
audit. However, an exception/finding write-up may be stored in the TeamStore. 
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To create a·new exception/finding, give.the new exception a title. teave "' · 
'Type' blank. 

'.i: TeamMate EWP - [EX.1 : 0901 : 11/19/2008 - lack of policies and procedures] 

o FilO ga~ Yi<w ~c119.s foir!i>t Gii l'fole<t i90!S \V!ll<l<>W .. -ttel'i- · 

'5)cios<> li!ll .. t' • TFilt<r • Ill Prilflo l]Ropofu @a.ck .F&w;ird .Go ~ '• - . . -- --

' P• ;,, ~· I lock of pcjdM and proOO.es > ' 
T)'PC!; • , • ~ 

' ' 

. '~ ,-

1·-1~1 I . . . 
• 

.. , 
' ·1 • " 

Ii'' . -, i-

The auditor can document all the ne'C:essary elements· of a finding iri the' 
exception and cross-reference to supporting Wofk•pdpers, ·An exceptioh(s) cah 
be printed using the Tools I Generate Report I Finding Sheet. ··. · 

The auditors will discuss the potential findings and recommendations with the 
staff of the offices audited as issues are discovered. The purpose of this 
discussion is to disclose the potential findings and recommendations; identify 
any clarifications needed; and, if possible, resolve any areas of disagreement 
before a draft-report is issued. · 

- j -

When' an auditor' becomes mvare of abu'se thaH:ould be quantitatively ·or 
qualitatively significant to the program under audit. the''auditor sho'uld apply 
audit procedures specifically directed to ascertain the potential effect on the 
program unde( audit Witlilh the confext ofttie audit objectives: After performing 

. additional work, auditors may discover lhattlie abuse represents potential fraud 
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or noncompliance with provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, or grant 
agreements. 

Throughm.Jf the fi!"ldv.tor~, the auditor will hold Message lv\eetingswifti 61G 
management to discuss findings, report organization dnd overarching message 
in the report. 

Before the exit conference the auditor will be working on the Draft report. pulling 
in all findings and combining several individual findings under one heading as 
needed. Auditors should share the Audit Results section of the draft report with 
NARA to obtain comments. This will be called the Discussion Draft and will give 
NARA an opportunity to see how the findings will be written in the Draft Report 
format. 

7. EXIT CONFERENCE 

An exit conference will be arranged to discuss findings to be included in the 
draft audit report with management. The conference may be waived by 
management if further discussions are not desired or considered necessary. The 
exit conference serves as a finql opportunity to clarify specific findings, provide 
explanations, or to cor~ect any misstatements and include upper management 
in these discussions. ln.Teamlylate EWP, the exit conference is.documented in 
the Administration section, AS2. 

8. DRAFT REPORT 

A draft report can be generated using the reporting tool. This is optional at this 
time. The auditor can generate a draft audit report using the reporting tool 
which pulls all the excepti0ns/findings qnd pertain informqtion from the Profile . .. . . 

into a. Micros0ft Word document., 

The draft r~port. sh.ould t;ie saxed to folder PA3. The drqft report generated is not 
a final document. It. provides a. good starting point for ensuring all issues qre 
included in the draft report. However, tone, logical flow, executive summary, 
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charge paragra~~soti~. etner l<;i!')gu(:,lf!~ wMrnee.d f?.b~ M'~pk~c:J .. for c;i~~~ , · .. , 
report issuance. For instdnce, you niay find thot several exceptions written up 
really.relate to one cause and will be summarized in one sectton'cif the dtaft 
report. It is stressed that the draft report generat~tj Is ]\)st yqur initial st9r;tlng 
point for writing your draft report ... for example, pictures, tables and charts are 
encouraged to be added for clarity of issues. 

To generate the:Draft Report, select Tools I Generate Report. The fqllowing 
dialog box.will appear: . ' 

' . 

,, 

I' ·\ 

SelE'lct Dra~ Report. The File Name should default to your S:\T~AMATE\R~ports 
folder. Click Next. ,, . 

\ ; - ~ - I - ;, 

I ,, . 

,-,( 
" 

" - ' 

' ; ' ',' ,!-'I •.. 
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Report \Vizard - Destination ti] 

®Save rep()ft aS a Wot~ Jlaiier stored Within tNs project. 
[Sdect a foJdet hi acldW<ikpaper OR~ ~frig Wciid ~to be oveiwritl:en. j 

I e \:;J PA: Reporting 
J ffi U PAll Final Report 

1

1 

$. -9 ~~~.: ~udit. ".' an.alysis of Management Response 
, 

1 a lJ PA3! Draft Reprir~ 

I 
Iii! PA3.b' Dotnbution l& 

· fil PA3,c: GAGAS Certification 
· · 9 PA'l: Referenced Draft Report 

! CJ PAS: AlGA Comments on Draft Report 

\ 'li 

j ·0 PA6: Legal Review of Draft !leport: 
j ,,dPA7:IGCommentscnDraft:Report ~J 

0 Save as external Word document 

Tile: 1 AUDIT OF NARA'S IMPLEMENTATION Of THE FEDERAL 

I <Bad< II -n i I canc.1 

Select PA3 to save the Draft Report at this location. Click Finish. 

I :-:, '' --

\ ' . 

' ' 

A Microsoft Word document will open, as PA3.d or the next available ARC, 
pulling data from the Profile and Exceptions, producing a Draft Report in a 
revisable format, a Microsoft Word document. 

The OIG will issue a draft audit report to cognizant NARA officials [usually the 
office. heads) and request Written management comments. 'The comments 
should Include statements on: · . · 

(a)whether rfianagement concurs, partrally c6nbJrs, or does riot concur with 
each finding and recommendation; and 

(b) explanations for any disagreements with the report's facts. findings, 
conclusions, or recommendations. 

If management has additional docum~ntation to support its position, it should 
be included in the response to the draft report. The OIG will modify the report as 
necessary, if management's comments are valid and supported with sufficient, 
appropriate evidence. · 
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Generally, offices are allowed 40 calendar days to provide written 
management comments and .action plans .. Their comments may be . 
paraphrased in the body of the final audit report,. but must be included in their 
entirety as an appendix to the report. Offices will provide copies of all 
management comments to the Accountability. 

If management is unable to provide comments within 40 calendar days, 
extensions may be granted by the IG. The final report may be issued without 
management comments, ifthe OIG does not receive the comments within a 
timely manner. 

In TeamMate EWP, the draft report is documented in the Reporting section-. PA3 
and management's response and analysis is documented in PA2. 

9. FINAL REPORT 

The final audit report will be addressed to the Archivist who is responsible for 
ensuring that cognizant offices implement the report's recommendations. The 
report will include management's written comments on the draft report and OIG 
evaluations of management's comments. For audit followcup and resolution 
purposes/copies of all final reports will be provided to Accountability. Final• 
audit reports will generally be available to the public, unless restricted by law . · 
(proprietary, privacy act. or national security information is usually precluded 
from release). 

In TeamMate EWP. The final report is documented in the Reporting section, PA 1; 

10. FOLLOW-UP 

The OIG is responsible for performing follow"-up effort, to ensure adequate 
implementation of report recommendations and to test the effectiveness of 
corrective actions taken by management: This responsibility includes: 

(a) tracking and reporting on the status of all audit report recommendations, 
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(b) ensuring that final actions oruecommendations are taken by ' 
management within 6 months from the date of report issuance, and 

I c) following-up on the impact of actions taken Jn response to 
recommendations. 

The auditor(s) who performed the audit is responsible for following-up on the 
report recommendations, until otherwise .indicated. 

Follow~up documentation is maintainedin the auditreport file.systemby the. 
auditor. The report file should contain all the report follow-up documentation, 
including: management comments on the draft report. an audit action plan 
(prior to FY 2017), and any supporting documentation. 

11. PROJECT.TERMINATION 

If, at any time during the audit process the auditors conclude that a project 
should be terminated, the AIGA should be informed ·Of the rationale for 
terminating that project. If termination is approved, d memorandum should be 
added to the project work, papers documenting the decision to terminate the 
project. The memorandum will be signed.by the AIGA and/or the IG and state 
the reason(s).for termination; e.g., no deficiencies were found or conditions· 
changed during the field work .. 

After approval of the termination, a letter will be issued to management 
outlining the nature, scope, and results of the work performed, and advising that 
no further effort.is contemplated. 

12. SUSPECTED IMPROPER OR ILLEGAL ACTS 

In carrying out assignment responsibilities, auditors must be alert to any , 
information indicating potential wrong doihg. Suspected improper or illegal 
activities should be referred to the Assistant Inspector General for Investigations 
(AIGI) for possible further review. 
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Whenever an auditor suspects that an .illegal or improper act may have 
occurred, the matter should be discussed with the AIGA. but not with agency 
management Legal questions and potential noncompliance with laws and. 
regulations arising during a project should also be discussed with the Counsel to 
the IG. 

A memorandum will be used to make a referral to the AIGI. The memorandum 
should contain an introduction, background, discussion of suspected 
irregularities, and identify a point of contact to further explain the situatiom 

If the AIGI decides to conduct an investigation, the related audit activity should 
continue, to the extent that the audit work and/or issuance ofa report will not 
impede the conduct of an investigation. 

13. INDEPENDENCE 

Audit staff is responsible for maintaining independence in all matters 
relating to at:1dit or attestation engagement work. · Independence 
comprises: 

(a) Independence of Mind - The state of mind that permits the performance 
of an audit without being affected by influences that compromise 
professionaljudgment. thereby allowing an individual to act with integrity 
and exercise objectivity and professional skepticism. 

(b) Independence in Appearance - The absence of circumstances that 
· would cause a reasonable and informed third party, having knowledge of 
the relevant information, to reasonably conclude that the integrity, · 
objectivity, or professional skepticism of an audit organization or member 
of the audit team had been compromised. 

Auditors, specialists, and audit contractors, as well as the audit organization as a 
whole, are responsible for maintaining independence so that the opinions, 
findings, conclusions, judgments, and recommendations resulting from the work 
performed will be impartial and will be viewed as impartial by knowledgeable 
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third parties. OA staff members must,consider not only whether they are 
Independent and whether their attitudes and beliefs permit them to be 
independent, but also whether there 'is anything about their personal or 
professional situation that might lead others to qu.estion their.independence. All 
situations should be considered. Even an appearance of a threat to 
independence should be discussed with the staff member's supervisor to 
determine if the staff member should be recused from certain assignments. 

If a threat to independence is identified prior to beginning fieldwork and the 
individual is recused from the assignment. there is no need to document the 
recusal. If a threat to independence is identified after the beginning of fieldwork 
and the applicaticm of safeguards cannot eliminate or reduce the threat to an 
acceptable level, the individual must be recused as soon as the independence 
issue is identified, and the action taken must be documented in a 
memorandum to the AIGA. and to the TeamMate work paper file. The AIGA will 
maintain a record of reported threats to independence and the safeguards 
applied to resolve the independence issue. In situations where the government 
auditor, because .of legislative requirements orfor other reasons, cannot decline 
to perform the work, the threats to independence will be reported in the scope 
section of the report. 

If a threat to independence is identified after the final audit report is issued, the 
AIGA will assess the impact on the assignment and GAGAS compliance and 
advise the JG. If the IG concludes that the auditors did not conductthe 
assignment independently, a.nd determines that.the impqct on the audit would 
have resulted in the auditor's report being different than the report issued had 
the auditors been .aware of the threat. the impact should be communicated in 
writing to NARA management. requesters, or regulatory agencies, if applicable, 
so they do not continue to rely on the findings or conclusions that were 
impacted by theJhreat to independence. 

The JG will determine whether to conduct additional audit work necessary to 
reissue the report or repost the original report if the findings and conclusions are 
unchanged based on the additional audit work. 

Auditors should be independent from .an audited entity during: 
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(a) ahy period of time that falls within the period covered by the financial . 
. . statements or subject matter of the audit, and 

(b) the period of the professional engagement. which begins when the . 
auditors either.sign an initial· engagement letter or other agreement to 
perform an audit or begin to perform an audit; whichever is earlier. The . 
period lasts for the entire duration of the professional relationship (which, 
for recurring audits, .could cover many periods) and ends with the formal 
or informal notification, either by the auditors or the audited entity, of the 
termination of the professional relationship or by the issuance of a report. 
whichever is later. Accordingly, the period of professional engagement 
does not necessarily end with the issuance of:areport.and recommence 
with the beginning of the following year's audit.or a subsequent audit with 
·a similar objective. 

Application of the Conceptual f,ramework 
Many different circumstances, or combinations of circumstances, are relevant in 
evaluating threats to independence. Therefore, GAGAS establishes.a. 
conceptual framework that auditors use to identify, evaluate, and apply 
safeguards to address threats to·independence. The .GA GAS conceptual 
framework (see Attachment 2c4) assists auditors in maintaining both ... 
independence oLmind and independence in appt;larance. It can be applied 
to many variations in circumstances that create threats to independence and 
allows auditors to address threats to independence that result from activities 
that are not specifically prohibited.by GAGAS. 

Auditors should apply the conceptual framework at the audit organization, 
audit. and individual auditor levels to; 

(a) identify.threats to independence; 
(b) evaluate the significance of the threats identified, both individually and in 

the aggregate;. and:. 
(c) apply safeguards as necessary. to. eliminate the threats or reduce them to 

• an acceptable level. If no safeguards are available. to eliminate an 
unacceptable threat orreduce it to an acceptable level, independence 
woUld be considered impaired: · t 
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Auditors should evaluate threats to independence using the conceptual· 
framework when the facts and circumstances under which the auditors perform 
their work may create or augment threats to independence.' Auditors should 
evaluate threats both individually and in the aggregate becmJse threats can 
have a cumulative effect on an auditor's independence. 

Facts and circumstances that create threats to. independence can result from 
events such as the start of a new audit; assignment of new staff to an ongoing 
audit; and acceptance ()fa nonauditservice at an audited entity. Many other 
events can result in threats to independence. Auditors use professional 
judgment to determine whether the fads and circumstances created by an 
event warrant use of the conceptual framework. Wheneverrelevanf new 
information about a threat to independence comes to the attention of the 
auditor during the audit, the auditor should evaluate the significance of the 
threat in accordance with the conceptual framework. . 

Auditors should determine whether identified threats to independence are at an 
acceptable level or have been eliminated or reduced to an acceptable·level. 
A threatto independence is not acceptable if it either (a) could impact.the· 
auditor's ability to perform an audit without being affected by influences thah 
compromise professional judgment or (b) could expose the auditor or audit 
organization to circumstances that would cause a reasonable and informed 
third party to conclude that the integrity, objectivity, or professional skepticism .of 
the audit organization, or a member of the auditteam, had been· 
compromised. 

When an auditor identifies threats to independence and, based on dn 
evaluation of those threats, determines that they are not at an acceptable. ·. 
level, the auditor should determihewhether appropriate safeguards are 
available and can be applied to eliminate the threats or reduce them to an 
acceptable level. The auditor should exercise professional judgment in making 
that determination; and should take into account whether both independence 
of mind and independence in appearance are maintained. The auditor should 
evaluate both qualitative and quantitative factors when determining the . 
significance of a threat. 
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In cases where· threats to independence are: not at an acceptable level, 
thereby requiring the application of.safeguards, the auditors should document 
the threats identified and the safeguards applied to eliminate the threats.ar 
reduce them to an·acceptable level. 

Certain conditions may lead .to threats that are so significant that they cannot 
be eliminated or reduced to an acceptable level through the application of 
safeguards, resulting in impaired independence. Under swch conditions, auditors 
show Id decline to perform a prospective audit or terminate an audit iri progress. 

If a threat to independence is initially identified otter the awditors' report is 
isswed, the awditor should evalwate the threat's impact on the audit and on 
GAGAS·t:ompliance.Jf the awditors.determine that the newly identified threat 
had an impact on the awdit that would have reswlted in the awditors' report 
being different from the report isswed had the auditors been aware of it. they 
shoold coml11wnicate in the same manner as that wsed to. originally distribwte,the 
report.to·thbse charged with governance, the appropriate officials of the 
audited .entity; the appropriate officials of the organizations reqwiring or 
arranging for the audits, those on the distribwtion.list. Web posting wsers and 
other known wsers, so that they do not continwe to rely on findings or conclwsions 
that were impacted by the threat to independence. If the report was previowsly 
posted to the auditors' pwblicly accessible website, the .auditors showld remove 
the report and post a public notification thatthe report.was removed. The · 
awditors showld then determine whether to condwct additional dudit work 
necessary to reisswe the report; inc:;lwding any revised .findings .or conclwsions or 
repost the original report if. the additional awdit work does not reswlt in a change 
in findings or concll:Jsions .. · 

Organizational Threats to Independence 
Organizational threats to independence exist when the audit organization's 
ability to perform work and report reswlts objectively is adversely impacted by its 
placement within government or the strwctwre of the entity that the awdit 
organization is assigned to audit GA GAS paragraphs 3,27 through 3.32 specify 
various ways that an i::mdit organization can meet the reqwiremenffor , 
organizational independence. As a Federal·Office of Inspector General.the 
NARA;OIG meets the reqwirement; therefore, NARA OIG auditors are pr.eswmed 
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to be free from organizational impairments to independence. The IG Act, 
amended.provides safeguards of independence for NARA: 

(a) statutory protections that prevent the audited entity from abolishing the 
audit organization; 

(b) statutory protections that require that if the head of the audit organization 
·is removed from office,Jhe head of the agency reports this fact and the . 
reasons for the removal to the legislative body; 

( c) statutory protections that prevent the audited entity from interfering.with 
the initiation, scope, timing; and conipletion of any audit; 

(d)statutory protections that prevent the audited entity from interfering with 
audit reportihg, including the fihdings dnd conclusions or the manner, 
means, or timing of the audit organization's reports; 

(e) statutory protections that require the audit organization.to.report to a 
legislative body or other independent governing ·body'on a recurring 
basis; 

(f) ·statutory protections that give.the audit organization sole authority over 
the selection, retention, advancement, and dismissal of its staff; and 

(g) statutory access to records and documents related to the agency, 
program, orfunction being audited and access to government officials .or 
other individuals as needed to.conduct the .audit. 

Statement of Independence 
Audit staff who sign.annual independence statements should always be aware · 
of any potentiaLthreat to· independence arid immediately notify the AIGA if 
any potential·threat arises subsequent to signing the. annual statement. 

At the beginning of each fiscal year, the IG, General Counsel to the IG, and the 
AIGA should complete and sign an individual Statement of Independence in 
Attachment 2-2. This form should be documented in .. each projeot'sTedmMate 
file, section AS.1. Signed statements of independence may be scanned in the 
audit file. 

At the beginning of each·assignment, the auditor mustcomplete and sign an 
individual Statement of Independence in Attachment 2~3:This form should be· 
docuniehted inJhe project's TeaniMate file; section AS.l. ln.TeamMate EWP, 
users may electronically slgn the Statement of Auditor's Independence in the 
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Administration section, AS2. In TeamMate the preparer's signoff. reflects the 
auditor's electronic signature and the reviewer's signoff reflects the supervisor's 
electronic signature because·each person has an individual login ID and 
password. Each person should fill out a separate individual independence 
statement and signoff. as the preparer. 

Throughout the project, the auditor should ensure that the independent · 
referencer, contractor or other specialist; if they are assisting in audit analysis 
and research has a signed statement of independence documented in the 
TeamMate file. The auditor should also discuss the independence requirement · 
with the supervisor throughout the project. This discussion serves as a reminder 
that employees should always be aware of any potential threat to 
independence. 

If more than one auditor works on an assignment, the supervisor shall select one 
to be the project manager. The project manager should ensure that each 
team member completes and signs an individual Statement of Independence 
in Attachment 2-3 at the beginning of each audit. Throughout the project, the 
project manager should ensure that any team member added to the 
assignment (including the independent referencer. contractor or other 
specialist. if they are assisting in audit analysis and research) has a signed 
statement of independence documented in the TeamMate file. The auditor 
should also discuss the independence requirement with the team throughout 
the project. This discussion serves as a reminder that employees should always 
be aware of any potential threat to independence. 

When using a specialist. such as, but not limited to•actuaries, appraisers, 
attorneys, engineers, environmental consultants, medical professionals, . · 
statisticians, ·and geologists, select an individual or firm that is independent and 
objective. The OIG will review each specialist's qualifications to perform the 
audit or services. This is usually done through the i;:ontracting process. The OIG 
will request the specialist to submit their certifications and references. The OIG 
will request each specialist to represent that they are independent in mind and 
appearance and objective with respect to NARA and request the specialist to 
describe all work, including non~audit services, done with NARA within the last 3 
years. The specialist should document the threats identified and the safeguards 
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applied to eliminate the threats or reduce them to an acceptable level, If the 
specialist cannot identify safeguards to eliminate threats identified or reduce 
them to an acceptable level, the OIG should not use the work of that specialist. 

If any potential threat arises subsequent to signing statements of independence, 
employees should notify their supervisor immediately. Any questions regarding 
potential threats and the application of appropriate safeguards should be 
referred to the AIGA. If a potential threat is identified, the AIGA. will forward a 
copy of the employee's Statement of Independence to the Counsel to the 
Inspector General to ensure that the Statement is consistent with the annual 
financial disclosure form. 

Identifying and Evaluating Threats to Independence 
Threats to independence are circumstances that could impair independence. 
Whether independence is impaired depends on the nature ot the threat. 
whether the threat is of such significance that it would compromise an auditor's 
professional judgment or create the appearance that the .. auditor's professional 
judgmentmay be compromised. Threats are conditions to be evaluated using 
the conceptual framework. Threats do not necessarily impair independence. 

Threats to independence may be created by a wide range ofrelationships and 
circumstances.' Auditors should evaluate the following broad categories of 
threats to independence when threats are being identified and evaluated: 

(a) Self-interest threat - the threat that a financial or other, interest will 
inappropriately influence an auditor's judgment or behavior; 

(b) Self-review threat - the threat that an auditor or audit organization that 
has provided non-audit services will not appropriately evaluate the results 
of previous judgments made or services performed as part ofthe non
audit services when forming a judgment significant to an audit; 

· (c) Bias threat-the threat that dn auditorwill, as a result of political, 
ideological, social, or other convictions, take a position that is not 
objective; . · 

(d) Familiarity threat -the threat that aspects o.f a relationship with 
management or personnel of an audited entity, such as a close or long 
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relationship, or that of an immediate .. or close family member, will lead an 
c;iuditorto take a position that is not objective; 

(e) Undue influence threat- the threat that external influences or pressures 
will impadan auditor's ability to make independent and objective 
judgments; 

(f) Management participation threat - the threat that results from an auditor's 
taking on the role of management or otherwise performing management 
functions on behalf of the entity undergoing an audit; and:. 

(g)Structural threat-t.he threat that an audit organization's placement within 
a government entity, in combination.with the structure of the government 
entity being audited, will impact the audit organization's ability to perform 
work and report results objectively. 

Circumstances that result in a threat to independence in one of the above 
categories may. result.in other threats as well.,For example, a circumstance 
resulting in a structural threat to independence may also expose auditors to 
undue influence and management participation threats. The auditor should 
evaluate both qualitative and quantitative factors· when determining the 
significance of a tt'lreat. 

Safeguards 
Safeguards are controls designed to eliminate or reduce to an acceptable level 
threats to independence.·Underthe conc:eptual framework, the,auditor applies 
safeguards that address the specific facts and circumstances under which , 
threats to independence exist. II') some cases. multiple safeguards may, be 
necessary to address a threat. The specific safeguards .applied to eliminate·the 
threat or reduce it to an acceptable level will determine whether or not 
independence is impaired. The auditor should exercise professional judgment in 
making that determination, c;md should take into accountwhether both 
independence of mind and independence in appearance are maintained. 

GAGAS provides a list of safeguards that may·b~ !'l.ff~c:tiye uncjercertain 
circumstances in addressing threats to independence. The list cannot provide 
safeguards for all circumstances. It may, however, provide a starting point for 
auditors who have identifiedthreats,to independence and a.re considering 
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what safeguards could eliminate those threats or reduce them to an 
acceptable level. {See GA GAS paragraphs 3.17 for examples of Safeguards) 

Auditors must document the safeguards applied:to the Identified potential 
threats to independence on the independence form for each projectorvia a 
memo to the file in the audit or with the AIGAif it is a private concern .. 

Examples of safeguards include: 
• {a) consulting an independent third party, such as a professional 

organization, a professional regulatory body, or another auditor; . 
{b) involving another audit organization to perform or reperform part of the 

audit; 
{c) having a professional staff member who was not a member of the audit 

team review the work performed; and 
{d) removing an individual from ah audit team When that individual's · 

financial ?r other interests or relationships pose a threat to in'dependence. 

Depending on the nature .of the audit. ah auditor may also be able· to.place 
limited reliance on safeguards that the entity has implemented. It is not possible 
to rely solely on such safeguards to eliminate threats or reduce them to an 
acceptable level. 

Examples of safeguards within the entity's systems and procedures include: 

{a) an entitY requirement that persons other than management ratify or 
approve the appointment of an audit•organization to perform an audit; 

. {b) internal procedures at the entitY that ensure objective choices in 
commissioning nonaudit services; and·· 

{c) a governance structure at the entity that provides appropriate oversight 
and:communications regarding the audit organization~s services. 

14. Attestation Engagements · 

Attestation engagements can cover a broad range of financial: or nonfinancial 
objectives and•may provide different levels. of assurance about the subject 
matter or assertion depending on the users' needs. Attestation engagements 
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result in an examination, a review, or an agreed"uponcprocedures report on a 
subject matter or on an assertion about a subject matter that is the responsibility 
of another party. Attestation Engagements will follow similar policy and 
procedures specific to the audits processes described above and document 
work performed similar to Chapter 4 on Work Papers. 

For attestation engagements, GAGAS incorporates the AICPAattestation 
standards. Auditors should be knowledgeable in the AICPA general attestation 
standard related to criteria, the AICPA attestation standards for field work and 
reporting, and the related Statements on Standards for Attestation 
Engagements (SSAE), and they should be competent in applying these 
standards and SSAE to the task assigned. The auditor will review AICPA 
attestation standards and document in the work papers that they are 
knowledge tmd capable of applying the attestation standards.to the 
attestation enga@ement. 

The auditor must have reason·to believe that the subject matter is capable of 
evaluation against criteria that are suitable. and available to users and 
document the reason. 

The auditor must adequately plan the work and must properly supervise any 
assistants. 

The auditor must obtain sufficient evidence to provide a reasonable basis for the 
conclusion that is expressed in the report (see Chapter4 on Work Papers). 

When planning the engagement. auditors should communicate certain 
information, induding. their understanding of the services to be performed for 
each engagement, in writing to entity management, those charged with 
governance, and to the individuals contrdcting for orrequesting the 
engagement. When auditors perform the engagement pursuant to a law or 
regulation or they conduct the work for the legislative committee that has 
oversight of the entity, auditors should communicate with the legislative 
committee. In those situations where there is not a single individual or group that 
both oversees the strategic direction of the entity and the fulfillment cif its · 
accountability obligations or in other situations where the identity oMhose 
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charged with governance is not clearly evident, the auditors should document 
the process followed and conclusions reached for identifying the appropriate 
individuals to ~eceive the required auditor communications. Auditors should 
communicate the following additional information under GAGAS: 

(a) the nature, timing, and extent of planned testing and reporting; 
(b) the level of assurance the auditor will provide; and 
(c) any potential restriction on the auditors' reports; in order to reduce the risk 

that.the. needs or expectations of the parties involved may,be 
misinterpreted .. 

Auditors should evaluate whether the audited entity has taken appropriate 
corrective action to address findings and recommendations from previous· 
engagements that could have a material· effect on the subject matter. When 
planning the engagement. auditors should ask entity management to identify 
previous audits, attestation engagements, and other studies that directly relate 
to the subject matter of the attestation engagement being undertaken, 
including whether related recommendations have been implemented. Auditors 
should use. this information in assessing risk and determining the nature, timing, 
and extent of current work, including determining the extent to which testing 
the implementation of the corrective actions is applicable to the current 
engagement objectives. 

Auditors should prepare attest documentation in sufficient detail to enable an 
experienced auditor, having no previous connection to the att.estation 
engagement. to understand from the documentation the nature, timing, extent. 
and results of procedures performed and the evidence obtained and its source 
and the conclusions reached, including evidence that supports the auditors' · 
significant judgments and conclusions.Auditors should prepare attest 
documentation that contains support for findings, conclusions, and 
recommendatio.ns before they issue their report. 

15. Departures from GAGAS · 

When auditors do not comply with applicable GA GAS requirements due to law, 
regulation, scope limitations, restrictions Ol'l access to records, or other issues 
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impacting the audit. the OIG will document the departure from the GA GAS 
requirements and the impact on the audit and on the auditors' conclusions. 

When auditors do not comply with any applicable requirements, the audit will 
( l) assess the significance of the noncompliance to the audit objectives, (2) 
document the assessment, along with their reasons for not following the 
requirement, and (3) determine the type of GAGAS compliance statement. The 
auditors' determination will depend on the significance of the requirements not 
followed in relation to the audit objectives. 

16. NARA 1201 

NARA 1201 establishes policies and procedures for audits of programs and 
operations administered or financed by NARA. conducted by the Office of the 
Inspector General (OIG), independent public accountants (IPA), the General 
Accountability Office (GAO), and other audit bodies (See Attachment 2-5). 
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ATTACHMENT 2-1 

'I?, 
r .OHICE ,j INS!' ECTOR GENERAL 
1_~ NATIONAL ARC!l!V£S a11d RL!.:OR.DS AOMINISfRATION 

'NATIONAL IJ(,\}) ADLU'HI Ronn lJ,)LUt.f'rARK.i>tO:.'lJ74li--MKH 

ARCHIVES www.nrrhi'N'j g,;r/ais 

·DATE: :XXXX 

TO: {Name of SES ollidal] 
[Title ofSES official] 
(Department Co1upond1t] 

[Nani~ of SES official} 
fTitle of SES official J 
[Di:p::irtntcrlt Contpqncni] 

James Springi! 
Insp~ctor General 

Please note 
that on·e-spate 
is requrred 
after i! petiod. 

SUBJECT: (lnsert~'--fi:Jtne-of Projccl in italfcjj' .:.-ILn1·approprinteclasstficaiian11urrklngs in · 
!ftri 'f11lijt_ct lir;q] 

\Ve are initiating an'(a_udii!revie\V] of_IinSert progr;un!area being r.iviev,·ed], [Optional,_ as 
needed] W_e are conducting this [audit!reviesvj pursuant to {please- brielly explain here 
\VhtttJ\vho is pt'On1pting:thc-audit'rcvic\.Vl. 

Our objective is to [insert. audit/rcvicv•robjcctivc]. 

Please provide (1) a point of contact that can providl! technical guidance related to the subject 
audit,. nnd (2) any documented organizational policies and procedures supporting the 
program/activity. 

111e audit will be conducted by [Na1ne Of A.udiiOr{s)l \Ve will contact your office to arrange 
an entrance conft1renee. During the meeting, \\'e \Viti pro\ride further details on our objectives 
and scope. We have1entatively scheduled field work to begin [iusert eJ;11ected da1e that field 
\\'Ofk is schedul~d lo.he:gin], and will conduct field work in [ins~d area/location fi_eld \Vork 
\Vill take place] and other locations as necessary. 

Please call me with any questions,. or your staff may contact Jewel Butler, .. Assistant lnspector 
General for Audits~ at (301} 837~1732. {1\.void scparating:first and last nan1cs and tel\.:phonc 
11un1ber] 

cc: [Insert titles of indiYiduals \Yho are to receive a copy of the nH!tno. Gen,,;-raHy, include the 
standard NARi.\. ot::fici.als v:ho U$Ually rec¢:iv,,;- tl1c-se nQtifici:i.tions-).] 

Pn gc Nun1bCrliig: If your trnnSmittal memo exceeds one page, page numbering should 
begin on the second pngu. The numbem should be in the footer and centered. 
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ATTACHMENT 2-2 

NATIONAi 
ARCHIVES OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

National Archives and Records Administration 

. STATEMENT OF ~Ei>Em?J;:?fCE 

DATE; FY 20)(}{ 

PROJECr TITLE: All OIG P~iects and Assign!1'ents 

In all matters relating to audits, and lrivestlgatloris (as requlfed) the Natloriat 
Archives and Records Administration Office of inspector General (NARA OIG), 
its employees, and others irivolvcd must be free from circumstances timt would 
cause a .reason.able. and informed tiiird part,y to doubt their integrlfy, 
objectivil;y, or professional skepticism, and must maintain independence of· · 
mind and in appearance (Bee Government Auditing StandardS for auditor 
independence (GAO "Yellow Book," December 2011 Revision, Chapter 3. 
paragraphs 3.02-3.59) 

Threats to'Independence include personal; impalrments1·extemal impairments, 
and organizational impalroicnts, but arc· not limited to, 

a. Self-interest threat - the threat that a financial or other interest will 
inappmprlatelyfafluence an auditor's judgment or behavior; 

b. Self-review threat - the threat that an auditor or .audit organization 
that has provided nonaudit services. will not appropriately evaluate the 
results of previous judgmerit.S mB.de 01~ ~iviCCs perroriued as ·part of tl1e 
nonaudit services \Vhen forming ~judgtnent si~nificant ~an audit; 

c. Bias threat - the threat that an auditor wlll, as a result of political, 
ideological, social, or otl1cr convictions, take a position that is not 
objective; 

d. Familiarity threat - the threat that aspects of a relationship with 
management or personnel of an audited entity, such as a close or long 
relationship, or that of an immediate or close 1lnnlly member, will lead ru1 
auditor to take a position that is not objective; 

c. Undue influence tl1reat - the tl1reat tliat exten·ial influf:nces or 
pressures will impact an audltot's ability to make independent and 
objective judgments; 
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f. Management participation threat - the threat tliat resnlts from an 
auditor's taking on Ure role ofnianagement or otltenvise performing 
management fuuctions on behalf of the entit.l' undergoing an audit; and 
g. Structural Utreat- tlie Utreat Utatan audit organization's placement 
\Vitllln.a government entity, _µi_ combiµation with the structure of tl1e 
government entity belOg audited, wilfimpact the audit organization's 
ability to perform work anctreparJ; lJ'.s.ults .o1Jjectively, 

Completing tllis fonn underscgres the imporJ:ance to ad!Iere to standards of 
independence and ohjectivlty;and must be certified byti1ose working on audits 
as well as senior executives and others within NARA O!G who review audit 
reports. The Inspector General [IG), Counsel to the IG, Assistant JG, and 0U1ers 
within NARA O!O who review audit reports, must sigu an independence 
statement on an annual basis (Bee NARA OIG Audit Manual, September 2oia, 2· 
25 aud attachment ~3 jlndepende'!~ ,Dec!aratfo'! Docunientatlon). 

Individuals who are unable to make tills certiflcatlon or believe a threat to their 
independence that conliCil;qulre safeguardsmay exist must notify a senior 
manager: involved: ir1 their _cll~nt assigfuneiit or, wit11_in ru1otµer OIG Office 
(only ifthcjmpahn1ent is with tl!e IG). · 

I certify that there are no impairments to my Independence, and I will 
promptly notify my supervisor if a threat to my Independence that may 
require safeguards should arise. 

Titlel' ___ -'--'--'-'----""'---'--'----

Signature:-------------- Date: 
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ATTACHMENT 2-3 

NATIONAL ARCHIVES AND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION 

OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

STATEMENT OF AUDITOR'S INDEPENDENCE 

We, the undersigned, on -the date shown. "certify- that no, personal impairments exist that would inhibit 

our ability to be imPartial, or that wqlild give , Jh_e_ appearance of not being impartial, duri,nQ the 

performance of the subject projecL 

PROJECT TITLE 

PROJECT NO. 

I certify that I have read the GovemmentAudillng Standards for audltotiffdependence (GAO "Yellow 
Book," December 2011 Revision, Chapter 3, paragraphs 3.02-3.59) and to the best of my knowledge 
and belief, except as noted below, I am free both in mind and appearance frol)l personal.and external 
threats to Independence with regaµI to the project indicated above. 

I understand that I al)! responsible for identifying polentllll threats to my lndependeni:e, notifying my 
supervisor Of any potential threats, applying appropriate safeguardsto·address any threats/ and 
recusing myself from Individual assignments, If appropriate. I also understand that If I do not comply 
with the independence standard, I may be subject to sanctions up tO and Including possible 
termination. · 

This Statement of Independence applies to the entire period of professional engagement. 

I considered threats to Independence Including: 
• Self-interest threat 
• Self*rcview tbreat 
• Bias threat 
• Familiarity threat 
• Undue influence 'threat 
• !vfanagancnt participation tlueat 
• Structural llueat 
• Other. _____ _ 

Have any threats been Identified byan·audttor for this audit? (Yes or No). If yes, please 
document safeguards for each threats indenUfied. Contract the AIGA for more Information regarding 
the threats and safeguards identified. If private, threats and safeguards can be documented and sent 
directly to AIGA. 

Safeguards for each threat 
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ATTACHMENT 2-4 

GAGAS Conceptual Framework for Independence 

Ccmments: 

In Team.Mate the prei>arer and approve:r'11 tignofI reflects the 11Uditor's electronic signature b~cau11c each pen on 
bu an individual.1 ogin ID and p~sworcl 

h; threat slgrl:ficant? 

Assess safagua·n:l(s) 
e~veness 

··~';' 

' 

GA~S Co'!ceP"''l """'11..-..t. 
· for lndepetld<tnC. 

IS the fl)naudil: servtm 
specifically prohibited in 

GA GAS paragraphs 336 or 
' 3..491.hrtl 3.587 

,--:_'', 

,1.' 

Is threat elimklaletl er reduced l""°.-..----------4N 
to an acceptable level? 

Dccument nature of threat and 
any safeguards applied 
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ATTACHMENT 2-5. 

NARA 1201, Audits of NARA Programs and 
Operations 

May1S.2012 

Transmltt?I memo 

1201.1 J&trnl !& the rnimose mthrt diredtve? 

1201 ,2 \Mia! j<;: the n1J!hqritv fg= !hk dif!!'clilfe? 

1201.3 Reyoor<;jhli'iftl . 

1201.4 Ha& are reconis creaftd by !biS diftd'vt ma!nlainert imrter the NARA Rteprd5Sthed!1te? 

Rmptemen! lo NARA 1201 Attdfb qf HAAA Prpqrnms 11nrt 0p,.rn!!oo1 

1201.1 What Ill the purpose of this dkectlve? 

This directive es!abf!Shes policies end procedures ror audits Of progrerns and q>erations 
administered ir financed by NARA, caiducted by the Oftlce of the lnspedor Ge:neml (OIG), 
Independent public. occwntants (IPA), the General Accruntabiity Office(GAOj, and ether audit 
bOOles. - - ' 

1201,2 What ts the authority for thla dtr.ctlve? 

a. lnspedorGenent!Act of 1978 as amended(5 U,S.C,, Appendix) 

b. stigle AlldtAct of 1984 (31 U.S.C. 7501 et seq.) 

c_ ,A.oo:tlntabiity of Tax Datars Act d2002 

d. OMB A-50, Audit FdlowtJp, September 1982 

e. OMB A~123, Mmte.gemenfs Respai:siblily ror lntcn"ll!ll Controls, Deccmbcr2004os am....., 
1201.3 ResponsibUities. 

a. Archivist- The Archi't'ist ensures that NARA resolves eudit reccinmenda1if,l1s in 
8CCOf'dalce with sppflcable laws, regulalioos. an:! pdieieit This IS accompliShed by C!esignaling 
a &eniOr management Offidal to OVEf'See audit fotlo#-up, lnelldlng resolU!ioo and eom!dlte 
adlais, and by ensuring that al menagers understand 1he value of audits and ere responsive lo 
audt recommendatims. 

b, Audit Balson - The aucfit llaiscn is the local pant of contact aica an audt begins, 
coatlnallng meetings tnel doct.mentatrm as needed. The sudit liaison Is respoosble fur 
tracking al open reammendatlons, preparing and dis1ributlng closlng packages, and otter 
related <lulles that may be ass!gned by the Executive. 

c Audit resolution offlclaJ - The Chief Operating Oftlcer (COO) is the designated audit 
resdutlat o1fleial, and as such, ls dlf1!dfy respa;Slble klr enst..ring that 

(1) Sys1ems: of l'llJCfit fd'IOH-Up, resohJficn, and carective adia'1 are documented and 
In place; 

(2) Tmety responses aremadetoaumtreports; 

(3J Dlsegeement between afflceheads er S1aff directors and the OIG about report 
recanmenctaucns ere resolved; 

(4l CM'eetive actions are taken: and 

(5} Semlamual repcrts ai1he &talus of recommen<latlons are sent to the At'CtUvlst 

d. ExecutfveSt staff directors. and managers - ern1ure that staff Mty' cocperates wllh lhe 
OIG, fldUdlng; 

(1) Providing aa:ess to aDlnfonnatiai requested by aucltas; 

hltpttklwW.tJartt.m.-wctkQOJ.tw'a_pd!Cie$_a~dtlnce/drect1Vesl12DO_ser1es1nn1201ttml# 
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(2) Analyzing .. epplle"'•"""' ,_,., 
(3) Preparilgtlmay, accurate. and mnplete respooses to applicable auditrepais; 

(4) Ensatng that eUdlt reecmmenda!iais are- acltessed flmltf, 

(5) Plwl<l'lg CP wllh '1famol01 reqW"edforcanpling BUdlt stahei ,_,., "" 

(6) CoiS1'11ngwlth lhe OIG before entering Into audit services coo1racts 

(TI C«nplethg redacticn fe\'lewS WiU'ln 11meframes requested by th&OIG. 

e. Inspector General~ The lnspecia-GEnerat 

(1) Prcvides pQicy direeton for conducting, supervising, and CW til IElfiHQ alllitS of 
NARA programs; 

(2) Selects nl cmduct5 autfts of NARA programs, cperatioos, contracts. and 
grants In conformance with GAO's Government Auditing Standams: 

(3) Cooduds Clf" supervises audits of NARA cailrads and grants; 

(4) Pranptty reports the results of aidts to ihe hthtvis\; 

(5) Reports results to Coogress as warranted; 

(6) Ravielts: implementatial of auditrecanmendatiinr, and 

(7) Establishes guldelnes for dete!mlning when It is spproprtate to use non-Federal 
audttcn and ensures that those audltas canpty with GAO's Gavemmait, Auditing -·· t Perfonnanceand Accountability' staff {CP) • CP coadinales audit resolution, reviews and 

monltcrs progress oo caradive acttn p!ens, 1lld manages the admi'listralive and "'eral!onaJ 
pcrfions of the audit resolution process fer the Audit Resolution otr!cial. CP staff: 

(1) Serves BS Initial pant of contactfortheOIG, GAO, end otheraudltentlles to 
provide coad!nated NARA response; 

(2) Maintains Oftldal case fifes and database for al audits: 

(3) Coon:llnates meetings, canments. and o1herrespooses especially for audits 
inVclvlng mlStiple omees; 

(4) \"obkS with the aw:fitcrs end programs to ensure target dates ere met and 
requests extensions as epprqlrtafe, bringing potential cooflicls to the attention of Ile 
COO; and 

{5) Produces semkmra.ml end o!herrepais as requested. 

1201.4 How are records created by thft. dlntctlvemaintainod undertha NARA Records 
Schedute7 

Maintain recads created by this directive In aceadance with 1he NARA Records Sched~e, 
App<ndk 1Z Audtts ""lllvestigations. 

Pigelut fl!Wwed:&1p17, 20tS-byShullfA Ct+ 
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Gulde to Audit Processes and Resolution 

Sl. Types of Audits 

a Audits arc classificd by the OAO's Goyemmenrnudiling Standards (OAOAS) as 
either '"ltnancial audits ... or uperfonnance audits,"'' depending on the audit objectives. 
FinnnCinl atidits provide an independent assessment of whether, an entity's reported 
finaticiaJ infonnntioh (e.g., financial condition~ restilts~ aitd use Of resources) are 
presented fairly in -accordance with recognized crittrln.. Perfonnance audits provide 
findings or conclusions based on an evaluntion o_f sufficient,. ·appropriate evidence against 
·criteria. 

b. Financial Audits 

(I) Financial statement audits - The primary purpose of a fioancial statement 
audU is to provide an opinion abotit \Vhi3ther an entity~s f'mancial 
statements are presented fairly in all material respects in conformity with 
an applil"lble financial reporting framework. Reporting on financial 
statement audits perfonned in accordance lvitb GAGAS nlso·includes 
reports m1 intemill conimt over financial reporting mtd ori compliance with 
provisions of ln\vs, regtilntions, contracts, nnd grant agreements that have 
a material effect on the fmancial statements. 

(2) Financial-related nudits-Othertypcs of financial audits l:onducted in 
accordance with GAG AS entail various scopes of work, including: (I) 
obtaining sufticien~ appropriate evidence to form an opinion on single 
fiiiancial statements, specified ele1nents, accounts, or items of a fina1tcial 
stat_em~nt;(2) issuing letters for tllldenvriters and certain other requesting 
parties; and (3) auditi~g compliance with applicable compliance 
requirements __relaHn'g' to one or more gove~ent progfams. -

c, Performance Audits 

September 2016 

(1) Program effectiVeness rind results alidit Objectives are frequently 
interrelated 'vi th eConon1y and efficiency objectives.- Audit objectives that 
focus on program effectiveness and results typically measure the eX(ent to 
'vhich a program is achieving its goals and objeCtives. A-Udit objectives 
tltat_ focus on economy and efficiency address the_f()sts and resources used 
to achieve Ptograni ~esuJ~. _, 

(2) Internal control audit objectives relate to an assessment of one or more 
components of an organization's systein of intem~l contro~that is 
designed to provide reasonable assuranc~ of acbieying effective 3:11d 
efficient operations, reliable fmancinl and perfomiance reporting. or 
fotDpliance witl1 applicable laws and regulations. Internal control 
obje;:tjves also may be.relevant when detcruiining the calise of , 
unsntisfnctory program perforntance. Internal co·ntrol comprises the plans, 
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poticiesf m __ ethods1 and procet!urcs used to rneei tlte organization "'s mission? 
goals, and objectives. Internal control includes the processes and 
procedures for planning, organizing. directing, and con_trolling program 
operations, and management's syste1n for measuring. reporting. and 
monitoring program perfonllJUlce. 

(3) , Corilplian_ce audit objectives relate to an assessment of compliance wilh 
criteria established by provisions of laws. regolations, contrncts, or grant 
agreementsj or9tfler'reqµirements that could affect tlte ncquisitfon, 
pro~ction, u.o.;e, and disposition of the entity~s resources and the quantity! 
quality, timeliness, and cost of services the entity produces and delivers. 
Co111pliance requirements can be Cither financial or nonfinancial. 

S2. Audit Services 

Under the Inspector General Act of197~ (as amended), the Office of the Inspector General 
(OIG) is to provide a meJ\US for keeping tt1e Archivist and the Congress fully and currently 
infonned abo~t problems and deficiencies relating to the ndministrntjon of NARA programs and 
operations, and the necessity for and progress of corrective action. In obtaining the necessary 
information to accomplish tbis requirement, tile OIG conducts a range of audit services. These 
services include-but are notlimited to-:-eontmct c1oscouts, billing inquiries~ control 
a,')sessments, and procurement evaluations. 

83. OIG Audit Plan 

The Ol(l prep""5 and.~irutbutes an annual.audit plan. Sugge~tions for audits may originate in 
several places: 

a. t-.frul_~ory by statute ~r regulation. lh~e include th~ annual independent 
financial.audi~ an evJ1luation of NARA'• compliance with the Federal Information 
Security ?vtan~gement Act (FIS!\-lA)~ and other periodic rcquifen1ents such as compliance 
with the Improper Payment Eliminations and Recovery Ac!. 

b. Selected by tl1e QIG. '111.cse are, usually aligncq wiU1 the NARA Strategic Plan 
and are b~ed on ris~ materiality1 significance, or ~ther criteria. , 

c. Requested by Co0gress. 

d. Suggested by the Archi\rist or Other n1~ngemcnt offii;ials. _TI1ese suggestions 
may originate as part of the annual request from ihe OJG for audit plan input or may be 
forwarded to tile OIG.as is.sues arise. 

e. _Suggested ~y lln)'One inside or outside of NARA who crintacts the OIG to suggest 
Sud it :n'east or recomn1end or request aud_~~ assistance. 

Annual audlt plans are flexible and may be changed during the year to assign limited audit 
resource& to higher priority audits. The OICi dctcnniites 1he priority for conducting audits. . , . ,, 
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S4. Audit Llfecyclc 

a. Whetitertbe auditor is internal or external to NARA, or wbetiterthe audit is 
financial or perfonnance~ most audits folio\\! the srune general process, The Archivist 
and affected offices are notified; the auditor revie\Vs documentation and performs 
independent testing; .reporting happens;,nnd,rccommendntions-are satisfjed. Then the 
audit is closed. 1l1e following sho\vs \Vhnl generally happens during each of these audit 
steps: 

A t nnouncemen ... 
Written not1flcation to Entrance conference(s) with 

, 
the Archivist and affected offlce(s) to be audited, CP 
Executive representative, and others 

as required 

F' Id 1e wor k ... 
NARA provides Auditor uses Pre-exit and exlt v 

documentation and documentation as conferences with 

access basis for testing affected parties 

R eports .... 
OIG/GAO draft report Anal report issued to Action plan approved .. 
to the Archivist for the Archivist and by the Archivist and 
comment others as required sent to auditor 

Reso ut on ... 
Auditor concurs with Documentation Progress reports to the ... 
plan or provides provided to the auditor Archivist, Inclusion in , 
feedback and CP per action plan assurance statement If 

appropriate 
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b. It is not possible lo accurately gauge the time from notification through closure of 
an aodiL Many faclors, including audit scope, available resources (both OIG and 
program), the nuture and complexity of findings, and resources to address 
recommendations influence total lifecycte ·time. 11iere are some ai::tions in the process 
that do have specific requirenlettts and timefnunes. They occur in rut except the 
Announcement step and are exptoined mo~e fully in the detailed sections below. 

All timeframes noted in this supplement are calculated as calendar days. 
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Announcement before lhe audit bg;lns 

Written notification to 
the Archivist and affected 
Executive 

a Regardless of who is petf oi:ming tbe audit, it will always begin with. fornlll~ 

) 

\Vrittcn notification. TI1e Archivist, affected Exccutive(s), and CP receive notification 
from the OIGon all internal auditS and those for which the OIG has contracted ou~ e.g., 
the annual independent financial statement audit. GAO sends a tOnnal letter to the 
Archivist and an email of the letter to CP. In each case, CP works \\ith the auditor on 
behalf of the Archivist and Audit Resolution Officer to ensure lhnt all appropriate NARA 
staff are invited to the entrance conference. ,- t ,-

,b. NARA components arc also ~~dited by other Federnlagcncies such as thc;Office 
of Govem111e11t Ethics mtd the Office of Persorutel ~fanagemenl Th1:5e audits are -very 
narro\Y in _scope anti atid~to~ generally cpmmwdcate directly ~ith specific program 
areas. Copies ofnotifiL-.tion let.tors should he forwarded to CP forth• central nndit files. 

Entrance conference(s) with 
office (s) to be audited, CP 
representative, and others 
as requ~Te~ , __ 

c. Entrance ".tJnferellces *tnrk th~ ~ctunl_ be~nitlng ofnn 8iidit it ,is during the 
entrance coiiferenC<> that NARA desighn!es a central point of contactforthe audit and tl1e 
lltUJiior reqllestS initiaf documentation. - , -

d. TI1c ti~_e J>Ct\vecn the w111oilllccmC11t letter and entrance 'cottfe-rence is generally 
ten days to two weeks, but can vary depend mg on the number of participantS and scope 
of the audit. For exrunple, it may be easier to schedule two sm_all~ _entraqc_e co11ferences 
for nn audit that covers three or more program areas. 

e. The OIG is invited to GAO entrance conferences to avoid 4lfplic-atioµ_ and ensure 
effective coordinntion and cooperation \Vith tlte GAO. as required by section 4(c) of the 
Inspector General Act. 
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Fieldwork: review, monitor, and test ) 
a Field\vork is the period in which most interaction behveen auditors and staff \viii 
occur. This step can vary in length from 60 to 180 days,arlonger. 

NARA provides 
d~cumentation and 
access 

. 
Auditor uses 
documentation as 
basis for testing 

b. Some audits wilJ be more transacliOnal. looking to review documentation of 
specific events to cmurc that processes and control points arc followed consistently and 
effectively. other audits will focus on the proccs.'i and sc.>ek to discern if the process itself 
is the most efficient and effective, and controls are adequate to prevent mistukes. Each of 
these wiU use appropriate hi\\'S, regulationS~-guidetincs, or inte_mnlly-documented 
procedures as Uie benchmark against Which tests are conducted. Poiribi'of contact or 
numligerS Sholi1d ensUre 1hat the auditors receive tl1e most cUrrent Vets.ions of any 
guidance and alert them if changes have occurred that n1ay noi be reflected in these 
documents. 

c. During this time, Executives, staff directots and ma11agers shoul<l also i~ract 
with_ auditors to keep abreast of findings nnd discuss any potential changes that could 
ilffe~ the firi~ rqwrt ·for ex.arilple, wt lniemat contrpl point may ·require a revie\\' and 
sign otf that'is-itot consistently perfonned: 'Th,~ -~anUger can alert Stnffvin a n1emo. in a 
meeting, or by some other method, reminding· them ·or this requifement. If the situation 
has been corrected by !lJe con_ctusion of the aud!t.o it could_ becorile an observation with a 
note in the ,te:(H?_rt rather than a recolru:1:endat_i~~ 1

1
0 be managed later~-_ 

Pre-exit and exit 
conferences _with 
affected parties 

d. GAO generally provides a "Statement of Facts" with proposed findings and 
recommendations at a Jirc..exit conference for which NARA can provide n verbal or 
\Vrilten response. WheUter this is an in person conference or a teleconference, 
Executives and others in affected offices are invited to meet. The Archi\ist. Deputy 
ArclJil>ist, Chief Operating Officer, and the Inspector Genernl arc also invited, 
Tuma.round for comments on the statement of facts is ten days or fe\-ver und is numaged 
via email by CP. 
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e. An OIG audif concludes with an exit conference in.wlrich participants receive a 
· docmnent similar tothe•GAO statement of facts but not intended for written connnent 
The OIG may make adjustments or ask for additional documentation based on discussion 
during the exit conference. Between 30 and90 days can elapse from the time of the exit 
conference to receipt of a draft report 

Reports: from the draft report to the action plan 

OIG draft report ta the 
Archivist for comment 

. • I 

a. This is the first of several steps with specific time targets. 

) 

b. Not all audit-related reports are issued in.draft. The Glossary in Appendix A lists 
the most common audit-related reports and when each one is appropriate. 

c. The OIG sends hard copy draft audit reports to .affucted Executive(s), and CP. In 
addition, CP receives and distributes an electronic copy for consolidating comments and 
change requests frrnn all affected offices. CP works with the auditor on behalf of the 
Archivist and Audit Resolutions Officer to ensure that all appropriate NARA Executives 
receive a draft report for coroment and that comments reach the DIG in a timely manner. 

TYPICAL DRAFT REPORT 11MET ABLE 

DaylthroughlO J .1 Dayl0through20 .11 Onorbeforeday30 ··J 
. . .. 

Management reviews 
draJt a!ld may create a 
JJlarkup _version for 
discussion. The need 
fora markupvaries 
with the complexity of _ 
the report and 
findings, 

.. 
OIG considers 
~?rnme!'lts and_ 
requests for.changes 
and may issue a 
revised draft report 

.. 

S-9 
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Formal comments 
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and s,ent to th_~ D}G. 
These 'are included in 
final report 
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d. As depicted above; the 30 day drufl report response titrie is easily divided into 
three segments, The .first 10 days should provide sufficienttime for management review 
and infonnul comments. The.comments shOu1d be conveyed.in \vrit~g. and may take the 
form of an email or markup of the draft rep<irt: It is usually.helpful to discuss these 
comments, so around the 10-day mark, management and the OIG meet to disenss 
propost.>cl changes and any documentation provided by the program area to support 
proposed changes, We expect that some changes wiU ~-e accepted and fionte noL 

e. :Dufingthe second~sCgment, t(fto 20 d.'l)'S, thi 010 co~iders disctiSSions and 
requests for changes, 11nd 0U1er documentation that may be provided. Finally; ;as early a.c;, 

practicable in this segment, a revised draft may be issued. 

f. Jn the third and final scgmen~ comntents and changes not accepted arc evaluated 
by management for inclusion in the fonnat comntl!-nt memo. Formal comments for 
inclusion in the final report must includ~ the, following: 

(1) Wbether managemen\ concurs, partially concurs, or does not concur with 
· ~ach recommendatioti; 

' (2) Explanations for any disagreentents with report findings, conclusion.'1, or 
recommendations; (3)High level plans for implementing corrective 
actioris1; and . . ·. ;· · 

( 4) ·Any additional documcntationinanagemenl bus to support its positions. 

GAO draft report to 
the Arthivist for 
comment 

g. The proeess forcommenting on a GAO draft report is very similarJo that of OIG 
draft reports. Comments are due within 30 days unless otherwise requested by GAO. 
OAO does not provide revised driift reports, so fonnal co1iunenis can include: an 
attachment \\ith technical comments to accommodate things not addressed through the 
stntement ciffacls. On behalf of the Archivist and Audit Resolutions Offieer, CP 
coordinates response preparation and establishes· iniemaldeadlines based o·n GAO 

· suggestions. · · ' 

Final report issued to 
the Arthlvist and 
others as required 

., .... 
Action plan approved 
by the Archivist and 
sent to auditor 

1 Detailed plans far corrective action, including major milestones. documentation, and a timetable are provided in en 
ncti.on plan after the final report has been issued 
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h DIG - The final audit report is addressed to the Archivist with a copy to CP, the 
appropriate Executive(s), and the onlt(s) involved in the entrance and exit conferences. 
The report includes the written comments NARA officials provided on the draft reports, 
and DIG responses to those comments. We must respond with an action plan for 
implementing report recommeodations and status reports on any completed or in-progress 
implementation efforts within 45 calendar days (seem. below). 

SPECIAL NOTE about final audit reports: The DIG posts most final reports on the 
internet Each final report cover letter inc lodes a request for redaction suggestions and 
provides a timeframeforresponse (usually? days) .. Redaction discussions are between 
the Executives (or designees), the DIG, and NGC. 

~--- TYPICAL ACTION PLAN TIMETABLE 

Day lthrough 10 ·I I Day 10 through 30 I I On or before day 45 t 
'' ', ' 

CP provides an action 
plan template that 
includes the run text of 
recommepdations 

Olfriii completes tii~' 
iiudlt actio'n plan and 
provides all closing 
documentation to CP. 

Formal transmittal 
memo signed by the 
Arthivist and sent to 
the OIG with the action 
plan and any 
documentation. 

i. GAO - The final auditreport is addressed to the Archivist with a copy to CP. 
Comments on final reports are due lo GAO within the stabltory 60.calendar day time 
limlt. Copies are sent to OMB, the Chairmah of the House Committee on Govermnent 

·Operations, and the Senate Committee on Govermnental Affairs. 

j. Executives, staff directors, and managers prepare responses to the report's 
findings, conclusions, and recommendations, and identify any actions taken or planoed in 
response to each recommendation Action plans (for internal use only) are sent to CP 
with responses, but the action plans are not forwarded to GAO. Final responses are 
signed by the Archivist and addressed to the GAO official who signed the report CP 
provides the DIG and appropriate management officials with a copy of the final 

' - ' ' responses. 
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k.. An action plan is a co1nmitment to do so1nething in a certain ti1nefrnme that \viii 
satisfy an audit recon1mendation. Executives. staff directors. and managers prepare 
action plans, including realistic target dutes, addressing the recommendations in the final 
audit reports. Aclim1 plan items estimated to take longer than 120 days lo implement 
must have phused steps at intervals of no more than 60 days. Revised action plans must 
be submitted to CP when nn office determines that target dates cannot be met or within 
15 calendar days after its target dates are missed. CP no lilies 1he OIG. 

1. Recommendations im{11ementcd before~ or when? -final n.j)orts are issued are not 
included in action plans, but must be addressed in the cover memorandun1 transmitting 
the action plnn. Include docun1e11tation supporting implemented items. 

m. Action plans in final draft form for O!G audit reports arc due to lite OIG 45 
calendnr days after the f-.Ual report is issued. This begins a disenssion period resulting in 
agreement between the program and the auditor on actions that will be tnkeo lo satisfy a 
given recommendation. Any lack of agreement will be adjudicated by the Audit 
Resolution Officer, and tl1e Arebivisl will sign !he final action plan. 

n. Action plans for GAO audit recommendations are due by tl1e deadline established 
by CP. CP provides the OJG with copies of the action plans. · 

·Resolution: t:onectins·as approprhile and advisin5 on rrosress 

, Auditor concurs with 
plan or provides 

·feedback 

) 

a. AH reco1nmendations exist in one of two states: open or closed. Only the auditor 
can decide that a rccon1mendation is closed. But \Vbat happens when management docS 
not agrt."'t! \Vith a recommendation or the auditor docs not agree on the actions proposed 'to 

resolv~ a recommendation? 

b. O~IB Aw50 descn'bcs an open rccmnmendation a'i either resol\'ed or unresolved. 
\Vhen management and the auditC?r are m1able to agree on action to be taken on reported 
findings and recommendations, the Audi.I Resolution Official evnluntes the infonnnlion 
presented by both the auditor and_ management and makes the final determination on 
what action( s) to take. 

{I) Unresolved (Opon) - Recommendations nrc classified as unresolved until 
th_ere is agreement b~veen managetnent_nnd the auditor on 1nanngemenfs 
implementation action plans~ or until disagreements nbqut the 
impk.'1neniation are resolved by the audit resolutio11 officiaL 

(2) · Resolved (Open) '- Recommendations nrc classified as resolved when tl1c 
auditor agrees with the action plans proposed by management, or the audit 
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resolutiou official has resolved disagreements about in1plementation.- i This 
could include astafi?ment that.accepts thebusine~• risk of taking no action 
or a lesser action thnn recommended. 

(3) Closed,-, Reconunendations are classified as closed whcnaction plans 
have been completed and accepted by the auditor. Although management 
may believe that no further action is required, only the auditor can classify 
a recommendation'as closed. 

Documentation 1 

provided .to the auditor 
and CP_per.action_plan 

c, Each Executive~ stafT director~ and nuinnger is nccouniahle for satisfying audit 
recommendations relat~d !9 ~:functions aud, programs. This includes comPl~ing a~i.ons 
by the targeted due dale andpmvidj0g agreed. upon documentation to lh• QIG and CP. 
CP is available .on requestto review doc.um.entation and provide feedback prior .to 

. subn1itting it to tho 010. ,. 

Progress reports to the 
Archivist, inclusion in · 
asStirance statement lf ,-
appropriate ·· . . 

d. Audit pro&rcss reports at N .. \RA are incorporated ii1~ the mariagelnent assurmicc' 
stattmtent process. At .a _min_im~. repo_rting sho~dd inc~ude 9asic~ deg_crip~ye 
ittfonnation.itbout1he Du_dit, ho\v many recommendations rcmai1~-open nnd_Whetµer We 
expcCt to meet the target dtie date'ror actions, Infonnation about rooOn1menctations that 
are pas~ due shoul_d Jnclude ~l,1y_the date_wns not metr t~otv_we nre,mitig~ng the ris~ 
associated with tl1e,reeollll1)1'11dlltion, and whi:tl we expect to ~omplct<:ct.!10 action(s). 

e. ..Du~ dafi?sfor progre~s repoqs change .an,nually based on exlemal,due dates.,, 
Specifics are fomul in .inJ<rim guidauces i11tl1e 160 Seri.es (Iittcrnal Co!11f0ls). 

f. CP-suhniits se1ni~nrmuat ~llmmacy level progress re~:Orts to the OI_G: the audit. 
resolution official, and the Archi\'ist on the resolution and imPletneittaUon of8udit 
recommendations during the previous 6 _months, These reports provide narrative nnd 
statisti_c_al info~aiion on.recorlunendations_ con1pfeted dut;ipg the rep:ofting-_cycle an_d ih~ 
,status o( incomp~~ recomn~_endati~s. 

Appendix A, Glossary orTenns 

Action plan.· A dol;ument,prepared ill ~i)onse to an audit by the progrruli offic\' that inclu.des 
the action(s) the office will take to closi; the recommetidntiil"' pla~ied completion date{s), and 
tl1c doeumcntation to be sent to tl1e audit0r, Appendix ·a shows 1111 a~ion planti:rnplatcwitli 
instructionsforellChfjeld. - - · ' · _, 

S-13 
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Ad\'lsory Report. 'This report type is amochnnism recently has been used only for ERA updates. 
'lltere is no fonnal definiiion for this report type in GAGAS. 

Audit. An indL11endent, objective, nonpnrlisun assessment of the stt..-wnrdship~ pcrfonnun~ or 
cost of government policies, programs, or operations! -depending upon the type and scope of the 
audit 

Audit l\'lemorandum. Audit memoranda are another method of con1municating results of 
audits. '111ey are used to address findings or deficiencies that are judged by the auditora not to be 
material or significant enough for inclusion inn forrnaJ audit rep~ or ifthere·arc riO_findings to 
report. A corresponding audit report should reference any findings cornniuriicated through the 
audit memoranda and should state that "other findings \Vere reported t<rinanngeml.'ltl in an audit 
memOrnndum'"'. _ - ' 

Audit Report. A dOctinlent issued by the auditor tluit oontairis: (1 J tbe objectives, scope, and 
methodology ofthe audit;' (2) tbe auditresulL•,,irichiding fmolngs, conclusions, and ' 
recommendations, .. appropriate; (3) a statement about 1he auditors' oompliance wm1 generally 
accepted govemment auditing standards (GAGAS); (4) a summary of the views of responsible 
officials; and (5) if applicable, the nature of any confidential or sensitive infonnaiion omitted. 

The purposes of audit reports are to (I) commuoicate the results ~f a~its to.those charged with 
governance, the appropriate officials of the audited entity, and the appropriate oversighlofficials; 
(2) make the results less susceptible to misunderatanding; (3) lllnk• tbe results available to tbe 
publie, unless specifically limited as with classified and internal use reports; and (4) focilitato 
foUo_w·u_p to 9etervtine \VheU1er l!PP~P~?ie-~~ectiv,~ _actions l!ave been takep: 

Closing a ~~oiiuriendait_OrL A reOOffiniCtldaii_on'"is Cto_sed_*hCn ni~agcmcnt'hns im'{ilCmented 
th,e agreed aCtioos and 'required doc.umentation ,is SUbmilled lo and appro\ied by the miditor. 

! - - ' ' - -- , 

Dot."tiineUtutiDR~ EVidence shO\ving thlli itit ·wtion_ has-_i>e?11 t_aken to 'Cl_Ose a recorrim-Cndntion. 
Required documentation is descnlled and Bj>proved by tl1e atidiiofin the action plan. 

Flndlog. Sta~merit made by !Ul auditil.t in an audit report that def mes lite situation as it exists 
(condition). th'c required or desired state (criteria)~ 1he rooSori orckp1arlation for the difference 
bel\veen th~ situations (ca~eh and the effect or poten_lial effe_ct that ident~fies the ouk:otl}es or 
conSequencCs of the condition'. -

;·- :;< - - ' 

~la~agemenfLetter. Management ielters Constitute anrilher form of\\'li_uen cOrillnunicition 
between tbe OIG and NARA managemenl They are used'to address issues tbatriecd to be 
<tuickly brought 1o managcment~s attention and arc addressed to the Archivist with a cC: to the 
nllected office(s) ru1d CP. 

Rectnpm_endnt~_on. Actions to correct d~ficiencies_ nod other_ findings ide_nt_ified during the audit 
and tO improve_ pR;grams-_ ~d oper.dio~ \vh~t _ilt~_-patefl~at ror inipmvemCn~ i!J vi:oWams, " 
oJlera~ions', arid pcrfo~n~ is substnntiati!d ~y the reported findin~ arid conct~ions. These 
should flow logically from the findings arid'conclusions, tire directed at rusolv.ing the cause of 
identified deficiencies and fmdings, aod clearly state tl1e nctioos recommended. 

S-14 
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Resolution. (1) For most audits. the point at which the audit organization and agency 
management or contracting officials agree on action to he taken on reported findings and 
recommendations; or, in the event of disagreement, the point at which the audit resolution 
official detennines 1he maUer to be resolved. A reJ>Ort _i:nay be considered resolved despite the 
right of persons outside the agency to negoU.te, apPeal, or litigate. Rcsolulion of a report with 
respect to purties·outside tlte G6vemment·do~'not preclude further consideration of issues in:the 
report by agency management. (2) For pre-a\vard contract audits, Ute point at \Vhich the 
agreement is reach~ a contract price negotiated, orproposed award CR!lceled, \vhiche~er_occurs 
first. (3) For GAO reports~ the point at \Vhich the agency responds-to lliC C0ngrCss, as required 
by the Legislative Reorganization Act of 1970. 

Resp_o~si_ble _01'.JlCe._ Jlte office ~at leads ~Torts_ tO\Vard '.resolution o( a rec0}1lmen4ationai;td _its 
related aciion(s). 11/is is ~ost important when mar~ than one office is affected by an audit. 

S-15 
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Appendix B,_.\ction Plan Template 

Supplement to NARA UOl 
J.\,fayl5,20U 

, ' , , '" ' ", ' 
CP provi~es _a tetnpJate fi~r ':Wery audit\vith ~omm_endationsJo each affecfcd pffice, TI1c 
template willincludc 1he nll1Jll><r and t.ext for.ea~h fllCOmmendation. found Jn .the audit .. · 

Reronuitcndatlon Number; FiUo;d in by CP 

Recommendation: Filled in by CP 

Milnagernent dlscWs!on: Rel:it~ to our aPProach to the r<eommcndation, not the actio1is \Ve 
will take. For example, issuing a bulletin is. an action. The background leading up to the need 
for a bulletin is a discussion point. Actions will then follow the discussion points. **Th.is is wt 

optionaUield -we will not always have the need for background** 

Actions already taken: Actions already taken cover the time peri0:d from the_begilllling of audit 
fieldwork to the date of the action plan. We need to show how these actions affect lite final 
product, Jlttd if not completed, account for potential changes in the interim milestones. **This is 
an optional field - \Ve \ViU not always have completed actions** 

Action tu be taken: Actton(!r) to be taken ore steps with deliverables. 

Planned completion date; The date ,\ve expect to be able to get the documentation to the 
auditor. That date requires that we have drafted, vetted, and done ht fmnl fonn \Vhnievcr 
documentation \Viti satisfy the recommendation. Often \Ve cnn deliver a final draft and tnck on n 
reasonable amount oftime to implement it Tue final tben, is either a new final draft or a nlport 
on how well tbc first one worked. To comply with NARA 120!, Audit Resolution (and OMB-
50) if a planned cotnpJetion date goes out more than six months~ \Ve must provide interim 
milestones with dates. In effect, we are sending an update every six month to the audit entity 
(010~ GAO, etc)1hatsho\Vs progress against the interim milestones - not a bad idea anyway. 
because it will show ho\V serious \\re are even if We are slipping on dates. 

Documentutlon to be sent There is a recommendation and some 'thing" or "things" tbat \Viii 
satisfy (totally close out) that reconlffiendation. TIIis is the documentation to be sent. It proves 
that we did what we set out to do, whcthcrit is issuing a bulletin, developing a plan, or 
implementing a plan. Appendix C lists examples of docwnentntion that is expected for certain 
types of n."t:ommendations. 

S-16 
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A.PpmdlI C, ~UooReq~mts . " · . 

The following table pro Vi&.' examples of act loris mid documentation th al follow from comm.:m 
recommendatioru;. 

Recommendation says You do 

Develop. implement. and Create or update a policy ,Copy offmal directive 
document a fonnal document suclt as a 
mec'1~~m diredi>'e, 

Evaluate benefits and Establish working group to WG reconunendations and 
implement automated submilrecommendations memo detailing next steps 
inlegr3led researcher apd a_ssJgnin&:fWP'!lJliibility 
iegistrniion S)1it~ 

Revise policy to include Revise policy Copy of revised policy with 
specific ib."lUS citations forspccific 

ehangos 

Ensure risk assessments for Create a schedule; cnnduct Provide access to 
major applications happen a ris~ assessment; generate compl_et_ed risk assessments , 
evciy throe yean a memo to file if system is 

no longer active 

Conduct training Create or revise: training 
and then ooitdllcl: training', 

DescnDe training medium. 
access to or:a: cbpy of ~ 

c '1' 

training. names and dates 
fnr attendees 

Enforce= a more fo1nud, Review current processes Cnpy of {revised) prooess, 
centralized process and revise mi needed. ID test plnn, evaluation resull.i 

i~ternal_ control_~ints to with rcco~mendations 
monitor and test Evaluate 
test rc:s-ults~ bke action as 
appropriate 

Improve agcncy-\vide Assess inventory-against Results of assessment,, 
inventory of large items documentation. Create p1an 

to impro\'e, lmplcmcnl 
improvem_cnt plan, 
.impleritent.tion planl 

plan. ;:, ' 
Implement and monitor Create test plan. Results of tests 
controls Follo\v the plan, 

: ' 
s-11 
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CHAPTER J- NARA OIG TEAMMATE PRQTOCOL 

1. INTROE>UCTION 
TeamMate Electronic Work Papers (EWP) is an audit management system 
developed and supported by Wolters Kluwer that enable us to mo\/e towards a 
paperless environment and bring effidencies to ourplanning.Jieldwork. review. 
reporting, and archiv<;d processes. 9urfedm/vk1te environment is maintained and 
managed by the NASA OIG. · · · · 

Tearriiv\at~. is our stanc:ldJ;d ppplicgtio~ fa~ Clocumenting our project~ ... ~hile 
TegmMate does n.ot replac:e performing fhe,d~tailed work. if does provide a 
comniori platfohn for documenting, reviewin'g and sharing work during arid after 
the project. 

NARA OIG prepared this document to estgblish the standards and protocols 
that will be followed in performing all OIG audits. TeamMate on the Web also 
contains other TeamMate help files. 

2. NASA OIG ENVIRONMENT ACCESS 
NASA has developed a web portal that allows users of the environment to 
access TeaniMafe from any computer that haSdn internet connection. 
However, itls the NARA OIG's policy'tbrAuditors to only access this environment 
from a NARA OIG furnished laptop. This ensures fhatAuditor5 are accessing ollr 

. audif work from d secure computer. The NARA blG can access the NASA blG 
environment from this website: https:f/naraoiq.hq.nasa.qov/dana-• 
na/auth/url 53/welcome.cgi?p=no-cert. In order to acc.ess the website qnd 
envirar:i.ment the user.must have Active X :enableo in their web brqwser. · 
Typically this requires NARA IT staff.to install it .. on you( i:;omputer. Thei web 
browser of choice to access this environment is Internet Explorer (IE). However, 
once Active X is installed in IE, a user can access the environment using an IE 
plugin for Chrome. See ~ndrew Clern~n.ts)f yoy.wqyld liJ<e to have this plugin 
installed. NASA requires iwo factpr dufhentiC::atiori to .qccess the enviror;iment. 
An auditor cqn access the envJronment by using eithet p R.SAToken oqtj PIN 
code along with a domdin p9ssworq·or'personql identity verificatlon'(PIV) card 
and PIN code. · · · · 

RSA Token Access 

In order to access the NASA environment using the RSA Token, the Auditor must 
determine if they want to use a RSA soft token issued to their NARA issued 
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cellphone or a ~epqrqte h<;iii::l,\"fq~eri ttiat,nE!~d,s, t9 !::>e cai;rteq qr9und;,: Either 
way NASA will issue the token for the Auditor to access the environment. Once 
the token is issued the user must create a PIN and Domain password with the 
help of NASA. When you go to the web you will see the following logih:scfreeh: ' 

-~-N•tlan•l Archlvu and Records Admln&tnltlon T .. mMabl Ramohi Duktop Porbll 

... , . •'... 
; l ,,. 

• -. ' j ., \ - ' ' 

On the login screen you would enter your NASA assigned Usemame, which 
shoulsJ be the same ,as yo~r. NARA a~sfg;.,eq. ~sername. Then !n the, RSI,-. Token 
fielq you ml!st first enteryour B qigit ,P,1~ fpllqwed by, the co,de randomly . . , • 
generqted by the RSA.Token. Next.ensure.the Realm drop down says RSA-User., 
Then click Sign i~. . . , . . . ~ , .· .· .. , , . . . . . . . , . , , . . . . . .. 

' ,,_' •, l 

Next you rnUst enter your Dbniaih Password. NASA'spolicy iS for this to be a 12 
digit with ci combination of uppefahi::l lower case letters, hurnbers, ahd special 
characters. Once the password is entered then Cilek Sigh In. . . ''. . ' . 

'j • ~c j 'j, ,1·,·1· 
·" 81ri11F-~.,.,..._-~~111~P ... a.c iif,.,,, ... u,.,-..._,..,._ l': 

fillM"'-!~;~-.!'Wli-- --·-

w--.mu.. 
National Archives and bcords Admlnbt:ntkJn TmimMab Remote Desktop Parbll '-'l,' 

',1 '' 
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In order to ac;oess thE? ~ASA environment using a Rl.V cqrd1 .the Auditor r:nµst 
contaqt ~ASA so they cgri .c;aptlJre Jhe CE?rtifis;ati;i storeq or:i the. i::qrc:!, .When 
:you. gq,to the W\'lb yq(.! will see the following login ~CrE/E/ri::• • , . , · 

V'J.ffe~"'"4""'~~-><Aui_w.p .. i<o]e....-~•'-- "! rI:~gg~~i:e"'9:mt..W~~@QfJil~ 
!lklill .... F ...... T•Hdil 
,;..i!;JWAT-~ 

- ..... 
N•tfonat Archives •nd R.acords Actmln~tion Tum Mata Rama~ Duktop Portal -- · 

::-:===== , ..... ...... 

On the login screen you need to select change the Realm drop down box says 
SmartCard-User. Then put your PIV card into the card reader and click Sign In. 
Next t~e follpy;l[l!;J f?~P-L!P, b~~ ~Ill ap~e,qr asklnp Y()U 1P se1;,7t th~ t~rti,~cat~ .. · 
you want to select [t)tplcally it's the second one but not always) then chck OK: . ' ' - ' . - - ' 

~·. ~ '.':- . '. ·..: ' 

·~ei~~ ~efil~~e'·· 
+---c~--,..... f'.'.;:_:!~~ 

'';' :,- '·· 

ISsUB: . 
V..tidFram: 

Issuer.. 
V•lid f1om! · 

'., 
J -·. ' . f :, .. -· 

:to· , 
·OKfberetayiwiwtitkstr~" · 
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If you select'the correct certificdteiandtherpbp"Op wfll open dnd you Will be 
asked to entet"yotlr 8· di it PIN assigned to ttie certificate on your PIV cdrd. if 
you do not select the trect certiflcate·or\!inter' the wrong PIN ymfwlll be taken 
to the NASA login sere n again. 

,, MicrosoftSrnart · · d Pr6Vider · 

l pt~·:~~t;,PJN.,·; .. ·' ' '" 
i 

',. '' 

i 
I 

NASA i:riviroriment · · · ·· . · 1 
• • • ~ • 

- - \, ;- \'' , ~ C '. : , ' • _ \,; '. < ', ," ', ' - ; ,- : :_ i ,'_I ,_ •, o , ,_ ~ ' ' ', _,-_,,,I , , ; _, 

Once you are lo'gged intO the NASA OIG environment you wnl be tdken to the ' 
': ,- - ,- '-' ,• ,_-. 1:·1--· ._, -, - . ,- -- ' ' ' ·,_,,_ ---'/, -·-·t· ~ ', ,-,r_,.,,- ' ' 

following webpage: · · · 

Click on the link that says NARA OIGTeamMate Rl 1 Portal. After you click on 
the link a remote desktqp session will.start fo open and you will be taken to the 
following Warning Bann~r:. ·• ~. _ .. , · .. 
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I I 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

WARNING 111111111111111111111111111111 I I I I I I I I I I II I I I 
You are a<:cessing a US. Government information system. which Ir.dudes {1} this computer, (2} this 

computer netwcri:, (3) a!I computers connected to this network, and (4} ail devi<es and storage media attached 
to this netwcrl:. or to a computer en this netv.urk This irforrnation system is provided for U.S. Government
authorized use only. 

Unauthorized or improper use of this system may rodt in di~ip!inary action. as well as civil and criminal 
penalties. 

By using thts information s1stem, }'OU Lmdentand and consent to Ure following: 
CJ Ycu have rm reasonable expectation of privacy regarding communications or data transitin-9 or stored on this 

information 5'1--stem. 
o At any fme, and for any lawful government purpose, the Gm-emment may monitor, intercept, and search any 
communication or data transiting or stored en this information system. 
o Aw; communication or datl transiting er stored on thi;; inbm1.atii:m l'i)!Stem may be disclosed or u~d for any 
lav.fu! government purpC$€. 

OK 

En~L!re yoy reqdJhe .~annE?r and,i:!lck QK, You.wjll th~r) ~nter NARA's Teamlylat'3 
enviroqrpeht' N,ASA s~NP for.u§.' lh grder to qccess, ~Ao/-- 1~ 9l!qifp~()j,13dsc clk:k:. 
on the EWP Icon and th_e TeamEWP, ExRl9rer window '.}'ilj 9pen. . . . ; , ., 
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3. ekotoGQL SHORT cl.frs 
· Jhis s~dipn pf~sent~19(>fief overviewot,the, 1T1.aj9r QIG protoc9lsre,quiredfor 

Te9mMclte l)sers. t • · ·. . • · • . · . . ·. · ·• · 

. Set-up . . . . .·. . . . .. . .. · . . .. . • .·. ·· .. . . • .. ·•.. . .. 
pnthe Browser Screen, after selecting the New Audit button. t.heiNeW Audit 
Wizardwillprornpf you to enter information. For "C:ocfo, ,, enter the pmject .. 
number reC:€lived frq.rn the, Assisfar\t lnspeqtpr c:;e,neral for Audits. [.A,.IGAL j'or .. 
"N9me.'' enter the title of the. audit from the announcernentmemoraridu[Tl. For 
''!Jnit.';. e,nteir NAkA 01(;. ·. ,. · ·· · · · · · · · • · · 

~videbc::;e for aupfts ,shd\.Jld ohly Qppear:in the B folder and belo-.y se~tidp of the 
CG Pr()gram Gj9ups. J>.11 sectiohs of th~ A folder must pe completed o(g y;aiyer 
rec;eiveq from tljei AJ(.;A .. Note: N6Jall bo(<eS ytithh;1 Rr6ceqµre summaries,. 
exceptions, ~md th~ audit pro~le have tc;> pe filled.in. Eor f?X(]fTlJ?ie, Tec:iJ:n(v\ate 
Incluqe~ 9 b0xt6 dssigJi wor~ pape,rs to audit te.drn membe,rs hoWeve,r; this is not 
•needed ih our current environment. ... ; 

Attachments should contain a hyperlink to the procedure they belong to and· 
the attachment source information should be entered in the "Source" box of 
the procedure. Any attached documents should have descriptive titles so they 
can be found through the TeamMate search mechanism. 
ltis Ole::;, polic::;yth?t Te,gn;iMate's se,lf-generating inqex system establishes a 
sufficie,nt index. No acjditionalindexirig/numbering is hecessa&. . 

__ ; -- - ,_ - '· --

Replicatrcihs . . . . . . . . 
NASA QIG hpsts NAR;A. 's.TeamMate environ~ent .. AS qresult; we are able to 
a~ces~ the €lrl~fr(]~rp~hf frp.rn aQy location tllat has ari ipfernet connection and 
no Jongerhave anee,d fOr replicas. · · - - - - \ - - - ' - ' 

- : ' ' - -- " ' ' -, 
1References/Attdchrri~nf5/Work PaPers ·.. • .·. . .· .· .. . . · 
Mic;rosoft E)cce! arid Mi~roscitt Wcircl)hc)uld ·not be opened befpre you open 
Teamlv\ate. (vlaki§ s\.Jretb close Excel and .Word before executing TeamMate. ,, 
6peniqg EJ\c.E:ll qf\A{ord befor~ executing TedmMat~ may ca~se probferyis antj •. 
result in•loss pf data. ·.. . .. . ·. . . .·. ... ..·.· · . . ..• 
Meritor tti.~ ?ize 0f.c:fr:icun;ients Jrriportedi.nto Te.dmMafe. If possible, scan cir 
il)ipor:t onl'Ythe pages n~e,ded to support w9rkpap13rs'pr exc;eptions. Two-way 
hyp13rlinkir1g ~hqold be used .whenever it md~es seris.e.. .. 
Exceptiohstl:fndirigs • . · ·. • , . 
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The Exceptions section should be USf?d as a "work jn progress'' sec:::tion whem all 
potential issues are recorded throughout the. audit evaluated, and then 

· developed into a finding or deleted if found to be a non-issue:.· · · 

Coaching Notes:. 
Coaching notes must be used to show supervisoryreview and must be retained 
when the audit is finalized. All coaching notes must be signed ()ff before 
issuance ofthe final report. 

Miscellaneous 
C[dssifled informatiori should not be stored in TeamMate. 
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4. ·SETTING YOUR TEAMMATE PREFERENCES : '<.·• 
. r 
" 

The ~eainMdtfu ~plore~ ls a ·~iew~r that ?isPl.dys projecf fH.es by file ,dire~ftjry 
location. . · · · · · · · · · · · · 

You should think of the TeamMate Explorer as an electronic filing cabinet, Ju~t as 
an office file. cal:>inet h9? multiple "drqyters." the. TeamMate Explorer lips, multiple 
"tabs." Eqc_h "tqp" rngr:>sJo ,a direct9ry Ol}the; NAS~ S6;r¥1?f· 

GJ E"11i..atio.~ ~0--0auiflatcmA<t 
EJOwg.:CtrdRa.~ ... nt-~F.i.. 

B Auditaf~l'r-.:lh=h 

f,.,jmC.:>de 

"'' 
'"" 
""' Llj AurntclNAU'!Com;:li>raowilhl-iY'D-12 t!iOS 

[±j Ai.ld'i!.clNAAA'~~l>tld~ng!o<ttteT""'*'cllhi!ObamaAd:r.ici<I t~ 
GJ Aud.'lclNA.'tA.'lAd:qlti!lnand.MmagmnentotCl=l~Admheo 1512 

f±l t7-IH!9M01&00f!SMA~ 1w.i 

@Audit cl NARA"• FD!AP<:glam 

f:;"" kd.'tafNAltl>ifAAUt 

Proiect Locations 

'"" 
"" 

S!alt!We ·-~ ~~ !t&M 

7/11/ZDU b~_:_:,_']Sei:_~~'.] Fie!:!Work 

un1non L:::·=~~~:·::;~] , t<t!dW$k 

6n512Gll :.-~--:·_-'"'&'~:: ':.::\ Fielti W:d 

111snou (~~-~-11%-:~~~~J ~I tot!dw .. ~ 
ennml GZ"-::-~·:=] ffefdWm\ 

~:::~5~~~~i ~---;::: 
:::: ~<~:::~:r_:j ~'." m --"'4 :::: 

By default there are 5 tabs installed with TeamMate: 

• Recent Projects - Displays the last 25 projects recently accessed. The 
number (25) can be set in Tools I Preferences I Explorer tab. This tab is 
helpful in locating any projects you have recently worked on. 

• Open Audits - Displays Open Audits in the centralized database. Open 
audits include audits that have not been finalized - final report and/or 
working papers are not complete. 

• . Closed Audits - Displays all closed audits. Closed audits include audits 
that have been placed In Issued state and are finalized. 

• Templates -These are our default templates that we use. 

• Backups - This is blank 
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5. STORING THE MASTER FILE DURING THE PROJECT 
TfJe TeamMate fy1aster Project file (Qpen Audits d!re<:;tory) will <:;ontain all 
associated docurrientatjOn for that projept. 

Centralized Database 

TeamMate audits are stored on the centralized database on the server. New 
auditors are added to the list of users by the teammate champion. After an 
audit is created in TeamMate, the administrator can add users to work on 
the audit from the list of users as needed. · Only users in each audit may 
change work papers in the audit. A history of user access and dates are 
kept on each work paper. 

NARA Policy: 

• While working in or outside the office, Master projects will be stored on the 
centralized database and contain open (ongoing) audits; 

. . 
• Replicas, via Update files, are not to be used by the OIG. 

6. CREATING A MASTER PROJECT/AUDIT FILE 
To plan a new project, click on the 'New' icon while in the 'Open tab' on the 
TeamMate Explorer. Always create a new project in the NASA OIG Environment. 

··Moving the Master Audit increases the risk of more than one Master Audit existing. 
You cannot merge data from two Master Audit files. In addition, movjng the 
Master file increases the risk of audit. backups being stored on the same drive as 
the Master Audit: · 
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Naming the Project -.. ,, '.,/ ' 

,, 
: <} - ', ''. ,- '.' 

1. 

®er~te~~ 
0 Select• Planned Piojei±froin C:enlralied Database: 

Project lhfurma!ion 

·Code: 
. ' 

Name: 

Code: 11'!01 

::==============-~~~~~~~ 
Name: I AurlitofNARA'sITSeaJrttyPlan . I 

Audi\Plan: IUpdat.dNARAO!G AurlitPlan 

~~- ~ O!fice of the Chief cfMan~gement and Administration Federal .1 [.tf~J 
i* Information Services Federal! 

' ' ' 

' ; '' 1 

1 
Example: i401 

·· 1401 is the first project started in FY 2014. Tile Als;Awill assign 
project numbers. 

Audit Plan: 

E>\qrnple: Audit Rf NAR,A ",s IT S~curity Plan 

. Choose the; rn,ost recenf audit plan 

NARA.GIG is tl;ie QWn~f c;>tthi? qucjit. . ',. 
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Entitles: 

National Archives and Records Admlnlstrdtlon 
Office of Inspector General ..... Office of Audits 

Click on 1 .. 1 . This will open: 

' "_, '·'· ' - , . '' 

- - - - --·--- --- ll 
'' 

!~¥£~?~~~~~ [~$.~~,! •': 

_, -

"; 

'': 
1 i 
1' 

A ~ New Orgonization Hierardly: 
A~NARA 

.. 151 Archivist 
A IEJ Human Capitzol ~ 

@J Human Upiml Planning and Accountability 
A !El Talent Management 

IQ Labor/Employee Relations and B~ 
. ~~tailing~ ~on . · 

lg] Leaming and EdUcaiioii 
' ' • · · I!] Divelsity and,It1clf/<ion ' 

.. ID Chief Operating Officei 
[j Internal Customer Service Council 

.. [J Fec1m1 Register 
[] Legal Affilirs and Policy P~on 
ID Publications and Services Division 
liJ Information Services and Technology Division 

A ['] Agency .Services 
A D Chief Records Officer 

[[l Liason with CFO Counol 
IL] Federal Recards Council 

A li3 National Records Management Program 
[:!] Records Management Training 
ID Permanent Recorcls Capture 
[FZ;1 .. • • 

Select all of the possible organizations relevant to the subject of the audit. 

Start Date: Project Start Date - defined as the date that Field Work 
commences. 

Click Next. 

\!' 

- : ~ 
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Note: The Code, Name, and Start Date can be updated in the Profile section, 
General tab,-if needed. , ~~ 'J' -.. - ;-:,c·- ,-~ 

:i TeamMate EWP - [TOP: 0805 : 111612008 - Browser] 

napshot .Jl5eorth \115otlkio< ii!, Replicoijori l]Ropo$ • Boc> • F«w&d {J Go • 

)(Delete OE>:<rA,;n llltiolec 0~g~Jfo !11lGllt~ams ~T~al5erd 
Ef1 -ia 'k·'##·MM 
Ill CD AS: Adnnslr.&n 
lllc\fl CGt ProQrirn Groqis 

AUdit of AAC Peer Re'i.-'lew 

"""'Template (wllh PA) 
Base Template: (without PA,),·: 
Financial Sta~t Audit Oversight 2 
FY 2014Rnancial StatenentAuditOVersight 

NARA OIG Performance _AuditTempla~ 

.. t ···----~---------~-----·---· - ' (ii-p:;,1-- Finol Reoort 
lBPA2 J\IJ<b-s~cfMsl 
(l;i PA3 · Dr oft Reoort 

.. -. ' 

Ten;;.U.De!ai!s -Aulhar: 

lle5ctipl!on: 

A TeamMate Library contains all standard planning information and 
department terms and standards, helps expedite the planning process, and 
provides assurance that our pre-defined best practices are Included in every 

. project file. Select the NARA OIG Performance Audit Template file and click 
next, the following dialog box will appear: 
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~ You have selected a Project Template that already contains team 
A, members with Project Owner addition prohibited; 

Do you wish to ~dd yours~lf as a prepa~/~ev-:er? Saect ~o if you 
already' exist in' the Project Template as<t team member. 'I_ I 

Select Yes and add your5elf as a preparer/reviewer, Jewel Butler; AIGA'and·a · 
TeamMate Administrator role have already· been establiShed in' each' NARA OIG 
Performance Audit Template. Enter your First Name, Last Name, Initials, and ntle. Your 
login Name should already be filled in with your NA.SA login id. This version of 
TeamMate uses Window Authentli:atlon rather.than passwords. As a.result;.once you 
log into the NASA environment you will automatically logged into TedmMate. 

Click ok. The following snbpshof andfoble of con'tents appears: 
,l' 

::-..r ;· ~ '~ 
111-..-.....i...-. .... d~-----

Q~ ~~·QGciT• ~.,"'!""" 

f•i~~1'l~I~~~l~l _ 

'lif~- Tl 
! ~' \' iJ 

-~ \ ., 
' " 

I 
I 
! 

1 :- i '-

You are now ready to populate your audit file with data specific to the subject audit. 

-
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7. INITIALIZING AND PLANNING THE PROJECT 

Initializing the Project 

Before you can begin signing off work in a Master file, it must first be 
"initialized". · TeamMate will not permit any signoffs or use of tickmarks until 
the project is initialized. lnitiali~ation should b~ clone When the 
administrative setup is complete and the Planning Work is ready to 
commence. 

Initialization should take place after the Administrative selections of Team 
Members and Global Tickmarks have been made. 

~ '" ' -- -_ 0 _-' - --

Adding Team members, if needed 
Most oLour au.dits are one person audits. so adding team .members may not be 
necessary until we add the person.independently referencing our draft report. 

To add team members within the project file, go to the Profile and open 
the Team Tab. 

• Click "Get" and import the team member details, or 

• Click "Add" and complete team rnember detpils. 

Each NARA Auditor already has a profile in the TeamStore with his/her role 
and level. 

Typical Roles and Levels have been defined as follows: 

Title: Role: 

Assistant Inspector General for Audit 
Auditor-In-Charge 
Other Auditors 
Independent Referencer 

Note: 

Administrator 
Preparer/Reviewer 
Preparer 
Preparer 

• After the file is initialized, you can only add team members up to the 
same role and level as your own. 

• There is an important difference between the Preparer/Reviewer Role 
and the Reviewer Role. Team members with the latter role cannot make 
any edits to a project file other than signing documents off and raising 
coaching notes. 
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• Because most audits have only one auditor assigned, tticit p_i:mon ,\.'/ill 
. , have q r:>rE!P9rE!~/revi~V<'.er ,role. . i . 

I... The independent referencerwlli needtobe manually ddded as a team 
· memlJer; · ·Do not 'Get' .'from the' Teamsfote:~ ·Add 'Independent 

: , , ,'Ri;:ifetE!n<7~f'. i.n th7. ti:tle. 9f the"H~~l?,11. who~e ,role is;}o \ndE!pendently 
• reference the draft repoft. 1 

• • , • · • . · ' .· • • . 
I • " ~ "; - ' ' ' - ' ' "• • • 

Adding Global Tickmarks · 

The f611oWing five global trckmoiks are tnch.ided iii eVel'Y audit s·cit UpDsing tlie NARA · 
Standard Audlt.tml. Prior to Initializing, additional global tickmarks can be set up for use 
in all workpapers. 

~~~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~-~,~~~ ,;;-<mOCm'£ Wml P\.mJC "-f/MCJ/DTO tm.l.-4.01//EN" ' 

"littJrl~llritUld">-
<fanillngac"fl'I"> 

'""" qrG~·omrt .. ·anm:i:~~-11'> 

i~ 
I 

I 

<mocTYPl lil;ail P\a.11::: "-/NfJ,C/!fffD tm.a.-4Jl1!/9r 
"lillft/~ltlid.dd"'> 
ctcml 1mgo;· .. •• 

'""" <mdll~"Cllllm~"mimb."tm/IDll;:~-l6") 

dlOCTYP£ Itri PUIU:. -/Nnt//DTD lffi,I. ol0l!/9l" 

--~ (.htm{111"9=-"m") ...... 
·--~·a.un.-typt.• canmt=~ chnit:id-W.. 

' E 
. 

~ 
. 
~ 
. 

. .. .1 
:: ' ( 'if. 

After initialization, tickmarks can be created specific to each workpaper, but cannot 
be used on any other workpaper. Provide Carol Seubert ideas for other global 
tic::kmarks to include In the · '· ·, ·:: . i .. . 1 · , 

NARA Standard Audlt'.Hril file 
., 

,--'' ' 1 !· J' 

'1 ·-' 
- \ _ - . ~ ,-

. '· 
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. Initializing the Masterc·fiie '' t ' 

From the Browser, select the Pianning"menu I Profile· 1 Status arid Milestones 
· Tab., 1Check the field, War~ (ln!ff_alize) b.ox. a.nc:t then click '(€ls, ~nether way 

· to Jnitjqlize a project ls>go to the Plaqnlng·ta .. b and SE!lect Jni iqlfz€l .Project. 

'I 
-- _,_ 

,.,.. ... --', us-,fo'aQrd.l!ldbn-i,.:oc~~ ... ._ 
llda8ad Or-.ft llti:at ' i ' 

Alro4 C-0., Or.it AeJa't 
... b<oWllfD"afl-~ 
IO a:-rits 11'1 i>alt ~ 

. ~erri~mber. Yau rhusfflfsti~ltlallze.your file shtn6tyoU c~n signc:ltt ptbc~d~re 
steps, workpapers, and exceptions, and use tickr'narks, If you forgefto .do s6, 

· you will be prompted to initialize the project the first time you attempt ohe 
ofthese functions. · · · ' ' · · 

@ This action is noj: allowed until the project is initiafized. 

Are you ready to initialize the project? 

.. ··y.;. ·· 1 L.· .. No I 

Click Yes. 

8. PLANNING THE PROJECT 
' I l• 1 • ', 

. '. 
The planning process is considered an essential part of NARA 10IG audit process. 
See Chapter 2 of our NARA OIG Audit Procedures ManJ~al f9r more .inforrriatioo, . 

The Profile section summarizes the subject audit title, project nu'mber, 
background,'objectives, scope, methodology, milestone, staff hour estimates, 
and requirements such as travel, contracted audit services, or use· of consultant 
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~~-=--·~~~~~~~~-' 
~~ :~~~~:~s_-~_-::~--- - -- ----=~~r 1-~~--:--_=-_1 

·-1.-~-->"".' 

""' .... ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
T"" .._.:============: 
-:============: -:============: """"'"'~~~~~~~~~~ 

Then you must complete the fields in the .General Tab of the Profile section of EWP, 

This information can be developed as the auditor completes GAGAS Field work 
standards for performance audits. Audit steps have been established in the A. l, A.2, 
and A.3 folders consisting of planning steps to ensure each audit ls adequately planned 
and folder A.4 are the P9st Fieldwork steps. Auditors will develop their audit guide and 
specific audit steps based on the work done· in se.ctions A.1 through A;3 as they 
document their understanding of the subject audit and develop audit steps necessary 
to address the audit bjectives. . , . " 

I 
Ef'!·U:iPAIAap:ring 
ffitiilASi~ 
e ill PGi ~ Qu4JI 

ei::.iDJiliiiil!illl!!!lll i >-taA.t:~ 
I '-fiJ A.l: O!tml 

' -fill A.31 Immlli Cmtd 
'--OilA.4::Pmt~~ 
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Using data acquired In section A, the .auditor will deyelpp procedure Summ9ries and 
· steps insection5 ~. c, D, and so for the; as necessaryirep'resefltlng edch major work 

< - ' ' ' - -, - ' _, / ,;'f_ ' - -, ' : .: ' ' '• ' ' - --' ___ , ' - ' - ' - ' 
are(l or segment of o proJect. ·.· · · ·.. · · ·. · · '. '• · . · · . 

ffi-{ll PA: R2p:lrtng 
Ei:tUiAS:~ 
5--[!l Pli: Pl'tlpim ~ a A: Plll"Jq n P'l:ld: l'iK!rtat: 

irf' "'"""'" ) l..f.:.;lillllml 
$-Oil C:~F'llmrcl 
; l<fiJ C.l!~Plariig 
EfilD:Smriy,_._~ 

C--f.ti ll.l!Stalitf,.,___TrSq 

~ U.mG. 

Each Procedure Summary, I.e. A.1.PS, represents each major work area or segment of a 
project. The steps within each Procedure Summary are necessary to complete to 
address the objectives of the audit. The·audltorwill summarize the results bfihe work· 
performed for each step. See Chapter 4 of the NARA OIG audit manual for more 
information of what needs to be included in summarizing work paper sections. 

The auditor will generate an audit guide using the reporting tool which pulls all the audit 
steps developed In the Procedure Summaries Into a Word document, along with the 
background, objei:tives, scope methodology and staff hour estimates from the Profile 
The AIGA, who is the approving official for the audit guide, must electronically sign and 
date the document. The audit guide, located at AS2.f will document the approved 
audit guide. The auditor \\fill use the Procedure Summari13s as the. audit guide to . 
rflonijor,·ccinJrol, Clng redi(ect (SSOlJfi:;E3S,foWOrq dccompf15hJngthe au.dJt ~b]ectlves.i 
The audit guide ma)! need lo be revls.edln response to unforeseen events or problems. 
Urider these circumstances, any changes to the audit guide must be approved by the 
AIGA. See Chapter 23 of the NARA OIG Audit Procedures t'flanual · 
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To generate the Audit Guide, select Review lab 
dialog box will appear: 

Generate Report. The following 
'-"'' ' 

Select a report file 

I, 5-- r CUslDm Repcrl i 
Destnpticn 

1 _K'!Jt_-BW_Ehgagementletter 01-EWP _Engagement_~t!Er.dobc 
lfWi2-EWP Planningfl.ema 02-EWP _Planning_Memo.~ 
fli:'J3-EWPProceOOreReport 03£'/P_ProceOOre_Report.dotx 
(-.;;, 4 - EWP ProjedStatus Upda"' Report 04B'IP _Prcject,;;tatus_llpda.,_Report.clotx 
f..'Js-.EWP Realmmendaticn listing OHWP _Realmmendaticn_Listing.dotx . 
lfW;6-EWPDRAFTReport - 05-BNP_DRAFT_~dO_tx 

I lfi11-EW!'Exeru!ive5ummar,Report 07.f\YP _Exem!lve_SUmma<y_Report.dotx 
lffi\s ·EWP FINALkrltReport OB.f\YP_FINALJ<epo<tdotx • 

f (..',9-EWP Project Status Upda"' Report-Cheddist OHWP _Projerl_Status_llpda.,_Report_ct.eddlst.dotx 
' r:1.dion~Report . Adlon_-.,07.dotx 

lffi\canbined1ssuesReport Combined_r..ue.o7.dotx 
lfwjCombinedProceOOres_Report Combined_-..07.dotx 

!fWJ~tro!sByf?i~~' Contm!s:_By_;n~7fiotx_ 
fBeontrois:Report Controls07.dott 
GEntitiesReport fn!tties{]7.dotx 

II ("1"'•tvRJs1<eon'1llReport "''tv_RJs1<_eon'1ll01.<1o1x 
rf;rssueeantactsReport Issue_Con-tad:s07.dotx 

Filename! ~I -----~-~-~~--~---~-~·'I I _llti>.We,;, I 

'-·~ 

~' ,_ 

Select'Ai.Jdll Gulde. The File Name should default to the NASA S:\TeamMate\Custoni 
Reports drive. Select report and click next. 

- ! -: . .. 
',;- !"' ; J 

) '-' 
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DestiMtian 

@ Save report es a work paper stam:I ntf1n His prajttt 

Selecta fofderto ~ wcirk~ORseEd: existing W~ dt:>a.ri!ent to J>e_oVerwritWt. 

n !Oi~"'~Dra.ftReport 
j ; }---QPAS-:AIGACnmmentscoDraftRf;xrt 

I I .IC:.PA5:1."'1alReliew•fqraftReport 
i • C;;iPA7dG~onDraftReport 

5·E::ii AS: Adn;n;stration . ·. 

' QASl!-Sheets 
' $--Wf·d·i1fu!i¥Mfi@ 

·j ;·;·· .. 1:~iEJ~~~=,D~~furAudittn 
~-1.!l AS2.f:audtglide: 

I 
'.••, 1---fiV! AS2.h!Statern5rt:OfDidepeideiic:efur!ndependentReferencer 

. ? - . -Gi AS2.i: Exit carri'"Erencl: 

Trtie, I t·EWP-le""' 

«llai;l:il·.··~·11·.~·•I 

Select AS2.f to save the Audit G.Ulde at this location.,. Click,Flnish, 
- - ... 

'AMlc;rosoft Wp[d do.cument will open as AS2.f Is pulling data from the Profile and 
prqc:edurei Sl)f)ifllary.ar:ig. produi;:ing an AL!c:lll GL!ide in q reviewable! f9rmat allc:;iwing .. 
the document to be signed off as prepared and reviewed. Signing off as prepared 
and reviewed toward the beginning of the audit shows evidence of supervisory review 
of the audit guide, as required by the Chapter 2.3 of the NARA OIG Audit Proceidures , 
Manual. , . : 

Work done to perform audit steps necessary to address the audit objectives will be 
documented In Procedure Summaries using the Purpose, Source, Scope/methodology, 
Conclusion, and Results fields and supported by and referenced to other work papers. 
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other Plonnlng Items: ., ; 

Other standard folders for each audit include: 

' ' l,~ • i ' ' • 
• J .. ' 

Audits conducted by the NARA OIG also include the following standard work papers: 

. ' Worl$ Paper :TJll,e . . . Work PqperJnqe){ 
' - .-_~. ' ; : - , . . - Coi::lei • 

Audit Announcement AS2.a 

Auditors, AIGA, legal counsel and IG's AS2.b 
Statement of Independence 

Entrance conference AS2.g 

Exit conference AS2.I 
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I GAGAS Certification PA3.a 

Implementation of recommendations by the cognizant offices andOIG followcup : 
reviews of corrective actions taken by management are performed in separate 
projects outside of each audit file. 

9. FINDINGS AND GENERATING DRAFT AUJ>IT REPORTS 

See Chapter 2.6 of the NARA OIG Procedures Manual. When qµditors ldentify,d 
potential finding, they should prepare a Finding S etin section ASl using .the 
exception tool. 

• •::.W»-\•iii .... __ i .. Cl.l_._ .... __ 
l ·:..:i"~ 

.'.lJU- , 
''.U"--*'-~ :.. .... """_,,_ 
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cncklng qn the exceptl~n led~ Wfll open the f611oWfng dialog box: 

'I Create New IGetftcmteams1me I createHypertttn6dstiraj 

A Create a new Issue. Ref. I A.1.PRG 

-Enter a titte and seled:a type ~ 

Type< 

i' 

' ' ' - ' i : ' l ' - ' ' ' : - ' - ' ' 

More thon ljkely, the auditor.will. be deyeloping a, r:iey.r exception specific to their audit. 
' - ' - . ' ' ' - , ' ' ' 

To create a new exception/finding, give;fhe new exception a title, No type,ls 
necessary. 1 " 
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..i'._-N£~ .. - ~- ~ a- fdilood . Tp -- '_) ... ,~ 

:;.~~~;;s~~~~-~-.,-::.wz::-~z~mwz:-.:.zzt&i~;?**';~ai?::~-=;!;;;:~W:-m-w;c;;;;;www:;,11·:,-~-:..;~i 

T•---

When auditors identify a potential finding, in TeamMate It is called an Issue. The auditor 
can document all the necessary elements of a finding in the Issue and cross-reference 
·to supporting work papers. 

A draft report can be generating using the reporting tool. This is optional at this time. 
The auditor can generate a droft audit report using the reporting tool which pulls all the 
-15sues/flndings and certain information from the Profile into a Microsoft Word document. 

The draft report should be saved to folder P A3. The draft report generated is not a final 
doc!Jment. It provides a g'?~d starting PC?int f<Jr ensuring all issurs ~re included .In the . 
draft report. However, tone, logical flow, executive summary, charge paragraphs, and 
other language will .need to be tweaked for draft report issuance. For instance, you . 
may find that several exceptions written up really relate to one cause and will be 
summarized in one section of the draft report. If Is stressed that the draft report 
generated Is just your initial starting point for writing your draft report. For example, 
pictures, tables,. and charts are encouraged to be added for clarity of issues. 
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To generate the Drott R~pqrt, seled Reylew Jqb I Generate R~pqrt. Jhe folioWlng . 
diaiog b(;ix will appear: · ·. . · ·· · · · · · · · . ·. •· · 

I SWldardRepartl~ClJS!om~.·~ .. ~Repart~·~· ~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Desaiptioo .Filename. I IG': i ·EWP fnoagementle""' OHi\'? ~Uotter.dotx 

' 

I 
fWi3·EWP ProcedureRepart OJ.El\'? _Procedure_Repart.dotx 

~.)4-EWP-ProjectS.~~u?ciateR.eport o+EWP _Prnject_Status_Update_Report.dntx 
IW;s-EWPRemmmendatioollsting OS'El'IP_""""'1mendatioo_Listing.dotx 

I ~6-EWP!l!!AFTRepart O&E\llPJ)RAFT_._,.dotx 
i1!J7 ~EWP Exewtive 5ummary Report 07-EWP _Exeartive_SUmmary_Report,dotx 
if;B-_EWP FINAL-Audit Report OSfflP _FINAL_Rfpcrtdotx 
i'Vjg ·EWP ProJectS!atus Update Report· Checklist 09-EWP _Prnject_Slatus_Update_Repart_Oleddist.dotx 

1 
ifl!lAciionHistoryReport Action_listory07.dotx 

lf!!jeombined Issues Report Combined_tssuesa7.cll!tc: 

~~Combined Pn>ce<kJres Report Combned--'·dotx 
GCoo~clsBy-EntnY_Report - Cantrofs_By_Entity07.dotx 
fWJCcnlnllsRepart . Conlnlls07.dotx 
~jEnlities-Report Enttties07.dotx 
KwJEntit,RiskConlnl!Repart Ent!ty_Risk_Conlro!07.dotx 
«:;Jissue~~dsReport- Issue c.ontads07.dotx 

Filename: I c:'l'rogram Fl!es {"86)1feamM•"'"'-"'P2-EWP ___ ....... do"' 11 .. BtOWse., •. ·. I 

Select Draft Report. Then select the location you want to place it. Then hit NEXT. 
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Seiect filter to change the da~. lfif!itiated fi"om Wflhm a viewer, Selectt:ance! ~ uSe the Adyarn:edR!tas in the 
Viewer" to get marl!. refined fi!Wing. 

··~········ ·····~··"'--=~~=~==· 
.Type 

Select the Findings you want to include in the report and hit NEXT. 
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Destinaflcn 

ooga~M1~.!:W~papef~~~~i!.9iill 

S.[.'.;:jPk-
' i{'.iiPAl!finalR-1 , , ', ' ,' 

' GI PA2: WdayMeeiir<J "'1dAulil!lrsanalysi;afManagement"'5panse ' 
tfi,C..J'.\l;!lraltfleix>t ' ' ' 
- LEI PA3.a: GAGA5 Certification 
' {::ii PM: Ref=nced Draft"-1 
:---Q PAS: AIGACommentsonDraft:Report 
i,,Gl P"°'Lega!Rev;ewofDraftR-1 

' . -a PA7:IG Comments: on Draft: Report: 
ffi,['.;j AS: Admratraflcn 
ffi,[jjPG:PragramGraup< 

" 
\-: 

Select PA3 to save the Draft Report at this location. Click Finish. 
' ' '' .f. ·: > 

' ' 

A Microsoft Word document will open as PA3.d or the next available ARC. TeamMate is 
pulling data from the Profile and Exceptions section produce' a DraffReporl in b 
revisable Microsoft Word document. 

10. BACKING UP THE FILE 
Backlr;ig ,yp i:itecfronic .wqrk pope~ ,is y~ry ill)portant., As a part of t~e ser:viFe 
NASA pr9vides us the Ol),tornptic;::any sonduct full bac~ups e,very weeke,nd, c;i,nd 
nightly lnc;::remental bai:;kups. lncremel")ta! pa~_kups ,are only, cppies of }he 
changes that were made to prµjects du~rg ~hE'. day nqt ,(] backyp of ,(]II th,e 
projects. , 
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11. CREATING A REPLICA 
NARA does not use Replicas anymore because we can access the NASA environment 
from any location that has an internet connection. 

12. SCANNING 
. TeamMate can incorporate scanned images into the file. Teamlmage software 
is included with TeamMate. However, it is highly recommended that auditors 
save scanned documents as PDF and not Teamlmage because of the size of a 

. Teamlmage file . 

. 13. INDEPENDENT REFERENCING 
To ensure the quality of our work, the OIG Office of Audits Procedure Manual 
requires that audit reports be independently referenced prior to being issued in 
draft. Referencing is the process of marking a report (or a summqry workpaper 
or an exception) with the location of the evidence that supports it. Referencing 

·checks the accuracy of information contained in the report .. To do so, the 
independent referencer generally verifies that the indexed information is 
sufficient and appropriate to support the report. 
You can Lise TeamMate's electronic linking features to simplify the indexing 
prc;icess. WhE)n writing the report, insert the appropriate link to point others 
directly to the source. Thus, the user can electronically jump from one locafion 
to another by clicking the link indicator. EWP offers four electronic linking 
capabilities: 

• Creating a bookmark and linking to it, 

• Linking to an ARC (i.e .. to an attached file) 

• A one-wqy hyperlink, and 

• A two-way hyperlink . 

. Which type of link to use depends on the format of the destination, i.e .. the 
supporting documentation. 

··Note: The auditor should not link to a web site,' since web addresses ofteh 
thangecircease to exist. ifyou wish tci aadb we6 page, save the page to ci• 
file and itnpc;irt it. Do hot dreate linl<s that would be. broken onC::e the .audit is 
finalized and stored, sl.ich as linking to a document that is not in TeatnMate. 
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14. PROJECT WRAP•UP 
To preserve a finalized project file and protect from changes, TeamMate contains 
a finalization process that checks each procedure step~ procedure summary. 
exception, supporting workpaper, and coaching note for prepare and review 
sign off. Then the process converts all team roles to redd only. In the unlikely 
event that changes to the project file are. required after finalization. TeamMate 
also creates an emergency back up copy of the master file that can be restored. 
Only a team. member with Reviewer rights, at minimum, can perform. the 
finalization process. This function is available Linder the Project I Finalize pull
down menu option. 

It is our policy to run the finalization process only after issuance of the final report 
and approval from the AIGA. Each audito[ is responsible for finalizing their project. 
Auditors should. work with the AIGA to ensure all ste'ps are signed. off arid all 
coaching notes have been addressed. 

BEFORE FINALIZING-the auditor must create a gue~t ·.account (~et ~p the 
password as "password") with view only privih:iges. Also, change the project 
name to include the final report number (For example, the new project name 
would be: "14-01 Audit of XYZ"). 

It is also our policy to discontinue finalization if. during the finalization process. 
TeamMate detects any of the following: 

• Procedure steps not signed off as prepared and/or reviewed · 

• Work papers not signed off as prepared cmd/or reviewed 

• Exceptions r;iot signed off as prepared and/or.reviewed 

• Coaching notes not addressed and cleared 

Coaching Notes provide the opportunity for effective communication 
throughout the audit. and also provide evidence of supervisory review. Coaching 
Notes become a permanent part of the finalized audit because they provide 
evidence that an audit review took place. It is OIG policy that all coaching notes 
be retained. 

BEFORE FINALIZING: 

• The auditor must create a guest account (set up the password as 
"password") with view only privileges. 

• Also, change the project name to include the final report number (For 
example, the new project name would be: "14-01 Audit of XYZ"). 

• Under Planning tab I Profile I Schedule tab make sure the actual end date 
reflects the date the final report was issued. 

• Profile I status and milestones lab - complete milestones 
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• Profile I status and milestones tab - check the boxes firstthen change tl')e 
date: 

• Post Field Work [Draft Report) ~add actual date draft report 
.was .issued; .· . 

• Responses Accepted - .add actual date response received 
and . . 

• Issued (Final Report) - a.dd actual date of final report. 

FINALIZING: Go to the Review menu !Finalize and follow the instructions. . . . . . 

15. ·UPDATING THE TEAMSTORE AND LIBRARIES AND REPORTS 
PerioaicaUy, we Will update our standard Aud.it Templates, Teamstore files, and 
Reports.·· · · · . • · 

• For example, we may change a planning procedure step contained in the 
Audit Template or. add a new work paper that should be completed in 
every project using a Library. 

• We will periodically need to add new standar.d procedure steps and 
exceptions to the TeamStore for use on future projects. 

TeamStore 

A TeamStore contains a'list of team member details, audit steps, work papers, 
and findings (exception) write-ups. You can simply click and import team 
members, audit steps, work paper templates, or findings into and audit file. 

This is done within an audit under Planning Tab I Get Programs. A new window 
will open. 
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SeiedTeam51Dre 

® Get from current Cen!ralired Database 

0 .Get fram Of!lirje er oti]er Team51Dr• 

Connection: 

bp!ians 

fi!! Additionally 1mporf wwf< papeis that a¢ lin\,,d ID piocedures 

F .ClirlCOI . 

Select Next and you will be taken to the TeamStore Maintenance window. Select 
the Steps or documents you want to add from the left hand column then select 
GET. 

f.ibtat~~~t 

~~ lw.!1.'2B1i1W•N4. - I 
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If you would like to hqve a chapg~ tnacje to the NARA OIG TeamStore, please 
contact Carol Seubert; or Andrew Cleinents. She will use th<=l TeaniStor'e 
Maintenance tool to ma,nage the NARA p1G.mdb. 

Updating TeamMate Libraries 

A TeamMate Library contains all standard planning information and 
department terms and standards, helps expedite 'the planning process, and 
provides assurance that our pre-defined best practices are included in every 
project file. We currently have one library file. More .tml files may be added 
in the future. 

• If you would like to have a change made to an existing NARA Standard 
Audit Library, please contact Carol Seubert or Andrew Clements. 

Updating Custom Reports 

TeamMate can be used to generate reports automatically. The term 
"Report" as used by TeamMate, refers to a Microsoft Word document that, 
when generated, contains all (or subsets of) the data that is stored in 
TeamMate EWP during the course of the project, including: general audit 
information (profile), exceptions, procedures, and procedure summaries. 
Reports are used to retrieve information from the TeamMqte project file into 
a Microsoft Word document for distribution, and as a starting point for 
revising information inside TeamMate in a specific work paper or for use 
outside of TeamMate. 
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16. TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
A wide range of TeamMate support is available. If a challenge arises, you.·· 
should consider the following options: · · · . , . , · ' , · 
• · Consult the TeamMcit~ QrJ,llne Help System: Hit. FT fro111. in~ideJeamMate to 

activate the On-Line Contextualised Heip 'system. · · · ·. : . · · · 
• Consult the following Quick Reference Guides: , 

'· 
TeamMate Quick Reference Cards ·' · 
Legend ofTeamMpte symb,Qls .• , ., 
Shortcut Keys for TeamMate 
TearriMate 123 · 
TearriMate Preparers Quick Gulde 
TeamMate Reviewers Quick Guide 
TeamMate Replication Quick Guide 
TeamMate Cross Referencing Quick Guide 
Teamlmage Quick Guide 

~ ... 
• Consult the & TeamMate EWP User Manual 
• Consult the Off-line TeamMate Support Gulde dB 

,_ 
,_.·;,.:,' 

.,;. 

',: _, 

• Consult the TeamMate Support Gulde dB on the TeamMate Community 
Website: 

• https:/fwww.teammatesolutions.com/Home.aspx 
• Contact those experienced with TeamMate in our office. 
• Contact TeamMate Support as follows: 

Team Mate AM and CM Support: 
Team!llate's commitment to your Oll[anizatloll'S success ~ds wet! beyond the 
lmplimie11tatlofl ofleamMate Audit or Co~ Mana~ment sottwnre our ~ 
support staff Is avalli!.ble a minimum or eight hour5 per day, Mori day thfolJi:h Friday, to 
a~s.t our ct15l:om<!r~ Support Is also proo.ided ootside blr5lries:s hours through ocr 

virtual 24-hll!Jr kamM;ite Software Support Hotlir.e. available bi te-lephone In the 
Unil:M Stat~. Ur.lte-d Kingdom, Australia. and Sooth Ahka. Wf' also offer TeamMate IT 

Ser1ices foftect111kal !mtaUatloo support, 

-!!OOA49.811Z 

TeamMate Analytics Support: 
;~,"r.MJ'!k ~-~'.f~' ~::i;IY! t • . .-:;-,:~-:..! 
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CHAPTER 4- WORK PAPERS 

Work papers should be prepared in accordance with the general guidelines 
contained in GAO's Government Auditing Standards {Yellow Book} and with the 
additional requirements established in this procedures manual. As a general 
guideline; work papers should: 

{a} contain a written alJditguide cross~referenced to the work papers; 
{b)contalh adequate Indexing and cross-referencing, schedules, and 

·• . 
summaries; 

{c} be dated and signed by the preparer;· . 
{d} be reviewed by a supervisor; {This review should be documented in the 

work papers.} 
{e} be complete and accurate enough to provide proper support for findings 

and recommendations, and to demonstrate the nature and scope of 
work performed; 

{f} be understandable without verbal explanations; 
{g} be legible and neat. as practicable; and 
{h} be restricted to matters that are significant and rel

1
evant to the objectives 

of the project. 

To protect the confidentiality of the information .• work papers are not to be left 
unattended Or accessible to unauthorized personnel. Audit documentation files 
are to be protected from scrutiny, theft, tampering, damage, or loss at all times. 
This protection may require the use of file cabinets, desk drawers. or briefcases 
with secure locks for Privacy Act information and other sensitive materials. 

Under the Privacy Act, personally-identifiable information about a person, such 
as personal identifiers {e.g., names and Social Security numbers} are protected 
from disclosure. The Privacy Act provides penalties for any federal employee . 
who divulges personal information, unless that information is exempt from the 
Act. 

Access to work. paper cfocumentation by Outside parties, either during or after 
the audit. will be determined by the OIG's Legal Counsel, in coordination with 
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the AIGA and the lnspectoriGeneral on a casecby~case basis. In some instances, 
it may be necessary to provide copies of the audit documentation to program 
officials. so that they may respond to the findings and recommendations ex 
implement corrective actions. In other instances. outside parties may request 
access to the work paper documentation through the Fre.edom of Information 
Act (FOIA). 

OIG's Legal Counsel is responsible for processing the FOIA reqyests c:md 
releasing information und~r the Privacy Act. If management hqs marked . 
information as sensitive, confic:Jential or.covered by som~ privilege, p1G will not 
disclose to a third-party without notice to and consultation with NARA. If 
information is not so marked but appe~rs to be business sensitive, OIG will . 
generally consul.t with NARA prior to disclosure. 

- " - -

W.e. vyill use the "CP" designation, confidential and proprietary, in the schedule 
title to incjicate when Personally Identifiable Information and/or propriety data is 

- - -- ' - ' - - - -

present. 

2, WORK PAPER IDENTIFICATION AND CAPTIONS 

Standards for identifying and captioning work papers are: 

. 1. Each page or series of work papers is consecutively numb.ered. 

2. The.first page of a work paper should include the: 

a. name or initials of the auditor preparing the work paper. and the date 
. it wqs prepared; . 

. b. vvork paper numb.er or index designation; and . 

c. following captions and information. 

Source .. ~a.ch work paper should specifically identify where. or from. 
whom. the information pn the. work paper was ob)ained. The source 
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should include the. name, title, .and office of the person providing the 
information. When appropriate, the source should also include the 
name of the record or document and the responsible office for control 
of the record or document State the specificsource of all information 
contained in the work pdpers so thot someone not familiar with the · 
audit can easily locate required information and recreate the sample 
selections. This applies to data furnished by the auditee, as well as 
data compiled .by the auditor. The source is cited in sufficient detaiMo · 
provide for tt:ie independent verification ofthe data. ! 

Puroose: Each work paper should include a statement of purpose 
which specifies why the wbrk pdper was prepared. 

Scope. The statement of scope should describe the period covered · 
for the information obtained and the basis for the period covered. The 
scope moy also describe the basis for selecting items forreview and· 
the relationship of the items reviewed with the total number of items. 
Describe the volume of transactions, number examined, and 
percentage,of total volume represented by.the test, 'geographic: . 
locations, period uhder review, and a description and justification of 

· the method used in sample selection/methodology. Include the dates 
of transactions examined, When external factors impose constraints, 
such as data limitations or scope impairments, these factors must also 
be disclosed. 

Results [Summarv of Work). This field is used to provide details of the 
work performed -This contains the body of the workperformed. lhe 
auditor fully documents their analysis of evidence (whether 
documentary, testimonial or physical), including the nature, timing, 
and extent of work completed. This section supports how the auditor 
reached the,conclusion. ; 

Conclusion. The results of Work performed satisfying the 'Purpose. 
Concisely and clearly summarize the audit results. The documentation 
identifies any findings, including data related to.condition, .criteria,. 
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cause, and effect. The conclusion must address the purpose of the 
Work paper. · 

3. Each page of a work papershows the number of pages in the work paper 
and the number of each page, to facilitate referencing to .a.specific 
page. 

lnTeamMate EWP, the above standards, a..:c.,are captured, Procedure 
Summaries, which are the audit steps/ include fields to document the work 
paper's purpose. source, scope, results {summary of work). conclusions and 
references to sup!'lorting evidence. Each supporting piece of evid@.nce 
(Microsoft Word. Microsoft .Excel.TeamMate Image or Adobe .pdf) must be 
signed off using the electronic signature for each preparer and reviewer. Each 
procedure step .and procedure summary must also be signed off using the 
electronic signature for each preparer and reviewer. Workopapers are 
consecutively numbered and have a unique index designation to facilitate 
referencing; . 

At the end of each.Jetter section, a proc;edure summary Will be added 1with a 
procedure.step to,summarize this section of the audit and how it meets the 
objectives of the audit. For example. section B.may have B, l, B.2 mnd B.3. 
Auditors must add B.4 as a summary for section B. 

3. INTERVIEW FORMAT 

All interviews will state. at the outset/ the following information: 

{a) date. time. and location of interview; 

(b) name, position. and office of the official(s) interviewed; 

(c) names of audi.t staff members present; and. 

{d)subject.discussed in the interview. 
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Information obtained from follow~up interviews and telephone cdlls may be 
added to the initial interview write-up. 

Interview write-ups maybe documented in the results (summary of.work) field of 
a procedure summary or in an individual work paper (i.e., MicrosofttWord). 

4. AUDIT EVIDENCE 

There are different types and sources of evidence that auditors may use, 
depending on the audit objectives. Evidence may be obtained oy observation, 
inquiry, or inspection.· 

• · AlJditors should evaluate thetobjectivity, credibility, and reliability of the 
testimonial evidence. Documentary evidence•tnay be used to help verify, 
support. or challenge testimonial evidence. 

• Surveys generally provide selHeported information about existing 
·conditions or programs: Evaluation of the survey design and · ·· 
administration·assiststauditors in evaluating the objectivity, credibility, and 
reliability of the self-reported information. 

• When sampling is used, the method of selection that is bppropriote will · 
depend on the audit objectives. When a representative sample is · 
needed. the use of statistical sampling approaches generally results in 
stronger evidence thoh that obtained•from nonstatistical techniques. 
When a representative sample is not needed, a targeted selection may 
be effective if the auditorshave isolated certain risk factors or other 
criteria to target the selection. The sampling method used should be 
documented in the work· papers. The sampling method used should be 
documented ih the work papers. We generallyjudgmentally select a low 
sample size and judgmentally select sample items based on risk or a 
random basis and test key control attributes. 

• When auditors use iriformationgathered by officials of the audited entity · 
as. part•of their' evidence, they should determine what the officials of the 
audited entity or other auditors did •to obtain assurance over the reliability 
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of the information. The auditor may find it.necessary to perform testing. of 
management's procedures to obtain assurance or perform direcJ testing 
of the information. The nature and extent of the auditors' procedures will 
depend on the significance.ofthe information to the.audit objectives and 
the nature .. of the information being used; 

• Auditors should assess the sufficiency and appropriateness of computer
processed information regardless of whether this inf0rrnation i?'PrOYic:led to 
auditors or auditors independently e)\tract it. The nature, timing, and 
extent of audit procedures to assess suffioiency,and appropriateness is 
affectec:l 1by the effectiveness of th.e entity's inte.rnal controls over the 
information. including information systems controls, and the significance of 
the information and the level of detaihpresented in the auditors: findings 
and conclusions in light ofJhe audit objectives. 

Appropriateness is the measure of the quality of evidence that encompasses 
the relevance,.validity, .and reliability of evidence .used for addressing the audit 
objectives and supporting findings and conclusions. Sufficiency is a measure of 
the quantity of evidencei used tor addressing the audit objectives and . 
supporting findings and conclusions. 

Auditors should determine the overall sufficiency and. appropriateness of1 
evidence to provide a reasonable basis forthe findings .and conclusions, within 
the context of the alldit objectives. Professional judgments about th.e sufficiency 
and appropriateness of evidenee are closely interrelated, as auditors interpret 
the results of audit testing and evaluate whether the nc::iture ond extent of the 
evidence obtained is sufficient and appropriate. 

Auditors should perform and document an oyerall assessmeint.of the, eolleictive 
evidence used tosupportfinc:lings anc:l,conolusions,induding the results of any 
specific assessments conducted to conclude 'On.the validity and reliability of 
specific evidence. 

When assessing the sufficiency and appropriateness of evidence, auc:litors 
should .evaluate the expected significance of,eividence to the audit opjectives, 
findings;and conclusions, available corroborating evidence. and the ,level of 
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audit risk. The steps to assess evidence may depend on the nature of the 
evidence, how the evidence is used in the audit or report, and the audit 
objectives. 

When the auditors identify limitations or uncertainties in evidence that is 
significant to the audit findings and conclusions, they should apply additional 
procedures, as appropriate. Such procedures include 

(a) seeking independent, corroborating evidence from other sources; 
(b) redefining the audit objectives or limiting the .audit scope to eliminate the 

need to use the evidence; 
(c) presenting the findings and conclusions so that the supporting evidence is 

sufficient and appropriate and describing in the report the limitations or 
uncertainties with the validity or reliability of the evidence, if such 
disclosure is necessary to avoid misleading the report users about the 

· findings or conclusions (see paragraph,8.15 for 'additional reporting 
requirements when there are limitations or uncertainties with the validity or 
reliability of evi~ence); or 

(d) determining whether to report the limitations or uncertainties ;as a finding, 
including any related, significant internal control deficiencies~ 

5. ORGANIZATION OF WORK PAPER FILES 

Work paper files contain a complete record of the project from the preliminary 
planning phase through issuance of the final report. The files should consist of 
several se'ctions. Each section should contain a description ofthe basic 
documents and work papers included in the file and be listed in a table of 
contents with the applicable work paper index. 

1. Administration Section. In TeamMate EWP this is AS2 

(a) Audit Announcement. Copies .of the dudit announcement. letter and 
memoranda of the entrance and exit conferences held with agency 
officials. 
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(b} AudihGuide. The audit guide and documentation of any changes 
made .to the guide during the project. The guide is cross-indexed to 
the work papers showing the project results pertaining to each project 
objective and step. If a particular project objective or step was not 
addressed, the program will be annotated with an explanation.· 

(c} Correspondence. Project-related correspondence with management 
officials, contractor officials, and OIG officials. 

(d} Work Paper Files Index. The table of contents for all other work paper 
files. i!l TeamMate EWP, the TeamMate browser acts act the work 
paper file index. 

2. Field Work Results Sections. These sections contain work papers 
addressing the specific objectives and steps in the audit guide. 
Generally, these work.papers are organjzed by project objectives and 
. corresponding project steps in the order the objectives and steps appear 
in the audit guide. Simple projects may require only !=me section, but most 
projects require several. Project work paper sections can. be establis.hed 
at the beginning of the project .and modified as the project progresses, or 
they can be developed as the auditor performs the work. In TeamMate 
EWP, this would be folders starting with B. 

3. Report Section. This section should contain the finding sheets and draft 
reports that have been submitted to the AIGA and the JG, review 
comments, independent referencer comments, the final draft report 
approved for release, responses to the draft report, analyses of the . 
responses, final report issued, and subsequent updates on corrective 
actions. It is the official QIG record of the report. In TeamMate EWP, this 
would be folders starting with PA. 

6. SUMMARIZING WORK PAPER SECTIONS 

At the end of each letter section, a procedure summary will be.added with a 
procedure step to summarize this section of the audit and how it meets the 
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ol;>jectives of t[l!'l qu,dit. for exarrmle, se(::tion ~ may ha'v'e,B.1, B:2 arrd B.3. 
Auditors must acjd B.4 as cl summary fp(sel"tion B, 

The procedure summary should include: 

(a) a clear statement and description ofthe purpose or objective of the 
summary; 

{b) an outline of the work performed which serves as the basis for the finding 
being described; 

,' ,, ' 

(c) a factual summary of the evidence and its source(s). This section should 
cqntain enoµgh informqtion to determine cond.ition, c:riteria, cause, qnd; 
impact of the findings; 

{d) a bridge between the project results an.d t[le proposed 
recommendations; and 

(e) what needs tq be done.to correct the prol;>lem(s). 

7. NUMBERING WORK PAPERS AND WORK PAPER FILES 

. Work papers are numberec:I when prepared, or as soon qs practical ther~ptter. 
Indexing identifies each work paper in accordance with a previously established 
indexing system. 

In TeamMate EWP, the following standard format ocCLJrs. TeamMate EWP, will 
. ' 

automatically sequentially number evidence work papef5 as they are added to 
the audit file. 
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The work performed and tacts contained in" the summary (procedure step in 
TeamMate EWP) will be indexed to the work papers where that data·was 
obtained. The objective should be cross-indexed to the audit guide and other 
cross-indexing may be necessar,I In th~ worK papers. 1 . . , ' ' 

Indexing (one-way and two-way) entails referencing the supporting or related 
work papers. A One-Way Reference is 6 direct lndexreference frcim a speaflc 
work paper location to another work paper. A reference link only exists at the 
starting link location. These types of links are handy for one-way informational 
references, such as "see memo on'pollcY at ... " fype references. t-A two"Way 
Reference or point-to-point referencing refers to the ability to reference any two 
discrete 1 locatlons cir points together; to and from each other. 

The following are indexed: 

··. (a) work paper's arid attachments that relate to each other, in order to 
avoid conflicts of tacts aha data:" 

(b) work paper summaries (procedure steps within procedure summaries 
in TeamMate EWP) to the supporting work papers and attachments to assure 
objectives are addressed; and 

I 

(c) draft reports to lork paper summaries and/or supporting work papers 
and attachments. I 

1 
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Each wqrk paper attachment should also be referenced fo the work papers 
summary/ procedure step inTeamMate EWP. Auditors should make sure' all, 
work paper attachments are captured In the sot:Jrce of a :work paper · 
summary/procedure1step in TeamMate EWP. Twocway referencing should be 
done when possible. 

A best practice is to add a reference to the each work paper attachment. Le.; 

This allows the work paper attachment to stand alone with a reference to the 
appropriate procedure step. . '· ' 

9. ACCESS TO WORK PAPERS 

Work papers developed during the course of a project become the official 
records of the OIG and must be adequately safeguarded to prevent access by 
unauthorized persons or premature disclosure of information, and to ensure they 
are not lost, stolen, altered, or destroyed. When the auditor is working outside 
the OIG office, work papers which are not in use should be locked in a file 
cabinet or desk. 

Under most circumstances, the use of work papers will be restricted to OIG 
employees. All other access to work papers must be specifically authorized by 
the JG. Requests for access to the work papers will be reviewed by the Counsel 
to the JG, before forwarding to the JG for approval. 

Exceptions to disclosure include legitimate confidences which should be 
protected. Special care should.be exercised on requests for information 
furnished by an informant other than In the regular course of official duties. 
Officials outside the OIG will not be allowed access to audit guides or other 

· materials which provide detailed information on the scope and nature of our 
work, before the draft report Is circulated. 
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In carrying out its audit responsibilities, GAO will require ir:iformation on the scope 
and nature of audit work performed or planned by the OIG. Our policy is to 
make work papers. including audit guides, available to GAO for this purpose 
and to discuss fully with .GAO the audit work performed or planned. 

The IG retains responsibility for deciding whether information can be released to 
the .public, 

In accordance with NARA Records Schedule - Chapter .12 Audit case files of 
j ' ' ' ,, ,,',' 

internal audits on NARA programs, operations, and procedures, and audits 
conducted on contractors. Records consist of audit reports, correspondence, 
and supporting work papers should be maintained by the Office of the 
Inspector General {OIG} and may be destroyed 8 years after year end of the· 
completion of the final report (See Attachment 4-1}. 
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Attachment 4-1 
12mf2016 

Chapter 12, Audits and Investigations 

August 07, 2007 

These operalional records relate 10 aucits ot NARA programs am:: 
cootractas, progress reports cf adloos taken lo resdve audt findings, and 
irN:estigatioos of possible unlawful edMty. 

• ffldil Mmfriifilrntioo 

• h!df!s am:! !nw<:ttm;ti91'!Ji 

·~ 

Audit A.dtninistration 

_File# Ocscr1P1fon ! DtsposlUon 

I"~' 
AuditAdmlnhtr.Uon Subjed f'!ln 

I 

1\udits and Investigations 

!FU.# Description !DISposltlon 

I'""' AUlfit case Files 

I caw 11181 orimemal autllli>on NARA programs, i cut off ;mnually a!ttr«JmPfetiotl cfflnal mpo1t 

~=~d~.ffor~=ited ~~a~1:e~nl~~ir=:n~ 
~t!,enee and ~ll'!Pi\Wl1cpapm. FUes ! 

I ar9 ~1ned bY the ice g t~ Inspect« ! 
General (OIG). ! . 

I nm Audit Rnoluthm Cne Flies 

I Caw mas med for trading~ rm mterml 

I I ~~'tf~~~a~~~=~"Jm 
I nntleas 11f lntl!llt to audh, Ctlpin of daalm.nt-. 
' 
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1208 Jnn:stig.Uva cua files --" -" "-- "- "-"- - -" -- "-"-- "--r-" -------~----
~~11~3,:~or 

'"""' 

"""" 

r 
I 

~~~~°!~and and 

e>estnw1Dml'iafter"dowdhl"dm,(N1# 
07-1, liem 1J 

-----------

~~.~~-~~.:r~~'!~l:!~~-~~J ___ ,,_" .--.-·-"·------"·-·--· - ·--" 
"$ CMTSitlw !Deictev.fiennakngerneeded.(N1-#Gi'-t,ltm 

r--+-------------+"f3~-----b CMr:>.~'1~ r;:~re "'1en no langernellded. <Nt-84-07-

RESERVED 

Elaclronic Copi~s of Records Contained in_ this Chapter 

Fiie 'I DeKrtptlon DlsposHlon 
1299 Word Proc:essing Flin and Bedronic: Mall (E-maill Recon!s 
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CHAPTER 5 - REPORTING RESULTS · 

The purposes of audit reports are to { 1) communicate .the results of a.udits to 
those charged with governance, the appropriate ()ffidi::ils of the audited entity, 
and the appropriate oversight officials; {2) make the results less susceptible t.o 
misunderstanding; {3) make the results avqilable to the public, as'appljcal::iJe; 
and {4) facilitate follow~up to determ.ine xvh\:lther' appropriate corrective actions 
have been taken. 

An audit report. represents 9ur final product.. The OIG's stature an.d image, in 
terms of how well the audit mission is aC:c9mplished, are measured. andjudged 

i '·. • - i ;_ <- - ·- - -, ·- . 
largely by the quality of written audit reports. Therefore, an OIG audit report 
my~t be. p professic;>~pl p~oduct in t\:lrms of content O\ganization, and 
appearance .. Every9ne involved shares in the re.sponsibility of achievin~ 
excellence in report writing. Audif reports shoulc:j be written in a modern'_ 
conversational style with language thaljs ~simple,. clear, c,md conci~e· 

• • • • ·• I ' ' ' • • •· 

2. STANDARD AUDIT REPORT FORMAT 
" ~- - - '- . "~ -

Stand a.rd OIG quc:jit reports will us.uaJiy .contain these parts: 

{a)Transmlttal Letter 

{b) Cover (see Attrn;:hment 5-1) 

{c)Table of Contents . "• \- - - . . 

{d) Executjve sJmmary 

{e) Introduction 
1. Background 
2. <?bJectjves'. Scope, and Methodology 
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(f) Findings Sectic;>n(~)' 
1. ·Summary Paragraph 
2. Development Section 
3. Recommendations 

(g) Other Matters (if 'applicable) 

(h) Appendices: . 
. 1. List of Abbreviations arid Acronyms (if applicable)· 

2. · ivl~nagement's Response to the Report 
3. Report Distribution List 

Auditors should use the Audit Report Formattin'g Cnecklist as a guide when 
formatting ducUtreports (see Attachment 5-2l .·. · . · 

' ' 1'; - ,, i ' , 

All audit report~ must be sa'vedas a .PDFtUe' andbe's08 compliant. Compliance 
standards qre set by se'~tion SOB of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 that requires 
federal agencies to provide softwar~ and Website accessibility to people with 
disabilities. When websites are 508 Compli~nt, they are accessible to all users. 
See Attachment 5-3. 

3. Audit Report Signatures and Distribution 

Audit reports are to communicate' the results of mJdits to those chdfged with 
governance, appropriate officials of the audited entity, and the appropriate 
oversight officials. Distribution of audit reports supports transparency; inal<es 
results less susceptible to misunderstanding; and toc;ilit?te follow-up to determine 
whether appropriate corrective actions have beent6k~r1 ·. • . · ' 

The OIG will distribute audit reports to the appropriate audited e~tity offieials, 
and as appropriate, to other officials who have legal oversight authority or who 
may be responsible for acting on audit findings and recommendations. The OIG 
will document any limitations to report distribution. 

Draft Audit Reports 
The Assistant Inspector General for Audits (AIGA) will sign all draft audit reports 
addressed to cognizant NARA Officials (Agency Heads or Designees) following 
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the Inspector General's (IG) review and approval of the draft.report, The 
responsible Auditor will prepare the transmittal letter and distribution list ensuring 
the appropriate level of management receives the draft report •. 

Fina/ Audit Reports: 
The Inspector General (IG) will sign a// final audit.reports addressed to the 
Archivist of the United States. The AIGA will ensure the transmittal letter and 
distribution list includes the appropriate level of management. 

4. AUDIT REPORTSECTIONS 

(a) Executive Summarv. This section summarizes the report. It provides a brief 
description of the more important findings, adverse effects, and 
recommendations in the report. It should provide readers with an accurate 
understanding bf our rnajor conclusions without having to read the entire 
report. Corrective action taken during the audit on audiffindings will also be 
noted here. Where applicable, refer to interim reports that led to the 
corrective action. 

(b) Introduction. This part ofthe report contains background information and · 
provides details about the objectives, scope, and methodology of the dudit. 

1. Background. The Background section is designed to give the reader 
ah understanding of the nature and size· of the audited program, 
function, or entity and any special problems, circumstances. or events 
related to the audit. For example, agency policies relating to the audit 
should be explained to put the audit results and recommendations into 
proper perspective. This section may also include legislative or 
regulatory criteria affecting the program, function, or entity. Data on 
available resources. such as personnel strength and funding, will also 
be included in most reports. Care should be taken to include only that 
background information which isrelevant and nec;;essary. 

2. Objectives. Scope. and Methodology. This section of the report Will 
give the reader details on the objectives of the audit: what was 

· audited: Why the audit was performed; the auditing standards and· 
methodology followed: the period of audit: and where the audit work 
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was done, including comments on a multi-location audit relationship, if 
applicable. Each report should include.for an audit conducted in 
accordance with GA GAS the following paragraph: 

Our [performance or financial] audit [or attestation engagement] was 
conducted in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standards. lhese standards require that we plan arid perform the audit 
[or attestation engagement] to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to 
provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our 
audit objectives. We believe the evidence obtained provides a 
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit [or 

. attestation engagement] objectives. 

If the audit is not conducted in accordance with GAGAS, the repor,t should 
include a modified GA GAS compliance statement: Stating either that ( 1) the 
auditpr performed.the audit o.r attestatjon engagement in accordance with 

·GA GAS, except for specific appl[cable requirements that were not followed, or 
(2) because of the significance of the departure(s) from the requirements, the 
auditor was unable to and did not perform the audit or attestation engagement 
in accordance with GAGAS. Situations when auditors use modified compliqnce 
statements include scope .limitations, such as restrictions on qccess to. records .• 
government officials, or other individuals needed to conduct the audit. When 
auditors use a modified GAGAS statement, they should disclose in the report the 
applicable requirement(s) not.followed, the reasons for not following the 
requirement(s), and how not following the requirements affected, or could have 
affected, the audit and the assurance provided. 

Audits must state whether sampling results can be projected to the intended 
population when sampling is significant to the audiHindings, conclusions, or 
recommendations. When using non-statistical sampling methods, include the 
following language in the report: "The results of a non-statistical sample cannot 
be projected to theintended population." 

( c) Findings. According to the GAO Government Auditing.Standards,. the 
elements needed for a finding depend entirely on the objectives of the 
audit. Thus, a finding or set of findings is complete to the extent that the 
audit objectives are addressed and the report clearly relates those 
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objectives to the elements ofa finding: For .. example, an audit objective may 
be limited to determining the current status or condition of .program 
operations or progress in implementing legislative requirements, and not the 
related cause or effect. In this situation, developing the condition would 
address the audit objective. and development of the other elements of a 
finding would not be necessary. 

For ourreports,:a well"developed Findings Section will usually have.certain 
characteristics and parts. It will b,egir:rwitra a brief summary;paragraph of the 
overall condition, including wbatwas found to be wrong or need•improvement, 
dnd the actual 1or potential effect resulting from the condition .. The .rest of the 
section will develop the .finding and include a comparison .of ... what is" 
(condition) with "what should:be" (criteria), and an answer to ·the question ''what 
does this mean?" dr"so what?'I (effect), Further, if an auditreport is to be 
constructive, the reasons why (cause) there is a difference between ''what is" 
and 'what should be'I must be identified and explain1ad. Having identified the. 
cause, the next logical stepJs .to mske a recommendation which will solve the 
problem.· 

Findings should normally be presented in order of significamce. Do not try to 
enhance rilin'or findings by putting them first or before more significant findings. 
Each auditor will apply professionaljudgment,in deciding whether each fimding 
is important enough to be included in the report, or would be more 
appropriately presented in an audit memorandum. 

Whenever possible. combine similar or related minor findings into one significant 
finding. Doing this may enable you to better develop and show1basjc 
management weaknesses (causes) ,more significant actual or potential adverse 
effects, and support recommendations made to correct the underlying causes· 
for a number of conditions and adverse effects. 

In most instances, noncompliance with regulations should not be reported as 
the principal point of a finding uhless the objective of the audit is to conduct a 
compliance review, The performance, or lack.of performance, which is caused 
by deviations fromregulations shall be given· primary emphasis. When .possible, 
tie findings and/or associated effects to the agency. mission or to the NARA ·.· 
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Strategic Plan. This makes the finding more important, thereby making .it easier 
to "sell to management" 

If a comment in a finding represents an opinion or an assumption, it will be so 
identified. The basis for the opinion or assumption will be stated in the report 
and must be fully supported in the audit work papers. 

All name references which directly.identify individual persons shall be omitted 
from the findings of audit reports. Appropriate position titles may be used. 
Management's comments and reactions to findings should· be credited to the · 
responsible officiahby title, position, or office,.to the maximum extent possible. If 
individual identification is necessary for understanding ortd effect corrective 
action, furnish this'information separately to.the audited organization. The work 
paper file shall document that such information.was furnished; 

Even though auc:lit reporting involves criticism.the criticism must be presented .in 
a constructive manner. Wording will nevePbe sarcasljc·orantagonistic; '.Reports 
should merely state the facts forthrightly along with the auditors' conclusions. 

The findings section should also disclose any findings from a prior audit that have 
not been resolved end closed, and corrective action is still needed. Show the 
title arid date of the audit report in whicl) the prior finding appeared. Refer to 
or cite information from the priorreport. Explore and comment on the reasons . 
why only partial or no action was taken on the prior recommendation(s) and 
why full implementation is still needed. 

Each finding will have a subject title and a section for recommendations. A 
separate section for Management Response and Evaluation of Management 
Response will be included in final reports, if appropriate. 

(d) Appendices. Lists, copies of documents that support the report, including 
management's comments ondhe c:lraft report, should be attached as 
Appendices. Assign each epper\dix an identifying title typed in;capital 

· letters and centered at the top of the page. Appendices will be identified 
by capital letters in the upper right hand corner of the page; Inhere is only. 
one appendix, no capital lette~should be used. 
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Performance Audit Reports 

Auditors should report deficiencies in internal control that.are 
significant within the context of the objectives of the audit. Auditors. 
should also report instances of fraud, noncompliance with provisions 
of laws, regulations; contracts, or grant agreements, .or abuse that 
have occurred or are likely to. have occurred and are significant 
within the context of. the audit objectives. 

Auditors should include in the audit report ( 1) the scope of their work on internal 
control and (2) any deficiencies in internal control that are significant within the 
context of the audit objectives and based upon the audit work performed-' 
Auditors should refer,to that written communication (see Management Letter' 
section) in the audit report, iUhe written communication is separate from the 
audit report. 

In a performance audit, auditors may conclude that identified deficiencies in 
internal control that are significant within the context ofthe audit objectives are 
the 'cause of deficient performance of the program or operations being 
audited. In reporting this type of finding, the internal control deficiency would · 
be described as the cause. 

When auditors conclude, based on sufficient; appropriate evidence, that fraud, 
illegal acts, significant violations of provisions of contracts orgrant agreements, 
or significant abuse either has occurred or is likely to have occurred, they should 
report the matter as a finding. · 

When.fraud, illegal acts; violations of provisions of contracts or grant) 
agreements, or.abuse either have occurred or are likely to have occurred, 
auditors may consult with authorities or legal counsel about whether publicly 
reporting such information would compromise investigative or legal 
proceedings. Auditors.may limittheir public reporting to matters that would not 
compromise those proceedings, and for example, report only on information 
that iS already a part of the public record. 
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Financial Statement Audit Reports 

For financial audits, including audits of financial statements in,which 
auditors provide an opinion or disclaimer, auditors should report, as 
applicable to the objectives of the audit. and based upon the audit 
work performed; ( 1) significant deficiencies in internal control, identifying 
those considered to be material weaknesses; (2) alHnstances of fraud 
and illegal acts unless inconsequential; and (3) violations of provisions of 
contracts or grant agreements and abuse that could have a material 
effect on the financial statements. 

For all financial audits, auditors should report material weaknesses and 
significant deficiencies in internal control. In assessing the significance of 
control deficiencies, (material, weakness or significant deficiency) the auditor 
should consider qualitative considerations such as public accountability .of the , 
audited entity, legal and regulatory requirements, the visibility and sensitivity of 
the entity or program, the needs of users and concerns of oversight officials, and 
current and emerging risks and uncertainties facing the,government entity. or 
entity that receives government funding. The auditor should also consider, when 
assessing the significance of a deficiency in internal control:. , 

(a) the likelihood that a deficiency, or combination of deficiencies, could fail 
to prevent or detect a material misstatement of an account balance or 
disclosure; and 

(b) the magnitude of the potential misstatement. 

When auditors conclude, based on sufficient. appropriate evidence, that any of 
. the following.either has occurred or is likely to have occurred, they should 

include ih their audit report the relevant information about: 

(a)iraud and illegal acts that have an effect on the financial statements that 
is more than inconsequential, 

(b)violations of provisions of contracts or grant agreements that have a 
material effect on the determination of financial statement amounts or 
other financial data significant to the audit, and 
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(c) abuse that is material, either quantitatively or qualitatively. 

When auditors detect violations of provisions of contracts or grant 
agreements or abuse that has an effect on the financial statements that is 
less than material but mor~ than inconsequential, they should 
communicate those findings in writing to officials of the' audited entity. 
When fraud, illegal acts, violations of provisions of contracts.or grant 
agreements, or abuse either have occurred or are likely to have occurred, 
auditors may consult with authorities or legal counsel about whether publicly 
reporting such information would compromise investigative or legal 
proceedings. Auditors may limit their public reporting to matters that would not 
compromise those proceedings, and for example, report only on information 
that is already a part of the public record. 

Attestation Engagement Reports 

For attestation engagements, auditors should report; as applicable to the 
objectives of the engagement, and based upon the work performed, ( 1) 
significant deficiencies in internal control, identifying those considered to be 
material weaknesses; (2) all instances of fraud and illegal acts unless 
inconsequential; and (3) violations of provisions of contracts or grant 
agreements and abuse that could have a material effect on the subject matter 
of the engagement. 

For all financial audits, auditors should report material weaknesses and 
· significant deficiencies in internal control. 

When auditors conclude, based on sufficient, appropriate evidence, that any of 
the following either has occurred or is likely to have occurred, they should 
include in their.report the relevant information about: 

(a) fraud and illegal acts that have an effect on the subject matter that is 
more than inconsequential, 
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(b)violations of provisions of contracts or grant agreements that have a 
material effect on the subject matter, and: 

(c) abuse that is material_to the subject matter, either quantitatively or 
qualitatively. 

Violations of provisions ofcontracts or grant agreements or abuse that has an 
effect on the subject matter that is less than material.but more than 
inconsequential. should be communicate in writing to entity officials. 

When fraud, illegal acts, violations of provisions of contracts or grant 
agreements, or abuse either have occurred or are likely to have occurred, 
auditors may consult with authorities or legal counsel about whether publicly 
reporting such information would compromise investigative or legal 
proceedings. 

Auditors, even if they have resigned or been dismissed, should report known or .. 
likely fraud, illegal acts, and violations of provisions of contracts or grant 
agreements, or abuse directly to parties outside the audited entity in the 
following two circumstances. 

(a) When entity management.fails to satisfy legal or regulatory requirements 
to report such information to external parties specified in law or regulation, 

. auditors should first communicate the failure to report such information to 
those charged with governance. If the audited entity still does not report 
this information to the specified external parties as soon as practicable 
after the auditors' communication with those charged with governance, 
then the auditors should report the information directly to the specified 
external parties. 

(b) When entity management fails to take timely and appropriate steps to 
respond to known or likely fraud, illegal acts, violations of provisions of 
contracts or grant agreements, or abuse that: 
1. is likely to have a material effect on the subject matter and 
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2. involves funding rece,ivep dire,ctlY: or indirect[y from a government 
qgency, auditors should first report management's failure, to iake timJ:~ly 
' '--- - - -, ,) __ , - - -- -- J - \ - _,, - ;- -- i _-- ' -

.andapp~opriate steps tofh,ose .charged with governanc:e, · · ·· · 

If the audit~d e~tity still does nottake .tin)efV ancl appr6prlate ste~s as soon qs 
•practicable after the auditors' ~ommunicdtion with those charged ...yith . · , . 
governance, then the auditors should report the entity's failure to. t(Ji<e timely 
and appropriate ste'ps directly to the ·funding agency. . · · . , ; 

Auditors should obtair:i.sufficient. appropriate evidence, such as C::,qnijrfii.atjoo\ 
from outside parties, to corroborqte assertjqns by entity managehi~nt th,pt It has 
reported such finc:lings ir:i (Jccordance with laws, re,gulotibns1 Ono fOrn::llhg' 

- '" - - "' ., - - , - ,, -

agreeme.nt~'·. 

In presenting findings such as deficiencies inI~ternal control,'frauq, 11(~ga)act~. 
violations .of provisions of contracts or grant agreements, and abl)seJadc:litors .· 
should develop the elements of the findings to the ext13nt necesself'f fo a~tiiEfl'{;e 
the engagement objectives. If auditors are able to sufficiently dev,e,lop the'· 
elements of a finding, they mqy provide recommendations for corrective · 
action. 

Auditors should place their.findings .in perspective by describing the natyJiand: 
exte,nt of the issues be,ing reporferd andJhE:i .extent of the work perforn']edfhdf • 
resulted in the finding. To give the reader a. basis for judging the pfeVqlence an.c:l 

' - 1 - ' - -, - - - - : -' - -"- - '\ -- .- --- -- _, \'!;:_;- - - ; 

consequences of these findings, auditors should, as applicable, rf:llqt~ th~: · 
instances identified to the population or the number of cases examined and 
quantify the resolts in terms of dollar value or other measures, as.appropriate. If 
the results cannot be projected, auditors should limit their conclusions 
accordingly. 
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· ·. · Reporting AuditRestilts 1 ' ·• 

Draft AudffRe}:>'ort - Tb.e OIG 1willisffiie draft audit report to the 
,_ ' ' ; \ ' -- ,_, : ' " j- - '. i - ' - ' -- -- :'" ,' ' -

Executive(s) 'oftlie appropriate office and Accoilntalfility (CA). 

cThe ~Jc.it ~o~ere11ce i~ ~so sch~ul~ within 10 d~ys afier. . , , 
, i~sv.ance p~ the Qrajl i:t~dit rep()rt. , , . , . 
Exit Conference - The OIG ;will conduct an exit.conference with 

- - ' " , 4- ' - ' ' ' ' .,, > ' , , • ," ', I 

the Executive(s) of.tlie appr{)priate office and 1-jARA' ~audit 
liaison to discuss the draft audit report, including informal 
comments and preliminary actions for the recommendations, CA 
Will proVide coliiinents to the OIG prior to the exit conference~·· 
Updated Final Draft Audit Report -The 010 Will proVide ari· : · 
updated final draft audit report to the Executive( s) of the · 1 

• 

!IJlprqpriate o_ffice and CA. . 

Comments and Action Plans - Final writtenrcommentS and ' 
'actions areptoviaed to the OIG by CA, . I 

' i ' -

, _ iL ·. 1 , , 1~ r 

Final Audit Report- The OIG will issue a final audit report .. 

·Redaction SuggestiollS-All redaction suggestions based on: 
FOIA exemptions rinist be submitted to the IG1s c6U11Sel witwn 

. one week froni the date the reJ)ort is issued final. 
I ., - ii' - , - , ' r ' ; ; i - _- ' " ! '_- ,: ,_ ' ; -·- :·_ - ; 1 '1 ~ _ '" 

c I' ,. , ,: 
" 

The OIG w,ill continue to conduct status meetir:igs1with management and provide 
information on findings Identified throughout the audit process. Management is .also 
encouraged to contact the auditor and meet as frequently cis possible to ensure they, 
are knowledgeable about pertinent audit findings. These status meetings allow the OIG 
and management to clarify data, misunderstandings of processes. and questions about 
findings that will be documented in the audit report. 

I The Reporting Audit Results cycle uses calendar days. 
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5. MANAGEMENT RESPONSE AND EVALUATION OF MANAGEMENT 
RESPONSE·. 

This section will app'edr in final reports only; Comments will either be obtained at 
the exit conference or through written comments on the draft report. If 
management declines to comment on draft findings and recommendations, 
indicate this in the report and issue it. 

Management's comments on each finding may be presented verbatim or 
summarized.· A copy of management's Written response, however, should always 
be included as an appendix' to the report. 

When summarizing the comments, be sure to state whether management 
agreed or disagreed with the findings and recommendation(s), and describe 
any corrective actions management has agreed to take. Be careful that 
management's comments are summdrized correctly. 

When the official comments oppose the draft finding and recommendation(s) 
and we conclude that management's position is Without merit; We must 
effectively rebut its position and explain the reason for maintaining our position. 
In some cases, rather than place undue emphasis on a strong rebuttal· following 
management's comments, it may be better to rewrite the finding, giving 
appropriate recognition <to the comments and our reaction in the body of the 
finding. This treatment may be particularly desirable to avoid having to insert a· 
lot of new material in our rebuttal. Conversely, itmay be necessary to come up 
with more support for the finding, modify the finding, or drop it. if we think 
management's position is valid or casts doubt on our position. In short, we will 
not leave the reaaer with conflicting information•without some attempt to clarify 
our position, reconcile the views; or modify the finding to eliminate 
inconsistencies or confusion ... 

. f' 

If the recommendation, as presented in a draft report, is no longer appropriate 
or valid after we get management's response, we can, in the final report: 
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(a) drop any reference to the draft report recommendation and that part of the 
reply relating to it. or if it.seems .apprbpridte, briefly aiscuss the dtdft report 
recommendation and reply in the development section orin a.fpotnqtip; or 

(b) add n~w infqrmption and revise the finding c;:is necessary (or drop the 
finding). 

6. REPORT REFERENCING 

Independent referencing is a vital component of the Office.of Audits quality 
assurance and shall be completed before the issuance of the draft report and 
final report. Independent referencing does not relieve the audit team of its 
responsibility for the report, and is not a substitute for supervisory review. 

Participating.in independent referencing of our audit work is NOT optional. 
Independent referencing is a vitally important part of our quality.assurance · 
process and is everyone's responsibility. When and if selected to complete a 
referencing assignment, the reterencingJakes.precedence over current 
assignment and requires the referencer's full attention. 

Immediately following the lnspectorGeneral's (IG) approval of .the draft audit · 
report, the Assistant Inspector General for.Audits (AIGA) or designee will assign a 
reference GS 12- GS 14,: who was NOT part of the audit team cqnducting the 
work. and contributing to the report, All efforts will be made to ensure the 
referencer assigned to the draft .audit report will alsoreference the final audit 
report. 

Once thereferencer.is assigned, they will be named as the Independent 
Reference Reviewer (IRR):qnd added to. the TeamMate file as.a 
"Preparer/Reviewer". Referencing should not start until the.audit team has 
completed its report indexing to audit documentation and supervisors have 
completed theirrequired reviews of the audit documentation, 

The IRR is responsible for determining that every figure and statement is reported 
correctly. This includes ensuring that the opinions, conclusions, and 
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recommendations are reasonable and are consistent with. or supported by, the 
factual material examined. Audit conclusions and findings must be supported 
by sufficient and appropriate evidence. The IRR must insert a tick mark or initial 
to denote acceptance of the index supporting the evidence: 

The IRR comments are used to document cases wherethe. IRR questions the · 
accuracy of; or support for, a statement, fact, or figure in the report. All IRR 
comments must be documented dnd addressed on a referencer worksheet 
(Attachment 5c4), in a comment box in the report Word document. or in 
Team Talk within TeamMate. 

Upon completion of IRR's review; the IRR notifies the designee for the team to 
begin addressing each of the comments. Attachment 5-5 are some general IRR 
Do's and Don't's. 

The IRR will review the audit team's response to each comment. If the IRR is 
satisfied with the disposition of the comment. the IRR should document 
agreement by noting "Resolved" and document his/her initials. 

If the IRR is not satisfied with the action taken by the audit team. he or she must 
raise those issues to the AIGA who is ultimately responsible for the accuracy of 
the report. If all comments are not resolved, the AIGA has the authority to 
accept responsibility for the disputed issues involving wording or interpretation of 
audit documentation, but not on disputed issues of fact. The AIGA is tq consult 
with the IG regarding any disputed issues of fact or interpretation. 

Once the review is completed and all comments are resolved, the IRR must 
complete the /RR Checl<{ist for Referencing Audits/Evaluations (See AttaFhment 
5-6) 

7. REPORT AND RECOMME~DATION TRACKING 

Offices provide written mar:iager:nent comment? and acJion plans during the 
draft report process. If NARA management is unable to respond in the time .. 
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frame specified in the action plans, it should notify the GIG in writing of the 
reason for the delay and provide a revised response date, 

When management is forced by changing events to reconsider its position on 
any GIG recommendation, or if an alternative approach to correcting a 
weakness is decided on by management, the audit resolution official should 
provide the GIG.with this information so that the GIG can fully consider 
management's comments, before reporting that management has not 
addressed an audit recommendation in the OIG's Semiannual Report to the 
Congress. 

Periodic evaluations of.the audit follow-up system should be conducted, to 
determine if the system results in efficient. prompt, and proper corrective action 
on audit recommendations. 

8. MONETARY BENEFITS 

Although the full impact of GIG reports, particularly those resulting in increased 
effectiveness or improve'd efficiency, cannot always be measured in terms of 
monetary impact. many audit recommendations produce a monetary impact 
that can be measured and supported. In this regard, GIG policy is that all audit 
reports will be evaluated to deterrnlne if they have potential monetary impact. 
Savings reported will be measurable, supportable, and attributable to the work 
of GIG. 

9. ADVISORY AUDIT MEMORANDA AND AUDIT MEMORANDA 

Advisory Audit Memoranda and Audit Memoranda (see Attachment 5-7 and 5-
8) are another method of communicating the results of the audit to NARA 
management. They should be used to address findings' or deflclencleis that dre 
judged by the auditors not to be material or significant enough for inclusion In 
the formal auditr'eport, or if there are no findings to report. The audit report 
should reference any findings communicated in an audit memorandum to 
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NARA offidals, and should state that''otherrfindings were reported .to 
management in an audit memorandum." · 

They may be issued in· conjunction with an audit report, or may take the. place 
of a formal audit report:• 

(a) Contents of an Audit Memorandum. The format may vary, depending on 
the specific requirements of the audit. However, an audit memorandum will 
contain most of the same information that is required to be included in a 
formal audit report. That is, audit memoranda should include: 

1. a statement of the audit objectives and a description of the audit scope · 
and methodology; 

2. a full discussion of the applicable findings, and where applicable,. the . 
i auditor's.conclusions; 

3. the.cause(s) of. problem areas note.d io the audit, and recommendations 
for actions to correct.the problem areas and.to improve operations; and 

4. the statement that."We·i:::ondl.)cted this performance audit in r. 

accordance with generally accepted government auditing standarqs. 
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain 
sufficieot. appropriate evidence to proyiqe a reasoQable bqsis for our • 
findings and coni::;lusions based on our audit objectiv~s. We pelieve that 
the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and 
conclusions based on our audit objectives." 

(b) Procedures for Issuing Audit Memoranda. The preparation and issuaQce of 
audit memoranda will not require that all GAO Government Auditing 
Standards be complied with. Specifically, 

l. Audit memoranda will be independ~ntly referenced. 

2. Audit memoranda will be issued only in final form if no audit 
recommendations are made, therefore no management comments will 
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be solicited orincluded,inthem. However, accuracy.ofthe material may 
be discussed with management, and verified. 

3. Audit memoranda will be issued in draft if the memoranda contain 
recommendations. During performance of the audit, findings will be 
discussed with management officials and their views considered when 

· preparing the audit memorandum. 

4. Follow-up will be conducted for recommendations made in audit 
memoranda. 

10. MANAGEMENT LETTERS 

In addition to the audit report and the audit memorandum; management letters 
(see Attachment 5-9) constitute another form of writtenccommunication with 
NARA management. They should be used to address issues that need to be 
quickly brbughtlto management's attention or to communicate to NARA 
management internal' control deficiencies, fraud, ill~gal acts, violations of 
provisions of contracts or grant agreements, or abuse that have an 
inconsequential· effect on the subject matter audited or under an attestation 
engagement. 

The format dnd contents of a management letter will vary, depending bn the 
specific requirements of the issues or information to be conveyed to· 
management. '' 

Since management letters are not the product of an audit, there is no 
expectation of compliance with the .GAO Government Auditing Standards.· 
Specifically, 

1. Management letters will be issued only in final form. That is, no 
management comments will be solicited or included in the management 
letter. 
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2. Follow"up may•be conducted for.recommendations, but not for 
suggestions, made in the management letter. 

The issuance of management letters will be reported in the Semiannual Report 
to the Congress: 

11.. OTHER REPORT INFORMATION 

No matterthe type•ofreport, a GAGAS audit report includes audit objectives, 
scope, and methodology; significant audit findings; conclusions; 
recommendations; internal control deficiencies; relevant information on fraud, 
illegal acts, or abuse, as appropriate. If all the above items are included in the 
report and the auditor following planning and fieldwork standards, a statement 
that the audit was made in accordance with generally accepted Government 
auditing standards;•and, views of responsible officials concerning our findings. 
and conclusions should also be included in the report. If the report does not 
include the items above you need to remove or modify the GAGAS statement. 

When modifying the GAGAS compliance statement, the auditor must state 
either that•(l) ·the auditor performed the audit or attestation engagement in 
accordance with GAGAS, except· for specific applicable requirements that 
were not followed, or (2) because of the significance of the departure(s) from 
the requirements, the auditor was unable to and did not perform the audit or 
attestation engagement in accordance with GAGAS. Situations when auditors 
use modified compliance statements include.scope limitations. such as 
restrictions on access to records:.government officials. or other individuals 
needed to conduct the audit. When auditors use a modified GAGAS statement, 
they should disclose in the report the applicable requirement(s) not followed, 
the reasons for not following the requirement(s). and how not following the 
requirements affected, or could have affected, the audit and the assurance 
provided. 

When auditors do not comply with any applicable requirements, they should ( 1) 
assess the significance of the noncompliance to the audit objectives, (2) 
document the assessment, along with their reasons fornot following the 
requirement; and (3) determine the type of GAGAS.compliance statement. The 
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auditors' determination will depend on the,significance of the. requirements not 
followed in relation to the audit objectives. 

12. Redaction Process 

All audit reports must be saved as a .PDF file and be 508 compliant. Compliance 
standards are set by Section 508 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 that requires 
federal agencies to provide software and website accessibility to people with 
disabilities. When websites are 508 Compliant, they.are accessible to all users. 
See Attachment 5"2• 

All audit reports must be reviewed for redaction prior to posting on our public 
website. To make these reports available to staff and the public as quickly as 
possible, we will generally use the following process (NARAand/or the IG may 
deviate from this process if they determine it to be necessary): 

Draft Audit Report 

OIG: When adraft report is issued (in both hardcopy.and,electronic 
form), the cover letter will specify that agency. redaction review needs.to· 
take place in the 30 day period for comments. 

NARA: Redaction recommendations must be1 incl11ded as an attachment 
with the formal comments memo for the Archivist's signature. NGO review 
for redaction recommendations must also take place within this 

. timeframe. Packages without a redaction recommendation or an 
acknowledgement that no redaction is needed will be returned to the 
offic:e for completion. 

Final Audit Report 

OIG: Issues a final report and redacted version, if necessary (in both hard 
copy and electronic form). Since the final language may differ from the · 
draft significantly, NARA will be given five duty days to review the final 
language and make any additional redaction recommendations. 
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NARA: Reviews final report for redaction recommendations and will 
respond to the OIG through CP within five duty days. If CP does not 
respond to the OIG with redaction recommendations or an 
acknowledgement that no redaction is needed within five duty days, or 
to request additional time, it will be interpreted as an affirmation NARA 
does not desire any further redactions. 

OIG: The OIG makes redactions, if necessary and posts a copy in the 
Managers & Supervisors forum on the ICN within three duty days of receipt 
of NARA's response and forwards the final electronic redacted version to 
the Web staff for posting on archives.gov. 

NARA: Web staff publishes redacted version on archives.gov within two 
duty days of receipt from OIG and notifies CP when posted. 

Other OIG reports (Audit memos, management letters, and advisory reports 
issued in final and sent to the Archivist- in both hard copy and electronic form.) 

NARA: Prepares a response for the Archivist's signature and performs a 
redaction review within 30 days, or whatever deadline is included in the 
report, including NGC's review. Redaction recommendations must be 
included as an attachment with the formal comments memo for the 
Archivist's signature. Packages without a redaction recommendation or 
an acknowledgement that not redaction is needed will be returned to 
the office for completion. If NARA does not plan to produce a response 
to the report, CP will notify the OIG so the report can be posted. If CP 
does not respond with redaction recommendations or an 
acknowledgement that no redaction is needed within 30 days, or 
whatever deadline is included in the report, or does not request 
additional time, it will be interpreted as an affirmation NARA does not 
desire any further redactions. 

OIG: The OIG makes redactions, if necessary and posts a copy of the final 
report (with redactions if needed) in the Managers & Supervisors forum on 
the ICN within three duty days of receipt of NARA's response and forwards 
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the final electronic redacted version to the Web staff for posting on 
archives.gov. 

NARA: Web staff publishes redacted version oh archives.gov within two 
duty days of receipt from OIG, along with any responses from NARA. and 
notifies GP when posted. 
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Audit Results 

1. . 

Rerommmdutlons 

We reconunend: 

Recommendution 1: 

Reoommendntiun 2: 

Rerommendatlon 3: 

Reoomm<ndatlon 4: 

OJG Audit Report No. XX-XX 

1\ilnnngement Response. 
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010 Audit Report No. XX-:X.'X 

OIGHotline 

To report fraud, waste or abuse, p1ease contact w.: 

Electmnica11y: 

Telephone: 

Mail: 

September 2016 

hUn;;~/IWW\v.nrchi\•es.gov/oig/rcfi.."t'tnl-fonnlindex..html 

301-837-3500 (Washington. D.C. Metro urea) 
1-800-786-2551 (toll-free and olllsidethe Washington, D.C. Metro 
area) 

10 Hotline 
NARA 
P.O. Box 1821 
Hyllitsville, MD 20788-0821 
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ATTACHMENT 5-2 

~~··.'·"~··. OFFICE qf INSPECTOR GENERAL 
-.}:,""'"" NATIONAL ARCHIVES 1111d RECOltlH ADMEN!Sl.ltATlON 

NATIONA l st.Ol ,l\0£lf'lil RdliD. COllfGt rAIUC MD 2014d-61JOI 

ARCHIVES www,11rchlvc;.gal·/olg 

Audit Report Formatting Checklist 

);>- TitlePage 
o No Bold font 
o Normal Capitalimtion 

> Footers 
o Use Only-the nmnber for pages (e.g. 2, 3, 4) 
o Use National Archives and Records Administration below page nmnber 
o Page 2 should be Table of Contents and be the first page nmnber used-tlte title 

page is wmumbered. 
> Table of Contents 

o If you have an appendix specific to your audit, it should come first. All audit
specific appendices should continue as Appendix B and so on. After the last 
audit-specific apf>endix. the next three appendices Should be our three standard 
ones in this order: 

• Acronyms 
• Managemenes Response to the Report 
• Report Distribution List 

o Check the hyphens for the Appendices in both Table of Contents and on the 
Appendix page itself. 

Tlte hyphens should be: 
1)' Appendix A-Acronims 

• The hyphens should not be: 
1) AppendixA-Acronims 

> Line Spacing 
o All spacing to be Multiple 1.15 in body. footnotes, recommendations. -f!efore: ~ spacing: At 

After. '~pt !~ ~-·--=-@ . ·.-,--,,, 
L!] Doo'tadd ~between paragraphs of the same style 

> Acronyms 

September 2016 

o Acronyms to be defined in Executive Stunmary and then again the first time they 
are used in the body of the report. 

o Check to make sure all acronyms in report are on acronym appendix. 
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o Additionally, check to make sure all acronyms in appendix are inclJJded.within 
the report. Using the find function (CI'RL-F) helps with this task 

> Footnotes 
o lOpointTimesNewRoman 
o No spacing between footnotes. 

> Criteria 

o Use bulleted list in Objectives, Scope, Methodology section to list the criteria 

used in the report 
o Use a. b, c format for bullets 
o When citing criteria, do not use quotat~on marks around the language. 

)> Subheadings 

o Use itabcs 
o 6 pt space between heading and text 

Spacing 

liefar_e: At 
After. ! M.Ji;,i. :_ _j~ ,J:i,s 
[J Onn't add spa&£! betvJeen paragraphs of the same-&tyle 

P<e

) List with colons 
o Use the following example (text, colon, tw'o spaces, number, text, semi-colon, 

number, text ... ) 
• The following offices were surveyed, (1) Office A; (2) Office B, and (3) 

Office C. 
o For 1 anger sentences within a list, use a col on, then ~e in a bulleted list below' 

• For example, use this format for long sentences: 
1) Type the first sentence here; 
2) Then, the second sentence here; and 

3) The third sentence here. 
)> Tables/Charts/Exhibits/Etc. 

o Title to be ·above table in 10 pt font, with 6 pt space between title and table (same 
as subheading) 

o Text within table to be in Times New Roman 10 point. 
o Title of tahl e to be! Tab! e 1 

)> Finding Titles 

o Capitalize Key Words 
o High-Level (e.g. Digitization Partnership Agreements) 

) Break between findings -findings should always start on top of page. 

> Recommendations 
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o Template \\'ill have Recommendation 1: Text 
> Aposlrophca ruid Quololion Marks 

o Use the replace function (CTRL-HJ to change alt throughout text, which will 
rcplru:c ap!)!;trophca and ·quolation marl\l; .throughout the report into the correct 
fonn. 

>"Watermark on draft report to read DRAFT. 
> Title Page and Header of draft lo say: 

o OIG Draft Audit Report No. :X'X-XX 
o Check to ·make Draft is removed from both places for Final. 

> For Distribution List,. see AJG,A Ts procedures, 
)- ?viisc~Uaneous ittms not covered in this checklist 

Septemoer 2016 

o Should you run into any reportfom1at issues not considered in this docu1nCitt~ t!!ie 
the GPO style guide and consult with tlie AIGA ns neccasry: 
htips-/fv,'WW goo qovlfdsyslpkgfGPO-STYLEMANUAL -200B!conlent-d"Jai! hlrn! 
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ATTACHMENT 5-3 

How to mal{e a PDF accessible 

1. Clidtflle ~properties, and fill in tJtlo of the docurmnt List the author a< 1{alion:zl 

Arr=hivesand R!!corris Administration (unless !he 1Wthods an outside source) Then click the 
•Advanced' tiib and select 'English' for the language 

2. Click the P•W? thumbnails icoo 

3. Select all the page thumbnails 

~·-----~~-::.::=:::=---:i=:.·~~ ------... ~~---~ ---- ·----""-...,....._ .......... ___ ~ .. ~---· ""-

:;:_7.-:::..~~7~~ -. 

-
-,~·,1 ---

......... ~ _,:,,,__.' .. 
~~~w, 

4. Soled the optlms iron and scroll to Page Propertle•: 
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i'i9ili0~'; ,. . 

~~---·--·-····-·-··- -···1 
oUst:J.q..~ . 
0"-~°'*' - ·-··-i .............. .._ ,,._ 

i 
·1 . 
I 

-··--------~-,,-~~--.....___.t 

; 

' ;, 
' •· ._,,, ' 

~ -. -

6. Now click en Tools~ Accessib1lity and select 'Add Tags to DoCWlenl • Save •gain 
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DAA-GRS-lOlj..QClu 

D ---,--

7. Then run. "~ick Check" and "Full Check" fr<m lhe samememL' (.UUZVS .all ihe mfauit 
/if!ms chu:hula,.Jcltd: "Slart ChBcking. • lhsncltclc 'blc" ""'1nailhl ~part tr nra:iJY 

8. Anylhing loft to eddress will be listed in lheAccessibillty Rq>trt If you need to add altterl, 

click en lhe link to go directly to the clement missing ah~~e'iex!.' .. 

~~~~L~~~il:~~~ef!i~~~~~~~;-~~-;~;.~~~;!=~_=:i-;Jz __ 
~ "' 

• ~a.po... -~-.. 
~ 

~c 

-.[ ~~==-'"" ..... :' 
'1~ u;.':""'·-· .. - .. --.,.. .,......"""' 
< !a:
_,j 

__ 
t-r-,,,.__ .. _ 
~~ ~ ~<;·=-=,;;' 

_ .. _ 
1....._ __ 
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9. Then click on the highlighted object wilh the "MoV. or Make Clianges to Objecl'' iool, 
right-cliclrnnd select ~l'ropertles,n choose tho "fag" tab end in the "Alternale Trit' box, type 
adcscription (this is"ilat "ill be read by a sqecn n:adcr). 

·---~----. _ .. 
~-..,,.,.,.._u.o_w .. _ 

'.j; ~.:.~--
;.. ..,...~-..... ~ .,_, 

•"'-' .. "-....... 
1.·~ .... 

::--.. -
"';,1.yL~lp 

''"""' ..._,. . 
-,c_ _ ... . -!1""_,..._ __ 
~· -
·;..._ ··----
0· -~-"-~~;,,:; 

~""""'"'a..,.... 
__ ,_ 

Note: ihiuartof the process is not always intuitive- sometimes it will flag a footer or a line and 
not the whole graphic, you may have lo experiment 

10. Do this for each image, save nnd rerun the accessibility check to make sure it dears. 

Note: if }1'U do not ha\l: the "Mm-e or Mako Clt""8ts to Object" tool in your oavigatioo bar, you 
·can odd it: 
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Thal tool flllls under "Ccnlem" ~ "Edit Oiject" (double«1:1ick:to,add to th£ list of "g,ick Tools 
to l'Jiow• and select "OK,':). 

! a.oo..q..pt ........... 
i 
' ' 
BT~ 

.,.....,~ 
a~ 

·Iii'"""
~-· ... ' 
1' 1 EdEt D«umerl Tot -

I 41: EtfitObject 

Si Attiol'I Wa:atd 

ill ""°"""Tm 
9-
!ll"""&Cirlify 

!c' 

' ' ' 
b 

hiJ 

{j:l ""'>Nalt' 

~-'"' 
[Olldde 
!];-

~--... TI Edi! Doa•-<Tat 

·.·~·~·~ .. :_., 
It -Cljkt 
, IJrJt 
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ATTACHMENT 5-4 ' :.: ; !: 
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ATTACHMENT 5-5 

IRR Do's and Don'ts 

, ./ DO verify thatstatemen!s of fact, figures (including graphics), 
and'dates are correctlyteported . 

./DO ensure,that the report's findings, conclusions, and 
recommendations ,are supported by sufficient:, appropriate 

· evidence, and are logical. 

V DO, ensure the report addresses all audit objectives. 
. - i 

./DO ensure you sign an independence statement 

·./DO verify evidence of supervisory review . 

./DO work with the team to provide constructive notes . 

./ DO make the referencing job your ONLY priority! 

CSl DON'T provide editorial comments, unless they directly affect 
the message. 

CSl DON'T advise or comment about your (the IRR) preferenc;e. 

CSl DON'T look for a word-to-word match. 

CSl DON'T worry or comment about formatting issues or OIG, 
report templates concerns. 

CSl DON'T change an incorrect index or fix a typo yourself. Instead,· 
make a comment such as "Support was located on page 3 

. .instead of 4, please verify." 

Decemberl015 
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ATIACHMENT 5-6 

Independent Referencing Checklist 
' 

AuditNumbcr. ___ _ 

I!""" r<:>iewed the RpOrt and wotk P"P"" and determined that 1hey are mdy to be rel1m:need. 

Auditor Date:----

AuditManagerlAJGA --------------,-Date: _ _,-,-----

Referencing Dates ·---------~to ______ _ 

Draft _____ Final Rcnmt 

A. CRITICAL DAT A ANAL VSIS. OF TIIE REPORT 

.L. F;tecuth.-"O Sumnuuy. The Exccutive'Summary atands 
alone, concil'lc1y presents a persuasive case to the high level reader that 
significant problt:ms c.'tist, proposes meaningful n:conunendations, and 
properly summarizes the remainder of the report. 

2. Introduction 
a. The Background provides information thnt the reader needs to 
understand the report and shows lhc nature, purpose. and size-, gfthc 
entity's responsibilities and opi;ralion:!J~·key legislalh.re_rcqui~,CJ;tls, 
and organizational data. It also shows any significant constraints and 
unusWll circwnstances or events tha~affected the entitYs opcratio~. 
b, The Objectives depict what was assessed and what was to be 
detc:nnined by the audit; they are s~ific citough to preserit the alldit' 
in a clearly focll!led, dcfincd1 neulrnl,:and segmented maniter. 
c. Tho Scope and Methodology: · · · 

September 2016 

1) Relates the program tmiv_crse:-to whal was audi_~ in, ~d_e_r 
lo place audit coverage into pcnpective. , __ , 

2) Identifies the significant internal controls nsscssed and the 
extent of the asses_sment (when the audit objecth'e5 iJlclude 
an evaluation ofintemll co'ntrols). , - - _» - _ --

3) Dc.scn1n~ lhc cxient of syid~ ~tirlg (g~cral and 
application controls or alternative _data _reli,nb~ity test!) ·when 
computer-based data was retied upon. -- ' 

Yes - NO* NIA** 
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4) DescnlJ"' die universe ••d S'1mple design or exp bin> die 
basis for judgmental selections, including any bias and 
problems in dab,qnnlity. " 

5) 'TI1c Methodology describes lnnv the oiudit evidence was 
obtaine~ and what was reviewed, assessed, and/or analyzed 

3. Findings and Recommendations 
a. Tue tid., of the chaplets identify the problem(s) being 
roported. . . . . . .. . . 
b. TI1e condition, cause, effect, and criteria are clearly and 
eoncisely stiled. Auditor developed criteri• is l>osed upon 
authoritative sources. 
c. The sample (or judgmental selection) and lhe,related universe 
of the progr.un, 'operation. or activity are shown in order to place 
the finding in proper penpective. Tue mediodology used to 
develop the finding is de<eribed. ' · 
d. Tite rmdings conbin sufficien~ appropriate evidence. 
e. Conclusions are reasonable and appropriate, given the audit 
disclosures. A convincing 
case is made that the report's recommendatiOOB should be enacted. 
f Critical audit assertions are rcmionable and supportable. _ : 
U1ese assertions are statements of fact which are integral to the' , 
audit fmdings. 
g. Tue chisaifieation of an intemal eontrol weakness or 
acciiunHng ·system non conformance as "material" or "significant' 
is reasonable. A \vcat.-ness not so 
classified (i.e., "immaterial") is nlso rcasonnblc. 
h. lntemnl controls not prescn'bed, inadeqUate as prescribed~-Or 
adequate but not functioning as prescribed -are noted \Vhen 
attributable- to an adverse: condition.: 
i. Effect, U.ing &tltisticol projections or other monetary values, 
is fufr and not misleading. 
Statistical estimates show sampling precision. 
j. Cotteclive action taken or planned during the audit has been 
roported. If additiunal . · 
action is required, it is deScribed. ,_ _ '' ' 
L Issues d~closed by the auditee to die auditor have been so • 
recognized. 
m. Attribution is provided for all testiinrinial eVidence-. 

n. Recommendations co_nvey 'the P,roJ,oscd _solutinp to the 
causes of U1e conditions prcsen~ in the findings_ and_nrc: 
sufficiently detailed in order to facilitate final action, 

B. QAT A YERIFICATIQN ANPVALIDA TION OF TI!E 
REPORT ANDWORKPAfERS ' . . 

!. Headings in the Table of Contenls agree with headings in the body of 
the report and sections begin on the pages indicated. 

2 All objectives arc accounted for in the i:ePOrt. With_cithrir positive 
conuncnts or audit findings~ and are traced to thC au~t program. 

September 2016 
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3. ScopelMeUwdology 
a. Shows the name and location of dte auditee and tl1e sites 
visited (or refers to an exhibit). 
b. IdentifJCS programs, organii.ations, acthdties, and functions 
audited and !lhO\VS the period_ of audit coverage, and when U1c 
audit was conducted. 
c. States wltether the audit'™ in 
accordance with appropriate atandan:U, discloses a11Y.dcviations, • 
and includes st:i.tements of nonconformity. Discloses the scope 
limitations when the tem1 "limited testing" is used.:, 
d. Documents the sampling approach. If sampling 
ill critical to audit fmdings/conclusiPttS, provides details to 
include the sampling meUwdology, nwnber o£units tested, and 
the applicability oftlte sample results to Ute univene. 
e. Docwnentation describe$ how the audit evideru!e 
was obtained, "'·lta.t 'vas revie\ved and asseuedfanalyzed 

4. Findings and Recommendations 

a. Lengthy or comp!"" regulatory citatiooa are paraplua;ed aud 
footnoted, 
b. The use of names or other identifiers in the report are-dealt 
wiilt properly. 
c. lvbthematical computations in the report are correct 
d. Recommendations nrc sequentially nwnbercd. 
e. If appropriate, n glossary of terms has been included lo 
explain technical terms. 

5. E.'<hibits!Attacbments/Appeodiees 
a. Contain descriptive titles so dtat the reader can clearly 
undend.-.nd what is presented. 
b. Are accurate, logical, orderly, cleoirly presented, and ~s· 
referenced. · 
c. A Summary of Monetary Results mis completed when n:por! 
includeo monetary results, All questioned ib::ms are properly 
identified. Atnounts can be-reconciled to the details and mnounts 
recommended for recovt:ty can be reconciled to the 
recommendations, 

6. "Ensure consistency of statements, facts, 
figures, opinions, conclusions~ et al., throughout all report sections. 

7. Work papen 
a. The draft is cross-referenced to the work papers, the summary work 
papen to the detailed work- papen, and the work papen to Ute program. 
Cross*referencing accllr.ltely identifies \vhere the supporting 
documentation is located. 
b. The foUowing can be traced and reconciled from the report to the 
work papers: 

September 2016 

(I) 
(2) 

Statements of fact 
date> 

----------

,_· ---------
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(3) figures 
(4) titles (to include regulatory, instructional, etc., citations) 
(SJ quotstionsiparaphrases of policies,1awsi regulations 
(6) dollar amounts 
(7) comments by Uie audil=! 

c. Evidence of ongoing supmisory m-iews. such as comment nolal$ 
emails, memorandums of convcrsntion, are filed. Wotk papers are 
properly arul timely reviewed by supervisors. 
d. The sampling approach is documented. If a judgmcutsl sample was 
authorized in the 
aodit program, the selection process is clearly identified. 
c. If wotk of other auditors was relied on: 

(1) Inquiries wac made into lh:C professional qualifications and 
independence of the auditors: and is cvidcnci:d in Ute work papers; 
(2) The work papon! """'reviewed. 

f. Computer-generated audit applications 
are documented in the wmk p:ipers including the type ofltmiware and 
software wed. description of program logic and methodologies. and 
locatioo of computer tspes, diliks or lilitings cootsining input-output data. 
g. Graphs, tabl<S; :md charts arc used when practical in place of 
voluminous or complex. narrali\.'CS~ and arc appropriate:, meaningful, and 
accurate. 
h. TI1e adequacy of corrective action taken on prior audits \Vas evaluated. 
i. Testimonial evidence critic.al to the report wait cormborn~'Whcn 

possible., via documentnry evidence. 
j. Written representation from the persous from whom testimonial 
evidence was obtained were sccuml wbc:n thci C\oidencc could not be 
othcrnise corroborated. 
* All 'No" responses require a conuncnl by the Referencer. 
** All "NIA'' responses require an exp~lion by the Rcfcn:ncer. 

Signature of Rcfm:ncing Auditorfn..'faniigef Date 
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ATTACHMENT 5-7 

L 
NATIONAL 
ARCHIVES 

ofncE,J 
INSPECTOR GEMERAL 

°"' December IL, 2014 

Roply to: Office oflni;pector Gene ml (DIG) 

subj"' : Advlsmy Audit Report No. l 5-04, Status Update ofthe Electronic Records ArchiVes 
Census and Classified Instances - -

To : David S. Ferriero, Archivist of the United States (N) 

The purpose of this Advisory Audit Report is to update you on the status of the Electronic 
Records Archives (ERA) Census Data Stomge (Census) and Classified Electronic Records 
Archives (CERA) Instances. Tho CcnsusJnslllncc; which stores the 2010 U.S. Census, cost over 
$1.4 million1 and is fuht.'tionirlg-as intended. HOwever, the Natidrial Archives and-Recor<ls 
Administmtion (NARA) spent overS6 million on the development, software; hardware, ,and 
1naintenance for CERA which did-not meet its intended functionality:and '\\its never utilized.1; 
This was caused primarily by the ERA development contractor not being able to properly 
integrate the ERA Base System with CERA prior to the end of the contmct.' Asa rcsul~ NARA 
continues to rely on legacy systems, external hard drives, and tapes to store and maintain 
classified n:cords. ' ' 

NARA builL ERA lo ~uHiU its mission _in the digital age: to safeguard and preserve the records or 
our gOvernment.- ensure that the people can discover~ use; and learn from this docunlentary ' 
heritage~-'and ensure continuing access to the esseritial documelltation of the rights of American 
citizens aild the actions ofth_efr govemmenl The total cost tO develop-:the system-was Over $390 
1nilliOn1

: The-estiinnted-annual cost tO operate arid main~n the ERA ~teni is approximately 
$30 million'. · · 

One ofNARA's pr~rritjl:hall_eiiges with ERA-\vas'io preserve differeitttYPes of records ,along 
with the processes nnd docttrucntati.on reqilired for each type. 'Therefore, ERA was designed 
using separate suOsystems, or instailces, ±Or each categoiy of refurds. --The irl.itial three instances 
were the Federal Records lllsiance (Base ERA), deployed June 2008; the Executive Office oflhe 

L The cogL'i include development, hardware. software, migration, and malmenance, 
2 Source~ NARA's ERA Lxhibit 300 (5/2412013 update) on the Office or~1anagerncnL and audgel's (OM a) 
Federal IT Dashboard. _ , 
3 Source: NARA's ERA Exhibit 300 (512412013 update) on OMB 's Federal fT Dashboard. Tue cstinw.lcd coslS 
in dude the Openitions and Maintenance cuntr.u.1, hartlw.u-e/suftware licenses., technology refresh, b"tlvemment full 
time equivalents, and corre(.1ive and adaptive mulntenunce activities. 

National Archive.<; ond Records Administration 
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President lru;tance (EOPJ, deployed December 2008; and the Congressional Records '1ru;tance 
(CR!), deployed Dcccmber2009. Two additional instance'!!, Census and CERAwer~developed 
in Fiscal Ycar2011. 

We conlinue our on~going effort to revi~v aspects of the ERA system. PreVio'llS audit~ include 
"Audit of the Electron.ic Records Archives S}~tem's Ability to Preserve Records" dated February 
15, 2013 (Report No. 13-03), nnd "Audit of tho Base ERA Sj1>1em's Ability to Jl1gest Records" 
dated September 19, 2013 (Repon No. 13-11) addressing weaknesses related to the preservation 
and ingest pr_ocesses. \Ve addressed is.'>ues in the EOP In.~ce in Management Letter No. 13~ 
02, "Status of the Upgrade to the Electronic Records Arclrivcs Exe..'lltivc Office of the President 
System", dated October 18, 2012; Advisory Repon No, 13-07, "Status Update of the Electronic 
Records Archives Executive Office ofU1e President S}>tem Upgrade'~ dated 1anuary 31, 2013; 
and Re-issu..>d Advisory Audit Report No. 14-14, "Status Update of the Electronic Records 
Arehives.Executive Office of the Prcsident·Data Migration Project", dated June 25,,2014. TI1is 
initiative focuses on the Census nnd CERA ln.'itnnces. 

Census Instance 

1be U.S. Census counts every resident in the United States.- iManduted by Article !,-Section 2 of 
the Coristitution,. tlte.firiit Federal POpil1ntion Census \Vas takeliinJ790, and h;lg been taken 
every !en years since .. 111e2010 census contained ten questions about age, gender, ethnicity; 
home o't.vnership,_nnd household re1aiion.•dtips. -1l1e data coUCcle_d by the decennial census, 
determines the11umbcrofseats each state bas in the U.S. House ofReprese11tativ.:s1 Md is also 
used to distribute billions in-federal filnds to local communities~- \ 

Due to the ~onfidential nature of the c;-et!SUS _records~ Title 13 Of the United States Code sp~i_!:ies 
enhnnce_d-proc~dures NARA nuJSt obsery_e to ~1io;ure the pon·disclosure of thi$ inf onnation nnd 
to segregate it from other ERA holdings, In addition,. the-re is a 72 year restridion on ~cccss to 
this data. 

1l1e Census Instanc~ \Va.., created to n1a~e the stofage and retrieval of record;; re, lated to the 
2010.Ccnsus .. NARA spent ov<rSl.4 million for development, hardware, sof\ware, migration, 
and maint>.'t1ence of the Census lnstancc, In 20l,I, NARA received th.e 2010 ccnstL• data, 
COl)Sisfingofmore U1'an 30-0 terah)1_es_~4 -The u.~f,Censlls Burea1l shipped,jJ:te dataon_slo_rage-; 
de\-ice.<> including 18 racks of equipment, In 2013, the census dnta \Vas migrated to new-storage 
devices as part of an effort to r'-',i1ace and consolidate storage hard\'\'are for various ERA 
inslnne¢s, This-\v~ doQeto improve the _availal;>ility and-retiabJUty (}fµte ~RJ\.syste~ decreas_e 
risk oJ data_IOS$-,cirpprove r:esp,o:nsivene,~c; rifthe ER..<\ applications, lo\vcr,~heJloor space 
allocatio_n anll operatini and utility costst and crea~ ~er storage capacity ~<,>r additional 
records in the ERAsyslem. According to a N ARAolliciai the .Census lru;tance is, being 
maintained and fi.mctionlng as intended. 

4 A temb;ic- is about 1 tt:ttlion byies,or about 1,000 gigabyh:S. 
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With the understanding that NARAwill be receiving classified data, the need for a classified 
instance of\ ERA wru; established; as the ERA Base _System only supports housing unclassified 
data. CE.RA was intended to meet the specialized requirements for ingesting, storing, 
preserving, 1111d aecessing Classified recori!S, Ho,vever, NARA spentover S611iillion on tlte 
development, software, hanl\vare~ ;and iilainterianCe for a systenithat did nrit meet its' iritended 
functionality~ and was-riever uiilizi:!d. 

According to a NARA officio~ the ERA development eonlnlctor delivered the CERA Jnstanee; 
but was l!nable to get the system to work. The primary issue "'llS integrating the unclassified 
ERA Base System, ruid CE.R.~ NARA wanted lo create records schedules and lrani;fer requests 
in the unclassified Base System, load the data into CERA, and then ltave tlte ability to seareh for 
the data across both platfonns. When a records sche~le or a transfer request is created, an ID 
sequence ntunber is produced identif)'ing the record. If a user searched for a classified record in 
the unclassified S}'!llcm, il would link the ID number to the rccortl and tell the user the record was 
classified or unsearchable in this system. If the user had the appropriate security clearance and 
access authority, they should have been able to go into CERA and search on the ID nmnber to 
find the record. llowcver. the development contractor could not get the t\vo system.<; to' 
recognize one ID nu1nber across both systems. Essentially1 Dase ER.4 and CERA \Vere air..:' 
gapped (i.e., no interconnection or communication) by design and 0u.t of necessity. It is this 
requirement that prevents the t\vo in'itnnces from keeping ID nuritbera synchronized· This ' 
fundamental design parameter could not be overcome at the time. Therefore, users would not be 
able to locate the correct records in CERA Accordingly, CERA was never populated with 
recordlj or usi:d. 

As CERA is not used,. NARA continues to rely on legacy systems. external hard drives, nnd 
tapes to store and maintain classified records. According to a NARA ·official, the legacy systems 
have limitations in tenns of scalability and file format handling. He further stated CERA was 
supposed lo integrate ingesting. processing. and accessing classified electronic records. Further, 
the CER..\ equipment is reaching its end oflife, and may become defunct. NAR..\ officials have 
bud discussions about possible using this equipment for other purposes. Ilowever1 no decisions 
on repurposing the CERA equipment have been made. 

\Ve \Vi11 continue to monitor this situation to see if the ,CERA equipment can be rcpurposed nnd 
used in some capacity, JfN.!\RA management detennines the equipment cannol be repu_rposed, 
all maintenance ngri!l.~ents should be cancelled as soon as possible. 

Sc-0pe m1d ~1ethodologv 

In order to accomplish our objective we interviewed responsible NARA officials; and reviewed 
conimct docun1entation. cost information, project n1anagement documentation, ruid applicable 
la\V. 'Il1e contents of this report \Vere discussed with responsible NARA officials, and those 
officials generally agreed witlt the contents. Our performance audit was perfomied at Archives 
II in College Parle, .Maryland between December 2013 and September 2014. We conducted this 
audit in accordance \Vith generally accepted govcnunent auditing standards. 'Iltose standards 
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require that we Pian and perfonn the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a 
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe that 
the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our finding and conclusion based on our 
audit oJijective. No recommendations were made ·as the oqjective was to provide an update, 

Please provia,; a;written response. to these matters within two ;,,eeks of the date of this letter. IT 
you have any qnestions concerning the infonnation presented in this Ad,isory Audit Report, 
please do not hesifute to contact me at (30 !) 837-3000. As v.1th !Jll, OI(J produc\s, We will. 
determine what information is publicly posted on our website from this Advisory Audit Report. 
Should yoll 9' IlllUl'1llement have any redaction 5llggestions based on FOIA exemptions, please .. 
subn)itthem to my coµnsel within two weeks from 1he .date of this letter •. Should we receive no 
response within this time frame.we will interpret that as confirmation NARA does not desire any 
redactions to the p95ted report · · · · · · . . 

James Springs 
Acting Inspector General 

cc: Swarruili Haldar, Chief Information Officer 
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ATTACHMENT 5-8 

"' NATIONAL 
ARCHIVES 

OFFICE ~f 
INSPECTOR GENERAL 

Date: . 

To; 

From; 

Subject: 

February 12, 2015 

David S. Ferriera, Archivist of the Un~ted States 

Office of Jnspector (Jeoeral (OIG) 

Audit Memoraodum No. 15-08: NARA 's Timeliness in Responding to Department of 
Veterans Affairs Record Requests 

The National Persoru:el Records Center (NPRC) provides records to the Depllrtmeot.ofVeterans 
Affitlrs{V A) in the performance of their official. duties relating to the adjudieation of claims and 
pi'oviding m'edica1 Care t6 veteran.s. ReCCnt publicity about the VA concernirig Patierit \vait 
tinics, scheduling praetices, arid alleged patient deaths' contributed to an increase in military 
personnel record (MPR)"requesis .friim the VA and veterans. As a result, the National Are hives 
and Records Administration (NARA) Office of Inspector General (010) performed this audit in 
conjunction with Einother NPRC audit 2 The objective of' this audit was to assess whether the · 
NPRC was adequatelyfu\filling the VA requests in a timely manner. This audit memorandum 
focuses on the NPRC's respoose time to the increased requests for military records from the VA 
and veteran·s. 1t also discusses existing internal controls allov.ing veterans the capability to 
notify the NPRC promptly when a request is made for medical records. 

Response Times and Pending Requests 

In order to determine \vhether the NPRC is responding in a timely manner to requests from the 
VA and veterans. we reviewed response times to requests and the NPRC's volume of pending 
requests. Based on our review, it appears the NPRC responded to request!\ from the VA in a 
timely manner, I lo\vcver, the additional requests due to the VA allegations, decreased funding 
requests from the service branches, inadequate staffing, and the NPRC's recently implemented 
Quality Assorance Program' hindered the facility's ability to process other requests timely. The 
· NPRC's prompt respoose is critical 10 veterans who may need medical appoinbneots or benefits. 

1 Vetemn.f /lealth AdminiMration: Review <if Alleged Patient Deathf, Patieitt lt'ait Times, and Scheduling Practices 
uJ the Phut-~ix VA Hea/Jli Care System (VA Otlicc of Inspi:ctnr Genera] Report No. 14~02603·267, issued August 
26,2014). 
2 Audil of}ilARA 's Proct:Jsing of Military lntetfile.s and Refiles ut rhe NPRC (DIG Report No. 15-06, issued 
February 10. 2015). 
3 The Quality Assur.mce Program i~ a daily review of lOo/u of the requests completed at the NPRC. 

NATIONAi. ,\RCiilVf:i unrl 

RECORDS ADMINISTRATION 

1!601 AOf.LPHI llOAO. l\OOM UOO 

COU FG~. PARK. Mb 2'.)7,10 6001 

www.ard1ius.gov 
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The volume of requests received by the NPRC has grown significantly. 'Iba average weekly. 
receipts of new requests has increased by 14%. eincc May 2014. CUmmtlf..iUakJ!!i the NPRC an 
average of3.S4 days to proces< VArequeru. As of October 2014, the pending reqUC.U for 'Ill 
types of requestom grew to 158,487 (See Table I) and only 29% (45,982) oftbeDi were 
wisn..r' to technicians for fulfilbncnt. lcnving the rermuning 71% (112,505) un:Wlgncd.' The 
majority (53%) of the pcndlog requests were over 30 days old (See Tobie 2), with the oldest 
pending requests dating back to February 2012. ' 

Table I: Pending Requests (ne of October 2014) 

11"' ,f ' .- - ' ' ' - +" " '; ; 
Table 2: Aging of All Pending Rcqucets (based on Rm:civcd in Center date?) 

10dawrirlois · 17716 · 
'''"'! •··• \•.:ii'iff::·;11sso:Itaw: rw ·· •• '1:,40:-sc:c,;ss:. •• .• •• 

· 31-60 daw 48.277 

GmlcrllwtOOda>~ · "' 41'"• 
.. '2951 - _._ ' -: 2.992.r: -' 

.· ·· ;•;•; '> : >:'iiJ•TilliiU i•'!'Z!•J• '!<11· . ·"' ···• •• .•·i4S'9!tl.": ::.!;;;' ' .. ,,,,•us;437x:•;:,: 

Clenernlly, pending requests cart be categorized into three categi>ries: separation document . · 
requcats (DO FOrin 214 or cquivaleot1), VArcqucm>811liother reque!IB! Wt were unable to 
identify if ai:iy of th• pendingrequests were ftom veterans seeking recordsSor medical 
nppoinbnents or benefits, · . ' ·' · 

'Aoslgnod~ lmv• bc<n~to an NPRC ~ Techllcian foreomp!ctloll 
'Unwlgnedttquem have not bc<n~to 111tNPRCArehiv" Tcchni<ian for complcllan. . , 
'The ~ tobh lJ;sted l"O< aepi1111tlao docwnenu and VA rcque.a are compuahle to the numi>e< of "'I""" 
cmnplct«l'oitawCcklybesisbytheNPRCfarih:!ctwocatqiorieo. '.: .... ' · , • ' · 
7 The R=il'cd in c.,,.;r dalo is the dale the NPRC mailroom ettera infmnatlon 6'llll tho SF-180 foon intc the 
ca.e Management and R.epOrting Syot<m (CMRSJ, lhe dllablsc w<d lo manage rcqueots. · · · 
•A report of acporetion is~ whm e !efVicc member ts released or discharcd from activ8 dl1y. The report 
..,.,.... information ootmlllly nccdcd to verify mililaiy ..me. for bcnofll!. mi ... nert, omploymeniand 
member.ship In "etetans' orpnizltions - , , 
' Requests calcgDrizcd"' othor can include req-. [or medical tceonb. all docmients in Official ~ffi1tmy 
Pcnonnel.Eik, or other ROmls. 

Pngc2 
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Based on discussions-with.mana£emen4 additional resources-werl! requested and approved for 
the Nl!RC. fu September nwroximately SO.Archives Techniciruls were hired and additional 
Archives-TechnicUtrurare eXpected to be hired over the ncxtfcw n1onths. ~.\11 of these- resources 
should allow· the NPRC to significmrtly reduce the pending requests, 

NARA "s Notification of tyfedical Reauest Controls 

We also reVie\ved COnlroL»: iri_ Pla_ce·tn __ ellsu.:C vere'rans cdUhf notiry the NPRC promptly itlheir 
request wrui lbr.medical records. We d~lennincd Iha NPRC provides oppo~ities forvelernns 
to 'in~ihatu if the r:equests n~'formedfoul apPoini!i1entS Or benefits: For';!Xamp_1c~ Whe~ vet~ran.<> 
submit a Stsndard Forn1180 (SF-180 1

\ they .can voluntary id~ntifytbc"purpose of~te requ~ 
including'if it iS for benefits, ethploymen~ VA loan pro!ir.ims. tnediciil, 'genealogy, etc. 
Ho\veYer~ _th~ NPRC do __ es no~ track _this Jnfqnn.ation~ .and pm vi ding 01is infonnation .does not , 
guarantee fW.ter service. Also, veterans \vi th an urgent rcqu.Sl (e.g. upconiiµg surgery, funeral,· 
etc.} cnn submit an emergency request to the NPRC~ \Vhich cnn be completed within two 
working days. 1110 NPRC bas made all of this infonnntion available on NARA's website for 
veterans. lJo\vever~ ifa veteran goes to NARA~s veteran~s page nnd clicks.on theJink for.nNeed 
Immediate Assistance" they are directed to the NPRC's general customer service line, which 
does not offer any option for those needing inuuediate help witit medical records. 

Rerommendotion 1 

The Executive for Agency Services should consider adding an additional level of complexity in 
the Cuse klanagancnt and Reporting Systt.."tn to allow technicians the ability to indicate if 
records requests are for medical record.~ based on revie\v of veterans' Standard Fonn 180 (SF-
180). 

J\·Ianagement Response 

Nianagement concurred witlt the recontmendation. 

Rec<nnmmdatfon 2 

The Exeaulh•e for Agency Services should consider updating the NPRC's Customer Service line 
to include an option for veterans to con1municate with a customer service representative 
regarding urgenl medical requests (e.g. upcoming surgery}. 

ly[anagcntent Response 

?vlanagement concurred tvith the recommendation. 

1° Form U.<Jed to request military m:ords, 
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Titis audit\\ns conducted in accordance \\ith generally accepted government auditing •tandards 
between June•nnd December 2014. 111ese standards require we plan and perfmm the audirto 
obtain sufiicient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our .findings and . 
conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe the evidence obtained pro>idcs a 
reasonable basis for our findinga and eonclusions based on onr audit objectives. 

As.with all O!G products,'"' \\ill determine wliat infqrmation is pu~lically posted on our 
""bsite from this ¥emorandum. Sho~ld you or management have any redaction suggcstiohs 
based on FOIA exemptions, please submit them lo fuy co tinsel within one \\llekfro.m the date;o~ 
this letter. S_hould '''C rcc,clvc no response fmni_you o~ nmnagemcnt _by:this _timcfr8met 'vc \Vill 
interpret that as confirmation NARA docs not desire any redactions to the posted l)lport. 

L o - ' -- ' ·' •' 

Should you have any questions concerning this report, or require ;Hiditional ;,;formation, plea"'1 . 
contact me al(391) 837-3000. . • • • • . · · ·· . · · · 

Jamt.-s Springs 
Acting Inspector General 
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ATTACHMENT 5-9 

~ 
NATIONAL 
ARCHIVES 

OFF.lqoj 
INSPECTOllGENERAL 

Dato : September 11, 2014 

Reply 1a: Office oflnspecmr General (OIG) 

subJCct : 'Managemehi Letter ND. 14.: I Bt CuStomef Service Weaknesses at the-National --Personnel 
Records <;:enter ' 

To : Jay Trainer, Executive of Ageocy Services (A) 

The purpose of this'h1ariageineitt1ettei' is tO bririg- to yoilr attention: cUstomer service concerns 
and potential weaknesses expressed to us by veterans contacting the National Personnel Records 
Center (NP!lC). Over the past few months, the Office of Inspector General's (OIG) hotline has 
seen an increase in the 'number Of complaints received from veterans encounteripg problems 
trying to obtain their records from the NPRC, and insisting they were unable to receive 
satisfactory customer service regarding.their requests. Veterans indicated.(!) they received no 
response to the status of their requests, (2) they were unable to make a formal complaint, or (3) 
their requests were either processed partially, incorrectly, or not at all; Additionally, many 
veterans complairied their requests took an extremely long time to process. 

Veterans noted frustration when trying to contact the NPRC's Customer Service Center. 
Veterans can contact the Center Via telepha_ne or email, but indica~ they were WlBble-.to .reach 
representatives, experienced long wait times, or their: emails were unanswered. When.we, 
reviewed the Daily Call Center- Queue Sununary Report for the period of October 1, 2013 
through June 30, 2014, we noted 176, 136 calls were not queued when the Center.was contacted. 
A call notqueued means thesystemneverwas able to even intake the call, thus the caller was 
not ablem get through at alL In fuct, only 104,096 calls were received and queued by the system 
during the period. However, even of these cails, 36,243 (35%) were.abandoned before any 
conversation-took place. We have alSo been informed some veteran email requests going back to 
January 2014 have yet to be answered. 

Veterans are also not receiving complete information about th cir requests. For instance, when -
one veteran requested medicai records from a specific military treatment facility from the NPRC, 
a fonn letter was sent indicating the records could not be located. However, while those specific 
records could not be found, NARA ~s systems indicated records for that veteran from that facility 
for that time period did exisl Yet this important information was not communicated in the 
original fonn letter to the veteran. When we asked an NPRC customer service representative if 
they could send the veteran a letter expressing these .facts, we":Were informed.the representative 
was not allowed to by their supervisor. We were informed the veteran was denied benefits 
because he could not provide the necessary medical records. 

NARA 's web site is http:/lwww.nara.gav 
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When the OIG contacted NPRC senior management, it was apparent they'Were stiH actively 
trying to help this particular veteran. However, there appears to be a gap between· the a\tjtode 
and direction of senior management and the actual service provided in day to day operations. 
Thus the communication employees receive from their department managers :may not always 
align with senior management expectations. During our discussions with NPRC senior 
management, we indicated NPRC's fonn letters may need to be customized when.there is 
additional infonnation available that may help a veteran. Senior management -agreed:. 

We also received complaints of veterans receiving other's records, inclwfing disciosures of 
perwnal information. The OIG previously reported an f'ITOneous d(selasures by the NPRC, but 
the condition still exists. In FY 2013 the NPRC serviced I, 132,525 million requests with senior 
management indicating there were 162 known report:S-of erroneous release._ However~ this does 
not take into nccowtt individuals not reporting back tO NARA when they receiye_som~ne else's 
records. While the reported releases equate to a 99.99o/o ncciuracy rate for the NPRC, any 
improper release of personal data should be _of conce~n to management. 

We suggest you consider the fullowiog to help address the customer service weaknesses at the 
NPRC: 

• .Identify a plan to reduce the number of calls not queued, abandoned, aod emails not. 
answered; 

• . Identify a plan to adequately staff the Customer Service Center. 
• - Provide more detailed guidance ahd allow customer service ·representatives the 

opportunity·to provide accurate details on requests, including the ability to make changes 
to form letters. 

It is imperative for veterans· to receive the best customer-service when contacting the-NPRO. We 
look forward to your prompt response on"how you are going to address these critical weaknesses. 
The Customer Service and Call Center Operations may be included in a future audit plan, 

If you have any questions or require additional inforrilation reg8rding this Jetter, please 
contact me.• .As with all OIG products, we will determine what information is publicly posted 
on our. website froril this management Jetter~ -ShOilld you Dr.management have any redaction 
suggestions based on FOIAexemptlotis, please subniit themfo.my counsel within one week 
from the date of this Jetter. Should we receive no response within this time frame, we will 
interpret that as confirmation NARA does not desire any redactions to the posted report. 

~r~ 
Acting lnspeetor General 

cc: David Ferriero, Archivist of the United States (N) 
Jay Bosanko, Chief Operating Officer (CJ 
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CHAPTER 6 - QUALITY ASSURANCE 

1. QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCESS 

The quality assurance process is designed to provjde the OIG with reasonable 
assurance that the organization and its personnel complyWith'professional 
standards and applicable legal and regulatory requirements. 'The quality 
assurance process includes the following elements: 

a. Project Planning. Project planning is a very important aspect of the 
quality assurance process. Before starting the field work phase of a 
project, the auditors must carefully define the objectives and the scope 
and methodology to achieve those objectives. The objectives are what 
the project is to accomplish, i.e., they identify the subjects and 
performance aspects to be included. Scope is the boundary of the 
project. The methodology comprises the work in data gathering and in 
the analytical methods auditors will perform to achieve the project 
objectives. 

Insufficient planning results in poor quality work, broken promises, and, 
perhaps, hard feelings. On the other hand, too much planning is wasteful 
and unnecessarily restrictive. 

b. Ongoing Supervision. The auditor and supervisor of each assignment shall 
exercise due professional care to. assure conformance with GAO's 
Government Auditing Standards and NARA OIG policies and procedures. 
This is evidenced by the supervisor preparing Team Talk notes in each 
Teammate audit file to auditors and signing off on audit work papers in 
Teammate. The process includes making swe that audit work is well 
planned, the audit scope is appropriate, audit resources are 
economically used, audit findings are solidly supported, and the audit 
reports accurately reflect the results of the assignment. 

In EWP TeamMate, supervisory review is evidenced by Team Talk notes 
and signing off of work papers electronically. 
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c. Internal Qualify earitrol System. The OIG will maintain an.internal quality 
control system for its audit work. This system, i.e .. the organizational 
structure and established policies and procedures, will provide,reasonable 

· assurance that theOIG follows applicable. auditing staridards:in its audits. 
Adequate controls must be incorporated into the audit process to 

· promote compliance with applicable auditing standards and policies, 
e.g .. supervisory review of work papers, cross-referencing of.reports, formal 
audit guides, etc. Independent referencing will be accomplished for all 
audit reports (see Chapter 5) .. In addition/each duditwill cornplete 
the STATEMENT OF C0NFORMANCE. WITH AUDIT STANDARDS (Attachment 
6-.l;) to demonstrate ahd document conformance with generally· 
accepted government auditing standards.·. 

d. Continuing Professional Education. The OIG. is.responsible for.establishing 
; and implementing a program to ensure that auditors meePhe continuing 

professional education (OPE) and training requirements In theiGAO 
Government Auditing Standards. Documentation should be maintained 
for the education dnd training completed by the;auditstaff. 

e. Annual Quality eontrol Summarv. The quality assurance review process is 
designed to provide the OIG with reasonable assurance that the'';,. 
organization and its p·ersonnel comply with professional standards and 
applicable.legal and regulatory requirements. The.OIG will analyze Its 
quality assurance process annually to identify .any systemic issues needing 

. improvement. along.with recommendations for corrective action; 

The AIGA will: 
1. Select one to three audits each year for a quality assurance review to 

· be reviewed by an audito.r that did not.work on the O,!Jdit .. 
2. Ensure the assigned auditor uses tbe applicable Coung::il of the; 

Inspectors General on Integrity and Efficiency (elGIE) peer review 
checklist to review the au.dit. •: 

' 

3, Ensure the. auditor summarizes the results of the revi.ew incluc:Jjng;fhe 
auditors or AIGA c.omments. 

4. Analyze and surnrnorize the results of its monitoring control prq9edures 
each year. , . , 
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. 5: Ensure QAR. results are .communicatec:J to audit st9ffiVia (:}ffiail and /or 
'.during audit staff meetings. . ' 

.r6. Ensure a summary of issues found and corrective actions· 
plarmed/completedas a result of tl?te QAR will be documented and 
maintained. 

7. QAR's are conducting and finalized .no later than Qecember 31st of 
each year. 

f. External Review. The OIG will have an external quality control review 
• (peerrevLe:WL at leiast ohc;:e 13Veirythte13 y(:}ars py :an.omanizqtion not 
affiliated wit.h the OIG. The external review will be directed toward 
providing the OIG with reason'able assurance that work performed is in 
accordance with OIG policies, procedures. and plans; guided by GAO 
and PCIE standards; and carried out 13cono[nically; efficiently, a11d 
effectively~ The results of the external review will be documented in a 
formal report to be delivered to the IG. the Archivist, other auditors, .and 
will be made available to the public. upon request. A copy.of the report is 
sent to the NARAweb team to be put on the OIG web page. 

2. TRAINING PROGRAM 

A successful training pmgram requires constant assessment of changing needs, 
both present and future; encouragement of. and support for, indi\lidl.Jal .· 
development to meet those. needs; and a commitment of sufficient resources to 
make it possible. Annually. the IG and the AIGA meet to discuss projected 
training requirements. Major elements of this program include: · : · 

a. Training Historv Record. An up-to-date, complete, and accurate record 
of edch staWmember's training. 

b. Performance Appraisal. Method to identify, at leaston·an'annual basis, 
those areas of ah individual's performance that could be improved by 
additional learning. practice, or developmental experiences. Also, to 
identify training requirements tor new or expanded sUbjects, including 
specific projects to be performed by the auditors. 
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3. TRAINING RECORDS 

The OIG will maintdin records of the CPE hours completed by each auditor 
subject to the CPE requirements. These records shall include the following 
information for each CPE program or activity attended or completed by the 
auditor: 

(a) sponsoring organization, 

(b) title of the program dnd a brief aescription of its contents, 

( c)dates attenaea for group programs or aates completed for inaividual 
study programs, and 

(d) number of CPE hours earned toward the GAO Government Auditing 
Standards requirements: 

( 1 ) 80 hours over a two year period 
(2) At least 20 hours in a one year period 
(3) 24 hours .directly related to government auditing, the government 

environment, or the specific or unique to NARA. 

The auditor is responsible for providing the above information to the training 
coordinator, as•well as evidence of completion (e.g., certificate of completion). 

For CPE programs' presented by the OIG, a record of the following information . 
will be maintained: 

(a) a record of attendance or completion, 

(b) number of CPE hours earned by each participant. and 

(c) an agenda or outline of the program thdtshowsthe name(s) of the•· 
instructor(s); the subjects and topics covered; the dates and length of the 
program; and, when appropriate, the learning objective(s). 
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CPE's related to NARA must relate to NARA programs or mission related activities 
such as classifying records. CPE's related to NARA should n()t be ac:!rninist.rative 
type training such as, the Hatch Act, Ethics, and IT security. CPE's related to the 
NARA environment must be approv.edby the AIGA to count toward each 
auditor's.CPE requirements. 

4. AUDITOR RESPONSIBILITIES 

Individual auditors are responsible, in conjunction with the OIG, for seeking 
opportunities for CPE,,for successful completion of CPE programs .and activities, 
and for providing documentation of the CPE hours completed. In addition, 
individual auditors are responsible for monitoring their own progress towards 
meeting the CPE requirements. 

5. PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATION 

To ensure continued high professional expertise, auditors are encouraged to 
seek professional certifications such as Certified Public Accountant (CPA)._ 
Certified Internal Auditor (CIA), Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA), and 
Certified Management Accountant (CMA). Depending on the availability of 
resources, the OIG will provide support .by reimbursing employees for continuing 
education courses and granting administrative leave, as necessary, for training. 

The IG also encourages the staff to belong to and actively participate as 
members on committees and as officers of professional organizations such as 
the Association of Government Accountants (AGA), Institute of Internal Auditors 
(llA), American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA). and State 
Societies of CPAs. 

Active participation by staff members in these types of professional 
organizations ~nsures thafthe OIG remains up-tocdate on new audit concepts 
and techniques. 

. 
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The auditor is responsible for providing professional certifications toAbetraining 
coordinator. 

6. HIRING, STAFFING AND PERFORMANCE APPRAISALS 

The OIG will follow NARA Hiring Policies, Practices, & General Guidelines, located 
at http://www.nara-at-
work.gov/staff resources and services/employment/hiring.html 

NARA guidance covers recruitment arid hiring,, Jn general OIG personnel bired 
must {a) have, at a minimum, a Bachelor's Degree fr6ni an accredited 4-year 
college or university; and {b) possess the knowledge c::ind skills necessary to 
perform audits and/or investigations of NARA 's programs, activities, and 
functions. 

Staff assigned to an audit must possess the knowledge and skills necessary to 
accomplish the audit. For audit areas where additional knowledge or training 
would be helpful, auditors are encouraged to attend relevant courses before 
performing the,audit. 

During the annual performance appraisal process, OIG personnel are informed 
about any areas in which they are deficient.or need improvement. Elements of 
an auditor's performance appraisal are included in the auditor's performance 
plan and signed by the auditor and supervisor annually. Supervisors provide any 
assistance and/or training needed to raise the employees' performance to an 
acceptable level. 

The AIGA will assess skill needs to consider whether its workforce has the essential 
skills that match those necessary to fulfill a particular audit mandate or scope of 
audits to be performed. The AIGA may review the information {training, 
professional certificates) maintained by the training coordinqtor. 
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ATTACHMENT 6-1 · 

STATE1"ffiNT OF CONFORMANCE WITH AUDIT STANDARDS 

AUDIT TITI,E: 

. ~§i9NMJlNTNlJMBJ;:R; 

PURPOSE: Demonstrate and document. eonfonnnnee with genernlly accepted government auditing sinndnrds. 

BACKGROUND: The U.S. Genernl Aeeonntability Office (GAO) publishes Government Audittng Standards. 
This publication, also known ns the "'r.~llo\V. Book," c_ontains standards_ for audits of ( l) government 
organizatfons, progranls, activities, arid functions; and (2) government funds received by contractors, nonprofit 
orgnnizatio.1:15, and other.non·goven1ment orgap.izations., '!11e,J1~spectorGenerul Act ofl978 (as amended) 
requires that audit work conducted by the Inspectors Gcnernl, as well as audit work conducted by nonfederal 
auditors on their behalf, comply with tlie standards established by the Comptroller General. 

The Office of Inspector General (OJG) Oflke of Audits.Procedures Manual.contains policies and procedures to 
impleinent the "Yel1o\V Book" stAndards, , · 

CONFORMANCE WffH STANDARDS: For each general, fieldwork, and reporting standard discussed 
belo\V, we have; documented f.?Uf c:onfom1an~ with the standard. 

General Standards: 

1. Indep~'dence~ ln a11 matters relating'to th~ uudit \Vork, the audit organizations and, the individual 
auditors, \Vhethcr government or public must be independenL. Auditors inust maintain indepeildence or 
mind and independence in nppenrnnce. Chapter 2 of the Procedures Munual addresses auditor and 
organization independence. 

To the best cf our knowledge, neither organizational nor personal nor external threats to independence, 
both in 111tnd and ap;1earance. have iiupatred thJS 'a1i.dit , ' 

(See lI'i'P __ , _--for Staien1eni ofiluditor Jndc]x:ndence.} 

Have any threats been idenfijied by an_ auditqr for this audit? ___ (Yes or No). 

If yes, see th.a AIGA for more infonnntion regarding the threats and satbgunrds identified. 

2. Professional Judgment. Professional judgment should be used in pltUllling and perfonning the audit aud 
in re~ortin& results. 

We _believe that our ;workpapers am! the resulting audit report a~quate/j.• dociunent our co111p?Jan_ce lVil/1 
this general standard · 

3. Competence. 11te_stat1' assigned to pedOnn the audi~ should cC1Uectively possess adequa_te prolCssio~1al 
co1npetence for-the t.nsks required Chapter 6 Of the Procedures-~fnnual dQcUments 010 Procedures 
related 1o training. 
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Based an training records and our personal knowledge of each auditor's skills, the auditors listed below 
satisfied Yellow Book requirements for training and continuing professional education and collectively 
possess adequate professional proficiency for the task!J-required: 

See the Administrative Officer for NARA OJG for the CPE Reporting spre'adsheet supporting individuals 
'traitiing. 

4. Ouaiity Control and A5s:urnnce. _Each _audit ~rgani~ation perfonning audits in accordance \Vith genemlly 
accepl<:d Government auditing ~taadanls should have aa appropriate internal quality control system in 
plaL~ llnd should 'UTidergo an exb.."flliil peer rcvie\.V. -ch:lptcr 6 of the Procedures f\Innual addresses OIG 
pr~cedures _related _to quality assuraJ.1ce. 

ffie _ar:3 _aware' that oi1r pttd~i is subjeCt to the qutility_ i:ontrol systt!m and erternal peer review. ' 

Field Work S!llndards: 

Chapter 7 of the Yellow Book lays out tbe followii\g slllndanlsfor fieldwoik on peiformance audits: . 

I. Wolk is to be ade<J.uaiely planned. . . . .. .. . . . 
• ~.\udit work should_pro-vj_de reasonable assurance ?bout ComplianCe \Vitb la\vs. _rcgtilatiotis, and other 

'oomplinnce requiremeniS \Vhen they are significaTI.t to a~it obj~t_iycs, AudilOrs s{1ould be alert to 
situations or transactions that could be indicativ~ of illegar acts Or-abuse. 

• Auditors should obtain an understar!d_ing of mnn11gemcnt contrr;ils il}at arc rp1evunt to the nt;tdit and 
assess applicable internal.controls when necessary to satisfy •u<lit objectives. Audit work should 
provide sufficient eviden-ce to support nuditjudg1,11en~ about those ContrOis~ -

2. Staff is to be prop"flY sup<rvised. . . . .· · .· · . • · 
3. Sufficient, competent, aad relrnmt evidence is to be obtained to proyide a reasonable ba•is for tlte 

, auditors'_findingsandcopc_lusions, _ _, _ _ __ - _ _ - ___ _ __ _ 
4. Auditors.should prepare and m.aintain audi.tdoetnnentation. Auditdoeumentationrel.ated tO plaru1ing, 

co~_ductin&-nnd reporti~g on tl1e au_dii should contain sufiiCient information tO ennbl'e an eXperienced 
a1U:titort'.who '1tas '1.0, prev_ious ~ounection \Vid1 the audit~ tri ascertain fro1n th~ audit docµntcntationt the 

__ e_vidL'tlcc ~hat supp,orts the auditors' signUicntµ. judgments and CoriCtusi9i:ts, Aud, it iloi;,Umeritntion should 
con ta~ support for findin~ conclusi()llS, ~? reCOl_llllJ~n~tions befo~ atiditors issue tlt~ir Tq)Ort. 

The following workpaper.r docun1ent our conforniance ·with fieldwork standarffs: 
• Audit ls adequately p/anned.(See IV!P ;LI J'S. A.2.PS and A3.PS! 

. • Audit Program (See WIP ·--) 
• SUpervisory review ofwiJrkpapers is docun1ented b;• supervi.vors on individual workpaper:i and 

Individual audit step.•. 
• The ai1dtt'progta1ti contains sjJeCific audit steps for evaluating c01npliance with /aWs and regulations 

related io our audit Objectives, (SeiJ lV/P __ ,, ____ Jor a .s1u111udry of audit work and coliclusions 
ielaled fa cotnpliance -with laws rind regulat1'0ns~) 

• The audit progra1n contains specific audit sl"eps for asseSsing ·tntemal controls related io our audit 
objectives. (See Ir'iP for a s1u11niary• of auditlrork and conClusfohs related to internal 
Contfo/.s.) 
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f/w workpapers associated '\Vith-thiS'tnJdit docuffient evidence of Olli' mtdit work;_ 1Ve beJieVe the 
111orkpapers show that 1ve have obtained sufficient, competent,. and relevant evidence ta support aur audit 
j11dgments and conclusions. Additionally, the report referencer, legal co11nsel, and vario11s levels of 
111anage111ent as appropriate have been-satisfied as to the basis and support for our audit conclusions. 

Reporting Standards: 

Chapter 8 of the Yellow Book describes a nwnber of reporting standards for performB11Ce auditS. Chapter 5 of 
the Procedures Manual detail.s OIG's proceduresfqr '!'Porting results. 

We believe that (1) mtr final report complies with all Yellow Book reporting requirements, and that (2).our 
con1pliance with Yellow Book reporting requiren1ents is doc1unented by.thefollolving: 

• A writti?n audti report co1ilmU'lt1cating· th_e results of lhe' iiUdit has been prepared and,' based on OIG -
proeedures, will be available for li111e!v use by management, /egislatil'e officials, and other interested 
parties (See IWP __ .) · · 

• Audtrors should include in the audit report (1) the scope ofthetrwork on internal control and (2) any 
deficiencies in Internal control _that are sfgnfjicant within the context of the audit objectives and 
based upon the audit work pelfoflhed. Auditors sho1dd refer lo that written co1111111mlcation (see 
Afanagen1ent Letter section) in the audit report, If the lvrflten com1nttnication fs_separatefro1n .fhe 
audit report. (32~ W/ P ___ • ) ' 

• The ,r_eport includes audit __ objectives? scope, and methodology; significant audit findings; -conch1sions; 
recommendations; Internal control deficiencies; relevant lnfonnation on fraud, illegal acts, or abuse, 
a.r appropriate; a staten1ent that the audit was 1uade in accordance tvith generally accepted 
Gove_t?Jn1ent auditing standardsi and,_ views of responsible qfficials concerning our findings and 
cbncltisions. (See IFlP __ ._-.) "Jft~it repor1 does hot ii1clude the ilf!-111sab6w:j·ou n_eCd.10 reniol'e or 
qualijj• the GA GAS stalen1ent. (See IV!P -~~-·) · 

• The report explains: _ . _· _ ·_· . . . _ , 
• the relatiomhip between_ t/Je population andlhe items _'tested; (See fVi'P_,_ __ .) 
• tha organizations. ·geogrilPhtc _loca~ions, and per_iod covered; _(See JF/P ___ .) _ ~ 
• rhe kinds om/ sources if evidence: and (See TWP ___ .) · . · · · 
• any significant /imitatiom or uncertainties based on the auditors' overall assessment of ihiJ ndf uiieticy and 

ap'propridtenessoftheevidetlceintheaggregate. (See rri,;p_. __ ) __ : ; ' 
• In reporti~ audit n1ethodology, auditors ~houfd explain ho1v· r_he cq1ripleted auditwork _supJ)orts the 

audit objectiVes, including the evidencegatherlng_a'fld analysl~ techniques_. _in_suJfii:ient deta_il to 
a/low.knowledgeoble risers of their reporls to ttndei~tand how the auditors 'addressed the artdlt 
objl!c1iVes: Aucfttors nur,v inC/ude a description of the prOcedurek perforn1ed _as_pbrt 'of their·-. 
as~ess1nent of the sufficiency and appropriateness,of itfon1u1tion used as audit evidenca_Attdiiors 
should identifY significant ars11111ptlons made In cond11cting the audit: describe comparative 
techniques applied; describe the criteria used; and, when san1pling significantly supports the 
auditors 'findings, cancluston:r. or recomn1endattons. describe the smnp/e-destgn and state why the 
de:rign was chosen, including whether.the results can be projected to tluiintendedpopulalion. (See 
!fZP ___ .) 

• A11dttors should place their findings in perspecm"' by describing the nature and extenU![the tss11es 
being repm·ted and the extent of the work pelfonned that resulted In /he finding. 1'o give the reader a 
basis for judging the prevalence and consequence< of these findings, a11ditorsshould, as 
pppropriate. relate the insta11ces identified to the pOJi!llation Or the n1nnber of ca!J:es exanlined and 
quantify the results in ternrs of dollar value, or_ other tneasures, if the r~Us cannot {Je projected, 
a11dttors sho11ld 11111/t their concln.itons apprap1iately. (See ff'iP _._._ . .) . 

• fhe report .is.ti111ely, con1.Plete, accurate, _objective .• q_onvlndng, clear, and ci:Jncise. An issued report 
1vas subject to OJG policies and procedures for supervisory rovieli•. referencing. ~cl__itori,a_l review. 
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. SupplC1ttcnttl\ NARA 1201 
< M!ty ~5, 2012 
c'ii" 

pqticies~ methods, and procedures J.IS~ to ihte~ the ,Orga#ization 18 inission~ 
goals, aod,objectives. Jntetl)al cori1n>Uncludes the pro"""!' es JUld . 1 

. p~oc:cdU~cs for Ptan~_iltg, or~~iflg. directin& atld ~ontrOllin!i PJ:o~ 
_; operations, afld'mariagemenCs' systenl forriieasurin!;, rep:Orting, IDid 
monitoring vrogram pcrfoi:maoce. 

(3) Con1pliance audit objccii~cStrClute to ttn ussessmCnt Or Compliance' With 
criteria established by provision• oflaws, regulations, contn1cts, or.grant. 
agreement.st or other requirements that could affect the acquisition, 
protecti~ use, and disposition ofihe entity~s resources and the quantity, 
quality, timeliness, and cost of services the entity produces and delivers. 
Compliance requirements can be either financial or nonfinancial. 

Sl. Audit Services 

Under the Inspector General Act of 1978 (us amended), the Office of the Inspector General 
(OIG) is to provide a meaos for keeping the Archivist and the Congress fully and currently 
infonned nbout problems and deficiencies relating to the administration ofNARAprograms and 
operations, and the necessity for and progress of corrective action. ht obtaining the necessary 
information to accomplish this requirement. the OJG conducts a range of audit services. These 
services include-but are not limited to-contract clOscouts, billing inquiries, control 
asses.<>ments, ind procurement evaluations. 

SJ. OIG Audit Plan 

The OIG prepares aod distributes ao aonual audit plao. Suggestions for audits may originate in 
several places: 

a. Jl.-landatory by statute or regulation. ·n1cs:e include the armual independent 
financial nudit. nn evaluation of NARA ~s complianc~ with the Federal Infonnation 
Security J\-1unngement Act (FISh.1A), and other periodic requirements such a.~ compti411ce 
with the Improper Payment Eliminations and Recovery Act 

b. Selected by the OJG. These are usually aligned "ith the NARA Strategic Plan 
and are based on risk, materiality, significw1ce, or other criteria. 

c. Requested by Congress. 

d. Suggested by the Archivist or other management officials. These suggestions 
may originate us part of the nnnunl request from the OIG for audit plan input or may be 
fonvarded to the OlG as issues arise. 

e. Suggested by anyone inside or outside ofNAR..i\ who contacts the OIG to suggi:st 
audit areas, or recommend or rcques:t audit a<>sistance, 

.'\nnual audit plans are flexible aod may be chaoged during the year to assign limited audit 
resources to higher priority audits. The 010 dctennines the priority for con_ductiitg audits. 

S-4 
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CHAPTER 7-CONTRACTING FOR AUDIT SERVICES 

1. POLICY 

In accordance with the Inspector General Act of 1978, as amended, IGs are to 
ensure that non-fede~al auditors comply with GAO Government Auditing 
Standards when they audit federal organizations. programs. dctivities, and 
functions. 

NARA 1201, Audits of NARAPrograms and Operations, section 1201.3, 
Responsibilities, paragraph e.(7), states that the NARA lnspedor General ls 
responsible for (a) establishing guidelines for detetmining when it is appfopriate . 
to use nonfederaf auditors and (b) ensUring those auditors comply with the 
government auditing standards. 

To fulfill these responsibilities. the OIG closely controls and monitors all contractor 
work, to ensure that contract terms are met and that the GAO Government 
Auditing Standards are fully com'pli~d with in the performdnce of the effort. The 
OIG controls the selection of contractors. determines the scope of audits. and 
controls the release and aistribution of final' reports. 

2. REQUIREMENTS.FOR AUDIT SERVICES 

NARA offices may submit requests for procuring audit services to the Acquisitions 
Branch (BCN). Any such requests received by Contracting Officers (COs) must 
be sentto the OIG. After receiving a request. the IG decides whether to use 
OIG resources to perform the requested audit services. or to contract for those 
services. If the decision is made to award a contract. the OIG will arrange for 

- - - - ! -- _,__ - - - - - - --

the requested audit services and act as the liaison between the contractor 
auditors and the CO. 

The OIG may also contract for audit services when there is a shortage of in
house resources available or consulting expertise is required for a specific 
assignment. 
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3. PROCUREMENT PROCESS 

When contracting for audit ser:vices, the OIG will follow the procurement process , .. , ' ' ' •' •' , ; ' ' ' 

contained in the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) and the NARA 
,. ' ',.. ' , ', . ' ' -· ; , . ' I 

procurement guidqnce. 

Request for proposal packages should include a requirement for prospective 
contractors to provide info~rl)ation and d.ocumentation related to previous 
relevant work experie11ce, st9U qusiJific9tions (education1 E?XPE?rience, and . 
profes~ional certifications), tec:h11ical approach, independence of the.IPA to 
consider a11y existing, ongoing or plannE?ci nonaudit.ser:vic;es, description of the 
IPA's system of quality control and the most recent peE?rreview, if applicable, 
and references from other clients. 

4. AUDllSERVICES CONTRACT PROVISIONS 
I - . . ' . . . • ' 

A contract for audit ser:vices sho1Jld.include the following: 

(a) scope and objectives of the audit ser:vices to be provided; 

(b) milestones for completion of the audit(s), or for major portio~s, a~c:l 
submission of audit deliverables; 

. ; • -- i' • 

(C:) provision for review of deHverables and audit work papers by the OIG; 
' I ' ' 

an.d 

(d)sfatement that the auqit(s)yvill bE? conducted .in ac;cordance with GAO 
Government Auditing Standards and any other statutory, regulatory, or . 
OMB requirements governing the audit(s). 
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5. OIG CONTRACT MONITORING RESPONSIBILITIES' 

After an audit services contract is awarded, a Contracting Officer's 
Representative (COR) will be nominated, in writing (see A ttachment7-l), to 
work directly with the tontrdctcir. ·Ah OIG employee, or"another'agency 
employee qualified fo perform the monitoring ofaudit services contracts; will be 
designated by the IG as the COR for the contract and will act for the CO on 
technical issues relating to the audit.services 1to be provided. 1he COR will be 
provided timely training from an approved source .. 

For oversight of audits performed by contractors, the C<DR should follow the· 
United States Government Accountability Office and the Presidentls Council. on· 
Integrity & Efficiency, Finandal Audit MahUal, sedion 650 if determining the 
degree of responsibility the <DIG accepts with respect to using flie work of'fhe. • 1 

IPA and based on the degree of responsibility accepted, the COR shoUld 
develop dreasonable strategy·ahd plan formonitofing and accepting the IPA's 
work. 

COR responsibilities include the following: 

(a) participating in the entrance conference with the 'dtJdited entity ar;id · 
period status meetings; 

(b) monitoring contractor compliance with the contractiscope of work · 
requirements; 

( c) pefiodically reviewing• the contractor's progress and discussing any 
problems encountered, need for revising milestones, and significant audit 
results; 

(d) resolving technical questions; 

(e) handling administrative matters of the contract to include approving 
invoices and monitoring budgets; 
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(f) r~viewing the IP A's oudit planning. dd<:::limehts for consistency With the 
contract and GAGAS and resolving inconsistencies. 

(g) reviewing contract deliverables, such as work papers and draft audit 
reports for conformance witlJ the Government ,A,uditing Sfaf)dards and 

. other applicable.requirements; anc:J •. 

(h) assisting; in contract closeout by forwarding to the CO·all requirec:J 
statements and/or records.Ito ensure a complete contract file. 

The COR cannot.make any arrangemerits or commitments with the contractor · 
wbich .would modify the terms, conditions, :Pr scope .. of th.e contract. The COR 
cannotaJter or agree to any rate onprice mo.dification. These responsibilities . 
reside with tbe 00,anc:l, if such modificatio.ns qre necessary, the.contrqctor.will 
need to 0 btqin.writtE)n approval from the co. Where.the contrQct 
contemplates, the.i~suance .of task orders, the description of Jhe. work the 
contractor is obligated to perform must be found in each task order issued 
under the 

6. QUALITY ASSURANCE 

Assuring the quality of contractor performance is always important. When an 
OIG uses outside audit support to conduct an.audit, the quality of the work of 
the firm and its employees will directly impact on the reputation of the OIG. For 
this reason, it is critical that the OIG carefully monitors the contractor's work. All 
audit work papers ahd report drafts should be reviewed,. on a routine basis, by 
theCOR; 

The OIG emphasis on conducting performance audits is not commonly found in 
the private sector. Tbus, whenevercontractors are assignedresponslbility to 
conduct performance audits as opposed to the more traditional financial 
audits, special attention must be. paid by the COR to contractor compliance 
with GAO Government Auditing Standards. 
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CO R's sh'ouli::l follow the United States Government Accountability Office and 
the President's Council on Integrity• & Efficiency, Financial Audit.Monual, section· 
650 for financial statement audits as well as a guide for monitoring performance 
audits. 

7. FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDITS 

The Chief Flnanda!Officers (CFO) Act of 1990, the Government Management 
and Reform Acf(GMRA)of 1994, and the Accountability of Tax Dollars Act of 
2002 requires NARA to annually prepare and submit audited financial 
statements to OMB and the Congress. The agency's financial statements are to 
be audited in accordance with generally accepted government auditing 
standarels by the OIG or by dn independeht• external• auditor. ds detemiiried by 
the IG. 

The PCIE adopted a joint GAO/PCIE Financial Audit Manual (FAM) as the 
framework for conducting financial statement audits in accordance with the ·· 
Government Auditing Standards; incorporated generally accepted auditing 
standards (GAAS) and attestation standards established oy the AICPA; and 
OMB's audit guidance. The FAM. Chapter 650, Using the Work of Others, 
provides guidance on designing and performing appropriate oversight and 
other procedures when u

1
sing the vvork of other auditors, including contracting 

for the entire dudit. The OIG will utilize this guidance in performing oversight 
responsibilities. .· 

a. Type of Reporting. 

FAM 650 lists the various types of reporting When using c:in Independent Public 
Accountant (IPA). The type of reporting depends on the degree of responsibility 
the OIG accepts dnd the level of review performed b{the 'OIG. Factors to be 
considered when deciding Which type bf reporting't6 use include the amount of 
assurance the OIG wishes t6 provide, legal requirements, and Cost-benefit 
considerations. 
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The OIGwill report on the financial•statement by issuing a transmittal letter 
expressing negative assurance. N.egative assurance indicates that the QIG has 
reviewed the IPA 's reports. and related documentation, inquired of tbeir · 
representatives, and states that the QJG found no instances where the IPA did 
not comply, in all material respects, with Government Auditing Standards. This is 
based on the QIG's decision not to assume the role of principal auditor for 
contracted audits, and the OIG's position thqtjt wou.ld not pe cost-penE:lficial to 
re-perform the contractor's work. Under this type of reporting, the QIG should 
evaluate tJ:ie IPA'.s independence and objf?ctixity,, evaluate the IP A's 

I ' • - • 

qualifications. and maintain. a, IE!yel of rev.iew of moderate qr low, 

b. Independence and Qualifications .. 

When usjng an IPA. the c:;onfrac:;ting J?JOcess is designed to select a. [\rm tha.t j~ 
independent in mind and appearance, and objective. The contract State,ment 
of work (SOW) or Performance Work Statement {PWS) should require firms to 
represent that they are indepencjeritand objective with r,espectJo NARA. qnd 

•' -- -
shou.ld request.the.IPA to describe all work, including non-.audit.services, donEl 
with NARA within the last 3 years. The IPA should identify threat.s to 
independence and sqfeguards to.eliminate tbe threats orredu.ce them to an 
acceptap!e level. 

The CQR or AIGAshould determine.whe:ther appropriate safeguards are . -- - ' '' .. '· . " - - - '. 
available ancj can .be applied to eliminate the. threats or reducE:l trem, to. an 
acceptable level. The CQR or AIGA should exercise professional judgment in 
making that determination, and should take into account whether both 
independence of mind and independence in appearance qre rnaintqined. The 
CQR or AIGA should evaluate both qualitative and quantitative factors when 
determ,inirig the significancE! of a th~e.at. 

Certain cqnditions m.ay lepd to threat~ that are sosignificant t,hat they cqnnot . 
be .eliminated or reducE:ld. to, an acceptgble level thrc;iugh the, applicatiop of 
safeguards, resulting in impaired inde!PE!ndence. lJl')der such conditions, IPA, :s, 
should decline to perform a prospective audit or terminate an aud\t in progress. 
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The OIG should have a role in contracting for the IPA; However, if the· OIG does 
not participate in.contracting for the IPA firm. the OIG generally should obtain 
an overview of the contracting process; this should include reading the SOW, 
reading the proposal .of the firm selected, and understanding the evaluations of 
the panel selecting the firm. If the IPA does not proVide a representation to 
independence and objectivity in the proposal. then the OIG should obtain a 
written representation from the IPA. 

The OIG should evaluate the IPA's qualifications to perform the audit. This is 
usually done through the contracting process. The IPA should be required to 
submit its latest peer review report, letter of comments, and response to the 
peer review report. 

c. Level of Review. 

The auditor should prepare a written plan for reviewing the IPA's work that 
documents the level of review the' auditor will perform. The OIG will perform a 
moderate level of review. In some cases, more effort will be performed thdn is 
required by FAM 650 for this planned level of reporting responsibility. Uhder no 
circumstances will the level of review decrease (e.g., if there is a scope 
limitation, disclaimer of opinion, etc.). However, the level of our review may 
inqease if.thEl CPAfirm's indElpendence, objectivity, integrity. or staff 

- ,___ - \ - ,, -- ; -_ - -- - - -

qualifications decreas~. OIG review of th.e ]PA's audit documentation is not a 
replacement for. nor does it relieve the IPA of responsibility for, maintaining an 
effective system of quality control. Jh.e review of documentation should be 
conducted before the IPA issues the auditors' report, to ensure that the IPA's 
work papers support the auditors' report, · 

For a moderate level ofreview, the auditor will review more of the IP A's 
documentation, especidlly documentation eviden~ing important decisions. The 

. auditor will doc;:ument defidencies noted with the IPA's. audit documentation, 
including those indicativE:l of weaknesses.in the IPA'ssyster;n. of quality control. 
The OIG will proyide the IPA with the revie\;V c;ommerits for a determination as to 
whether additional audit work is necessary. The OIG will follow-up with the IPA 
and review the actiops taken by the IPA. if any, to ensure thClt all ,revie-« .. 
comments are satisfactorily resolved. Tfle OIG will notify the IPA. firm's 
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management of any significant deficiencies identified with the IP A's audit 
documentation. The OIG will then prepare a summary memorandum 
documenting the IPA's review approach and results of the review. The 
memorandum should state whether the review disclosed instances where the 
IPA did not comply with GA GAS; 

d. Oversight File Documentation. 

The OIG will. at a minimum. retain the documentation listed in FAM 650A for the 
moderate level of review. This documentation may be maintained in EWP 
TeamMate. The oversight files shall include the title of.the audit and the 
contract number. While the detailed documentation will not necessarily follow 
the typical audit documentation style of condition. criteria. cause, and effect. 
the files shall contain appropriate headers and sufficient information to ensure 
the objectives of the work and conclusions reached are clear and supported. 

Contract 
Administration 

File 

Reporting 
File/Section . 

Audit 
Ad.minisfrative 

File/Section 

The file generdlly should include the following items:( 1) 
Statement of Work, (Q) Requisitions/ E>elivery Orders, (3) 
Contractor security issues,, (4) Contractor Invoices, and (5) · 
Spreadsheet of audit costs. 

The file contain:. ( 1) draft arid final versions of audit reports and 
related transmittal.1.etters. (2) copies ofOIG commehts fo the 
IP Aon the report~. (3) copies of NARA;s written responses to the 
reports. and (4) other documentatidn cori~idered important to 

· supporting our re~iew process of the reports. . · · 

An audit administrative file shall be maintained in order to 
document the OIG's review of the IPA's audit documentation. 
The file shall ihclude ata minimum: ( 1) oversight plannihg 

' - i'_ - -, (, -1 - - - -

memo, (2) IPA Independence memorandum. (3) entrance and 
exit cohference mi;;mos. (4) audifprogram. (5) audit plan. (6) 
OIG assurance memo, (iJ review work papers.' (8) Schedule of 

i -, - - ; - -- ---- - - ' ;- ,_- ,- ' - - ' ,. --
Deliverables. and (9) Contractor Progress Reports 

The COR shoul.d erisure t.he IPA designed the audit to provide .. . 
reasonable assurance of deteding misstatements that result from 
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violations of provisions of contracts or grant.agreements and could 
have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial· 
statement amounts or other financial data significant to the audit 
objectives.' · 

If specific information comes to the auditors' attention that provides . 
evidence concerning the existence of possible violations·of proyisions of 
contracts or grant agreements that could have1a material indirect 
effect on the financial sk:itements, the auc::litors should.apply audit 
procedures specifically directed to ascertaining whether such violations 
have occurred. When the auditors conclude that a violation of · 
provisions of contracts or grant agreements has or is likely to have 
occurred, they should determine the effect on the .financial statements 
as well as the implications for other aspects of the audit. 

If during the course of the audit, auditors become aware of abuse that 
could be quantitatively or qualitatively material to the, fin(][icigl 
statements; auditors should apply audit procec::lures spedfically directed 
to ascertain the potential effect on.the financial statements or other 
financial data significant to the audit objectives. After performing 
additional work, auditors may discover that the abuse represents 
potential fraud or illegal acts. Because the determination, of abus.e is 
subjective, auditors are not required to provide reasonable assurance of 
detecting abuse. 

e. Review of IPA Auditor Reports.· 

All "draft" IPA audit reports, including management letters,. will be. reviewed by 
the OIG before issuance to NARA management. The reports should be 
reviewed to ensure accuracy and conformance with applicable standards and 
specifications in the contract. The findings and recommendations should1also 
be reviewed for clarity and specificity .. The OIG will complete the FAM Financial 
Statement Audit Completion Checklist whenreviewing the auditors' report. This 
checklist is a tool for ensuring that the auditors' report conforms to Government 
Auditing Standards. The OIG will provide review comments, if any, to ttie IPA for 
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any errors fouhd· or recommendations .made for changes to the draft as a result 
of the review. 

The IPA will submit the final drafts, after appropriate revisions, to the OIG; The. 
OIG will prepare the draft report transmittal letter and transmit the draft reports 
to the Archivist and other appropriate officials for comment. The time provided 
to NARA management foFcommenting,on the draft reports shall be agreed to 
during the planning stages1of the audit. Due to the statutory deadline for 
reporting results, the OIG policy for submitting comments cannot be adhered to. 

The IPA shall forward the required number of copies of the final report to the 
OIG. The OIG will prepare the final transmittal letter and distribute the report to 
the appropriaterNARA officials. 

f. Other Duties. 

1. Entrance and Exit Conferences. Ar:i entrance conference will be held with 
management officials prior toJhe .start of the engagement.. The IPA will 
prepare.the.agenda and lead the discussion during the entrance 
conference. · 

An exit c:;onference will be arranged to discuss the auditors' reports with 
management. 

2. Management Representation Letter. The OIG should ensure that the IPA 
obtains a management representation le,:tter;Jn_dudjngthe,surnrnary of 
unadjusted misstatements. The representations supplement the audit 
procedures performed but are not a substitute for them. Statement on 
Auditing.Standards (SAS} 89, Audit Adjustments.requires management to 

·indicate in the management representation letter that unadjusted 
misstatements individually, or in the aggregate, are.not material to the 
financial statements .. SAS 89 also requires that a summary of unadjusted 
misstatements be attached to therepresentation letter. 

3. Legal .Letter. In accordance with AU Section 337, Inquiry of Client's 
Attorney Concerning Litigation, Claims and Assessments, the OIG should 
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ensure that management sends a letter of inquiry to the agency's .. 
General Counsel. Management should document in a schedule how the 
information contained in the legal counsel's response was considered in 
preparing the financial statements. Legal letters and management's 
schedules are required. 

The OIG should ensure that OMB and GAO receiv\') .copies of the legal 
letters, if applicable, by the required due date. 

4. Invoices. The OIG shall review the contractor's inv.oic.es for accuracy prior 
to the submission for payment. Review of invoices should include 
recalculating hours, ensuring the rate is the rate agre~d to in the contract, 
reviewing·the progress reports, and verifying that any travel expenses fall 
within thE3 federal per ~iern rates, if dpplicable. · 
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Attachment 7•1 

~· ... OfflCEeflNSPECTORGfNEllAL 
~ ,5 :-h.'!!OkAl AllCH!VHnJ lU:fl);'tfH AD!<HN:~rnAJ\!1'( 
NATIONAL 110()1 Art!li'nl iUJ_\)) totHtf tAfK MO::tl7hl@l 

ARCHJV[S W~'W.it~k,vt! ft'~/J!J 

. . . 

""" : September 8, 20XX 

ll.c'pfylo 

-or : Office oflnspector General (OIG) 

swlci1 ·: Nofriitlat10n ofContractiUg bmeds Representative -

,.., : name~ :Director ~f the Acq~isitions o3CN) 
' 

. I .. The FJccttonic Records An:hi.vcs Program Office (NHE) is entering into nnlnteragency 
Agreement with the Defen!"' contf!!cl Management Age~cy (IJCMA)_ for cnn.t.mct 
management services. Some bfthC1senices to be procured under this agreetrlent may 
constitute audit services. Under the Inspector General Act of1978, Ill! amended, the NARA 
Inspector General is rcspnnsible for selecting and eondneting audits of NARA pmgmrna, 
operations, cnntracts, and grants. Therefore, we wish to nominate MrlMrs.IMs. name as the 
Contracting Officer's Representative (CORJ for the Interagency Agreement. 

2, Mr/Mrs.rMs. name has over x years of federal government procurement experience 
auditing major \\'Capon system acquisitions for tlte U.S. Air Force and acquisitions of large 
computer systems and management infonnation systems for the U.S. Department of State. 
During his time at NARA~ Mr1MrsJMs. name has completed a multi~segment audit of 
NARA~s procurement opcmtionst evaluating the management of various aspects of the 
agency~s procurement process, as \VCJI as other acquisition~relatcd rcvie\\'S ofNARA 
information technology progmms, 

3. MrlMrsJMs. Name's title, business address, phone number, and fax number are: 

a. Title: '-xx Auditor 

b. Business Address: Office oflnspcctor General (OIG) 
8601 Adelphi Road, Room 1300 
College Park, MD 20740-6001 

c. Phone: (301) 837-xxxx 

d. Fa.x: (301) 837-3197 

4. In clll!C of any problems, disagreements, or other questions pertaining to the COR's 
pcrfonnance of duties~ you tnay e~mail 1ne at I G's cn1ail addrcss'linarn.gov7 or call me at 
(301) 837-xxxx. 

5. Mr1MrsJMs. name completed the Contracting Officer's Representative Initial Training 
Course (40 hours) on May 21, !9XX, and the Federal Acquisition Institute COR Mentor 
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Program on September 3;' 20xX 

6. At presen~ MrlMrs.IMs. ltmne performunee,mting elements do not.include tlu>COR 
function. However, his nei.1 perfomiunce plan \~ill be mo\lified to in~lude ljle <;.OR .function. 

7. The CORshould be assigned the following duties: 

a Ensure the contractor delivers all contractual goods and services in accordance with 
the contract delivery schedule. TI1is includes determining causes when tlie contract is not 
progressing as ex-pected and making recommendations to the contracting officer for 
corrective action. 

b. Control all government teclmical interface with 1l1e contractor. 

c. Ensure that a copy of all govenunent technical correspondence is fonvarded to the 
contrncting officer for placement in the official contract file. 

d. Promptly furnish documentation on any request for change~ deviation, or waiver~ 
\Vhethcr generated by the government or the contractor. 

e. J\,fonitor contractor perfonnance to ensure individual contractor etnployees are of the 
skill levels required and are actually perfonning at the levels charged against the contract 
during the performance periocl 

f. Monitor contractor pt.'t"fonnanct! to ensure that the labor hours charged against the 
contract are consistent and reasonable for the effort completed and thalany travel charged 
wns necessruy und actually occurred. 

g. Monitor Government Furnished Information and Material. En.•ure that the 
infonnation and material provided the contractor is autl1orlzed by the contract 

h. Complete the COR Report of Contractor's Performunce in accordunec with the 
schedule established in the contract administration plttn for the contrncL 

Name 
Inspector General 
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· CHAPTER 8 - NONAUDIT SERVICES 

1. BACKGROUND. 

Nonaudit services, solTletimei refE)rred to as <:;onsL,lti~g servifes, are Jrofessi~nal 
' '·' ' ' ; ' ' - ; " ". - ' ,., : - !-' ' ' - ' "-' -, 

services other than audits and attestation engagements. · · 
- ' ' - ' ; '-,- -- ' ' ', ' >">. ;' -- - ' "' -j i ,- ' -- '",, ' 

·- ' ' ' ' - ' ) i. ~ '. '' '._ ; ' ., ' ' ' /' ' ; 

Nonaudit services differ from the traditional professional services provided by an 
ac<:;purting or cpn~lJlting firm ~o .t~E) c;iuditetj entity. These t')'.pes Qfservices are 
often performt:li:f in (E)Spons.e to 9 statutory requirement, at th.e di¥cretion of the 
authority of the audit orgqnizati~ri, 'or for a legislative oversigh't body or an ·i . 

independent external organization and do not impair auditor independen<:;e. 
' -i•' ' ' ' - ' .-,. - ' -- ' 

Examples ~f these types of s~rvice~ inclyde (a) providing infOrmc;ition to'a ·' 
requesting party without autjitor,9valuation or verificptlon of jh,e jnJormqtion or 
data; (b) providing training, speeche.s, and technical pg:;sentqtions; (c) ·.. · 
providing oversight assistance in reviewing budget submissions; (d) identifying 
good business practices for users in evaluating program or manager:nentsystem 
approaches, including fin5:mcigl anc:J information managE)ment syste;Jis; and (e) 

' - ' - ; \ ; ' » i, ; ' ; ' . , 'L, ; 

providing audit, investigative, and oversif;!ht-relcited services that do nofinvolve 
a GAGAS dudi.t (but whk:h couldJ>e' p~rformed.as~n audit, if the qlJdit 

' - ' ' ' ' - ' l ' ' ' 

organization elected to do so). · · 

The GAO Gov~mmentAud/ting Stahd9rds do riot cover nonaiJdlt service.s Since 
such services are not cJUdits or cJttestation engqgements. Tberefpre, audlfors 
must not report that the nonaudit serVices were conqucted in accqrdi:mce with 

--- -- " - ; ' ! 

GAGAS. 

. . 

2. SAFEGUARDING AUDITOR INDEPENDENCE 

Using professional ju.dgment, the auditors must, b.eforE) agreeir:igJo.provide a 
nonaudit service, evaluate whether.providing.the nonaudit services creates a 

'' ' -- - ' ,_ ' - - -- -- - ' - - '- ' ' ' '' ' ' 

threat to independence, either by itself or in aggregate with other nonaudit 
services provided, with respect to any GAGAS audit it performs. 
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·A critical component oNhis determination1is .consideration of management's 
-i" :-1'1 -- - - -- ., ' > - - ' - - --- -- - ' --1 -: ' ' --:. ' -

ability to effectively oversee the nonaudit service to be performed. The auditor 
should determine that the audited entity has designated an ingividualwho . 
possesses suitable skill, knowledge, or experience, and that th

1

e individual 
4nderstanc:Js. th~ services to be performed sufficiently to, oversee them. The 
' - '- .,- - ' ' - ) -- - - -- ·- - ._.- --- - '< ' - -__ - - -' 

individual is not required to posse.ss the expertise to perf9rm or re perform the 
services. The auditor should document consideration' of management's ability to 
effectively oversee nonaudit services to be performed. 
- . - - - )_' -- --· - - --

Auditors performingponaudit ser\.-ices for entities for which ttiey perform audits · 
sh~uld obtai~ assurance that audited entity mahc;:igement perform{the . 
following functions In connection With the ncinal.Jdlt services:'., . .. 

(a) d~sumEls all rnanagerneht responsibilities; · · 
(b) oversees the services, by designating an individual, preferably withi~ 

senior manogement, who possess suitobfe skill, knowleage, or experience; 
i ( c) evaluatgs the adequpcy C:md results bf the services performed; and 

., I -- ,- , • • , L~,._, ' ' .- , · , , -' • , 

(d) accepts responsibility for tile results of the services. .. i 

- - - -, - - :t -

The OIG
1

will: 
i l 

(a) document consideration ofdudited entity mandgernent's 
ability to effectively oversee a nonaudit ~ervice to be . 
provided by the auditor as indic'ated in paragraph 3.34; am:l 

(b) document the auditor's understanding with an audited entity 
· 'or those th&ged with goverridnte ~egarding the fo.llowing: 

• objectivesOf the rionaudit service; 
• 'services to be performed; 
• audited entity's acceptance of its responsibilities; 
• the auditor's responsibilities; and 
• any limitations of the n'?naudiJ. service. 

(c) Evaluate the impact of previously performed nonaudit 
services on the auditor's independence oh a prospective or 
current engogemenfond oddress threafs identifieo. 
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(d) Disclose the nature of the threat to independericeJhot .coUld 
not be eliminated or reduced to an acceptable level, and 
modifying the GAGAScompliancestatement, Thjs situation 
applies to an auditor in a government entity that may be. 
required to perform a non audit service as a result of . 
constitutional or statutory requirements 

The DIG will not provide nonaudit services that involve performing mal)agement 
functions or making management decisions, and will not audit its own work.or 1 
provide nonaudit services in situations in which those servic.es are1significant or . 
material to the subject matter .of the audits. 

3. ESTABLISHING PROJECT EXPECTATIONS 

For nonaudit services initiated by management request. the auditors will meet 
with the requesting offidal(s) to gain a complete understanding of the project's 
nature, objective, and scope, as well as the expected completion date and 
format for reporting results, Management officials must be informed ·Of any 
changes in the review parameters or planned completion dates .. 

4. COMMUNICATING WITH MANAGEMENT 

Auditors should maintain a continuing dialogue with NARA managers as the 
project progresses and should hold regular status meetings with designated 
points of contact to keep management informed. These meetings allow for 
early discussion of potential observations, afford managers the opportunity to 
provide additional information that could be pertinent to projects, and allow 
NARA officials to consider alternative actions. 

The auditors should also communicate, with the requesters of the services and 
with those charged with governance, that the work performed does not 
constitute an audit under GAGAS. 
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5. REPORTING ANl:l DISTRIBUTING RESULTS 

Project results cdn be provided to management in a report· or a briefing. 
Whatever format is Used, the auditors should present the results clearly, 
accurately, and objectively. Ahy Unconfirmed data or assumptions made 
should be identified. 

Project reports must be referenced prior to transmittal to management. Draft 
reports are not issued,bUldiscussion drafts may·be used to facilitate meetings 
with mahagement officials. Reports will contain suggestions for improvements, 
but not recommendations or written management comments,' since the · 
interpretation and use of the data is optional at the discretion of the requesting 
offfcial(s). 

If the project was requested bY management, the reports, presentations, or 
briefing papers used to convey project results are distributed only to the 
official(s)!requesting the. project. Broader distribution of the results can be made 
by the requesting official(s). buUheresults will not be released by the OIG unless 
the information is requested by external oversight activities, e,g.,cthe Congress,· 
or under the Freedom .of Information Act (FOIA). 
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